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FOR THE YOUNG flW AGE . . . THE YOUNG BN HEART
A cuddly menagerie, with or without music boxes. Just like
real animals, their soft, fleecy lamb’s wool coats can be washed
and brushed. They’re safe, too—eyes and mouths are made of
thread, so they can’t be swallowed or scratch Baby’s skin.

COCKER SPANIEL

10 inches of cuddly P“P- Made

natural lamb’s wool with big brown

ears, he’s almost as much fun as a

real spaniel!

1142-M with music box.
J

1142 without music box '

CINNAMON BEAR

Know how he got that color? He was

poking in the pantry for honey and

the cinnamon iar fell on him. He's

naughty but nice!

844-CM with music box $9.95

844-C without music box $5.95

SCOTTY
4 h

A real thoroughbred! Wears a dash^

combed to keep him well 9™°™^
122-M with music b°x. 1, 95
122 without music box

AL

teddy bear

Every child’s favorite toy is his

“Teddy"—and this one will be his

constant companion. As cute as a

button, he’ll keep like new if given

the proper care.

832-M with music box $7.95

832 without music box $3.95

THEODORE FRESSER CO., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Please send me the following Musical Animals:

1142-M with music box $7.95

.. 1142 without music box. . . . 3.95

.
144-M with music box 8.95

144 without music box. . . . 4.95

122-M with music box 5.95

. 122 without music box. . . . 1.95

.. 2122-M with music box. .

2122 without music box

844-CM with music box .

844-C without music box

832-M with music box.

832 without music box

$5.95

1.95

9.95

5.95

7.95

3.95

I enclose $ Q Charge my account

NAME

address

CITY AND STATE ...

(Please print clearly)

NIPPY THE PUP

Hold the magnetic bone up to his

mouth, and his head turns to grab it!

91/2 inches high, and absolutely irre-

sistible.

144-M with music box $8.95

144 without music box $4.95

V,

WHISKERS
If this mischievous-looking pup were
real, he'd be right after your slippers!

He's a real heart warmer and young
and old love this little fellow.

2122-M with music box $5.95
2122 without music box $1.95

>
PRESSES CO.

L.I Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

NEW CHORAL SERIES SWEEPS NATION
JAMES ALLAN DASH CHORAL ARRANGEMENTS RECEIVE
OVERWHELMING OVATION FROM CHORAL CONDUCTORS

The Baltimore Music Company, publishers of The
James Allan Dash Choral Arrangements, wishes to

express to choir leaders everywhere its most heart-

felt thanks for the magnificent reception given this

new series. During September alone, more than

200,000 copies were purchased by choral groups

in every state in the country and by many in foreign

countries as well.

From the hundreds of com-

plimentary letters received, the

B. M. C. is proud to quote a few

excerpts. These were entirely

unsolicited and thanks is hereby

publicly expressed to the writ-

ers for their encouragement and

kind words.

“I am very enthusiastic about the Dash
Arrangements I have already purchased
and feel that Dr. Dash has met a long-
standing need of good music for amateur
choirs. During my fourteen years as or-
ganist and choir director I have become
very discouraged by the type of anthems
available for amateur choirs of mostly
untrained voices and am very, very
pleased with these arrangements !

”

—

Grace J. Currier, Havre de Grace Presby-
terian Church, Havre de Grace, Mary-
land

“I would appreciate seeing more like

these. THEY ARE TERRIFIC!”—L. Jen-
nings, Choir Director, St. Andrews Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church, Lancaster,
Pa.

“You have filled a definite need with
these anthem arrangements. They are
easy enough for young choirs and inter-
esting enough to challenge more ex-
perienced groups. Do not stop with Series
One—-go on and give us more of these."

—

William. S. Haynle, Supervisor of Music
Education, State of Mississippi

“Hats off to you for putting choral music
on the market at a price our budget can
afford!”—Vivian Gilbert, Canon City
High School, Canon City, Colorado

lated.”—Philip D. Kaufman, Director of
Music, Brighton High School, Rochester,
New York

“These arrangements are really an inspi-
ration!”—Mary C. Swink, Choir Director,
Ridgedale Presbyterian Church, South
Bend, Indiana

“Thank you for the music arranged by
James Allan Dash. These are indeed well-
suited to the average, untrained choir. I
appreciate the music more each time I
pick it up, and note that it’s neither too
high, too low, nor too difficult for my
choir!”—Roger O. Boehike, Wanatah, In-
diana

“This is what I have been looking for!”

—

James M. Wagner, Organist, Zion’s Union
Church, Hamburg, Pa.

“Thank goodness somebody finally got
wise. Your Dash Arrangements are fine
and the price is excellent. I like your
trend. I have 2 church choirs, a 100 voice
high school choir, and a civic male
chorus.”—Landon Walker, Hickory,
North Carolina

“This promises to be what the small
church choir has been looking for over
the years. Congratulations!”—Choirmas-
ter, Zion Evangelical and Reformed
Church, New Providence, Pa.

“This series seems to answer many
prayers! The material will be wonderful
for our Choir, also for our Junior Choir.
Your arrangements are simple, but they
have a real sound to them.’*—D. Waring
Smith, Choir Director, First Methodist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama

“These are just what I have been looking
for, for years—good music, arranged or
written for a small choir of Just ordinary
voices."—Mrs. C. M. Hutchison, Choir
Director, Presbyterian Church, WaKee-
ney, Kansas

“I should like to commend you in your
efforts to produce low-cost music of
quality in singable form for volunteer
choirs. The James Allan Dash Arrange-
ments are definitely the biggest ’find’ In

mv experience In searching for singable
music in good taste.”—Eldred L. Ross,
Minister of Music, First Presbyterian
Church, Montgomery, New York

“Please convey my personal appreciation

to Dr Dash for these very practical ar-

rangements. It Is an excellent idea and
the arrangements are fine.”—Will James,
Springfield, Missouri

“The Dash Choral Arrangements please

me very much. He’s done the type of

J-hinc I’ve often wished someone would
Hn- In fact, I’ve tried to do some of it

mvself but haven’t been satisfied with

+he results. So I’m enthusiastic about his

whenever Dash arranges more,

khidlV let me know the titles.”-J. P.

niYerksen. Head Music Department, Hess-

ton College, Hesston, Kansas

“i have just examined a group of your
arrangements. Congratulations!

There is a great need for such choir ma-
tprlal and I am sure they will be very

successful.”—Ralph E. Marryott, Choir

Director, Methodist Church, Keyport,

New Jersey

“Your offer is indeed amazing! I have
crnne over the arrangements, and they

Ire excellent. Dr. Dash Is to be congratu-

“As organist, I believe that many of
these arrangements are suitable not only
for the choir, but for use as organ serv-
ice numbers for Incidental mediation
and response music.”—Mrs. Grace M.
Bartlett, Organist, First Christian
Church, Honolulu, Hawaii

“I am interested In Dr. James Allan
Dash’s, A NEW ERA FOR CHOIRS. I
think it should be more than welcomed
by our choirs and choruses.”—Sister M.
Elizabeth. St. Alphonsus School, Lang-
don, North Dakota

“I am constantly seeking for virile texts
set to powerful tunes. Consequently, I
deeply appreciate your series of arrange-
ments by James Allan Dash.”—Bob Pose-
gate, Youth Director, Grace Presbyterian
Church, Peoria, Illinois

“I am delighted with Dr. Dash’s arrange-
ments of the good standard anthems It
solves the problem for small volunteer
choirs.’L-Bess A. Huey, Ravenswood,
West Virginia

“I think Dr. Dash should be congratu-
lated on doing the field of music a great
service in these easier, yet splendid ar-
rangements of familiar anthems. I have
a Youth Choir of 35 voices and I believe
this series can help me greatly in giving
these boys and girls good music which
they can sing. You are filling a very defi-
nite need in the field of Youth Choirs
throughout the country. Many thanks

for a splendid Job!"—Lanson F. Dem-
ming, Minister of Music, St. Paul’s
Methodist Church, Houston, Texas

“Finally! Good music arranged for the
average choir!”—G. H. Boer, Trinity Lu-
theran Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan

“I was favorably impressed with these
arrangements. One of the numbers, I
have chosen for one of the selections on
a program for Reformation Day at the
Milwaukee Auditorium. Some 30 or more
choirs will prepare the music and we
have already ordered more than 500
copies. Congratulations to you and to Dr.
Dash for the fine job which you are un-
dertaking.”—Louis B. Goodrich, Choral
Director, Washington High School and
Lake Park Lutheran Church, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

“I wish to thank you for the James Allan
Dash Choral Arrangements. These are
something sorely needed by the small
choir."—George W. Norris, Choir Direc-
tor, St. Margaret’s Westminster Parish,
Annapolis, Maryland

“I was delighted with the copies of the
Dash Choral Arrangements. They are
exactly what Is needed for our volunteer
ohoiri"—Mrs. George S. Carling, Or-
ganist. St. Peter’s Lutheran Church.
Stockertown, Pa.

“I am more than pleased with this music.
It gives all groups a chance to sing good
music.’’—Margaret F. Bell, London
Bridge, Virginia

“These arrangements will be a wonder-
ful help to any choirmaster, and I hope
to use them extensively.”— William I.
Green, Choirmaster, St. Joseph’s Episco-
pal Church, Detroit, Michigan

“The major portion of my work Is with
teen-age groups whose desire to sing far
exceeds their ability. The Dash Arrange-
ments seem made to order for our par-
ticular needs.”—Mrs. R. R. Hickok,
Hotchkiss, Colorado

“We have tried the James Allan Dash
Choral Arrangements and are very well
pleased with them. They are especially
nice for a small choir where there are
few soloists. Thank you for giving us
this opportunity.”—Miss G. Virginia Fat-
kin, Cumberland, Maryland

“Congratulations to Dr. Dash for getting
good music to the church.”—Rev. F. El-
wood Perkins, First Methodist Church,
Milltown, New Jersey

“I was very pleased with the copies that
you sent me. We have a small untrained
choir with practically no library. Your
project seems to fit our needs perfectly,
both as to quality and price.”—Mr. Ira
Schroeder, Organist and Choir Director,
St. John’s by the Campus, Ames, Iowa

“Thank you for the choral arrangements
by Dr. James Allen Dash. When we make
out our new requisition list for the Pub-
lic Schools of Washington, D. C., I in-
tend to include quite a number of these
arrangements.’’—Paul D. Gable. Head of
the Music Department, Public Schools of
the District of Columbia.

“In the Episcopal Church we try to keep
our music up to a high standard. I was
very much pleased with your Series One.
There has been a real need for such ar-
rangements of great music, particularly
In small churches where the choirs con-
sist of untrained singers.”—Mrs. David
E. Holt, Choir Director, The Church of
the Good Shepherd, Sliver City, New
Mexico

“I am most interested in the James Allan
Dash Choral Arrangements. I am devot-
ing a part of my summer to working
with rural church choirs under the Pres-
byterian Synod of New Jersey. We are
trying to get the choirs away from using
the cheap music in their worship serv-
ices. Therefore, I am most anxious to
put this new material in practise at
once.”—Walter N. Hewitt, A.A.G.O.,
CH.M., The Prospect Presbyterian
Church, Maplewood, New Jersey

“I like these arrangements Immensely
and feel you should be congratulated for
your idea.”—R. Grove, Organist, Central
Christian Church, Connersville, Indiana

“I thank you for the James Allan Dash
Choral Arrangements. I believe that they
are a marvelous answer to our choir’s
difficulties. I would appreciate your
sending me future arrangements.”—Mrs.
D. L. Watterworth, Choir Director.
Fifteenth Street Christian Church,
Washington, D. C.

“I want to thank you for the James
Allan Dash numbers. They are splendid
and meet a great need in our secondary
schools.”—Lunata Martin, Public
Schools, Huntington, West Virginia

“Thank you for the James Allan Dash
Arrangements. We are so glad to know
that a company has now made available
music at a reasonable price. These Dash
editions will be especially fine for grad-
uate.”—Joseph S. Lilly, Organist- Choir-
master, St. James Episcopal Church and
Director Traymore Hotel Chorus, Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey

“I am organist-choir director for Trinity
Episcopal Church, a small parish cen-
tered ip Long Green, Maryland. The
choir was only recently organized and
includes no trained voices. It seems to
me that these arrangements are indeed
the answers to my problem.”—Richard
A. Reynolds, Organist-Choir Director,
Trinity Episcopal Church, Long Green,
Maryland

“I am delighted with Dr. Dash’s arrange-
ments.”—Raymond E. Musser, Pastor,
Woodlawn Methodist Church, Roanoke,
Virginia

“Thank you very much for the 'James
Allan Dash Choral Arrangements.’ I have
found this music to be the answer to the
needs of my Senior Choir.”—Mrs. Ned
Armstrong, Director of Music, Highland
Methodist Church, Hickory, North Caro-
lina

“These arrangements are well selected
and sensibly arranged for young choirs.”
—Melvin E. Snyder, Supervisor of Music
City of Gary, Indiana

“I am enjoying so much your arrange-
ments that I ordered for my choir ”
Miss Elizabeth Rewell, Choir Director.
St. Paul Methodist Church, Greenville
South Carolina

“Dr. Dash is to be congratulated for his
arrangements of anthems. These will flu
the need for which they are created.”
Mary L. Sinle, Baltimore, Maryland

“Thank you so much for the new series
of choral arrangements. They seem ideal
for a small choir such as the one with
which I work. I am pleased, too that
such well-known works are being ar-
ranged. It can do much to help broaden
the musical education of those who have
not had much opportunity to know good
music.”—Ann Fletcher, Organist and
Choir Director, Grace Church, Paducah
Kentucky

The James Allan Dash
Choral Arrangements
are on sale at retail mu-
sic stores everywhere.

The price—10^ per copy!

Persons not accessible

to local stores may write

for sample copies on ap-

proval to The Baltimore

Music Company, 340 N*

Charles Street, Balti-

more 1, Maryland.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR TIIK MUSIC
THE STORY OF NOTATION
••I WANT A CHRISTMAS STORY”
ALBERT SCHWEITZER WAS MY TEA!
HOW TO WRITE A SONG
STUDENT RECITAL—1950 STYLE.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN MEXICO
TECHNIQUE AND MUSICIANSHIP. . .

IT’S EASY TO READ MUSIC
HOW MANY CHRISTMAS SONGS DO
A LIBRARY OF DIFFICULTIES
INDEX TO ETUDE FOR 1950.

William Kapell 20

. Jane Dinchart 22

That wonderful shared happiness which typifies

Christmas, with the family joining in gay carols, lasts the

year round when you sing together around your

Kimball piano! And your children gain such varied and

tremendous benefits from music . . . with learning far

more fun on a fine responsive-

action Kimball. All praise to

17a

'

ll
die music teachers of America,

whose competence in using

modern methods has opened

-
' fiH the doors of music’s enchanting

Mpm H land to countless thousands,

giving them a source of

j ‘V ; lifelong and indestructible

happiness. We want to express

our gratitude to these understanding and tireless

instructors for their invaluable part in our success. To

them ... to their students ... to the tens of thousands of

music lovers who have preferred Kimball pianos . . .

we say a heartfelt "Thank you” . . . and the most

sincere

DEI»;
MUSICAL MISCELLANY
KEEP YOUR CHOIR UP TO PITCH ....
HOW TO IMPROVISE MUSICAL IIRIDC
TRUMPET PLAYER’S ANSWER MAN..
VIOLINIST’S FORUM
PIANIST’S PAGE—A MASTER LESSON
NEW RECORDS
ORGAN QUESTIONS
VIOLIN QUESTIONS
JUNIOR ETUDE
MUSIC LOVER’S BOOKSHELF
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS
TEACHER’S ROUNDTABLE
WORLD OF MUSIC

• •..Nicolas Slonimsky

Joint Finley Williamson

• . . Alexander McCurdy

Paul Olsen

Harold Berkley

Frederick Phillips

. . Harold Berkley

• Elizabeth A. Gest

Mazurka in G-eharp Minor. Op. 3.1.

Mazurka. Op. 68, No. 3

Harana (Serenade)

Moment Musical, Op. 94, No. 6...

Valse Noslalgiquc

Tbe General with the Paper Hat.

.

Echoes of Palermo

Merrie Christmas!

Rosa Copeland 46

Frances Stowe 46
ESTABLISHED 1857

31 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

See yourfriendly Kimball dealerfor your music needs
cond class

1879. Cu\
copyright

iiuler the Act
jreat Britain.

;o in the Philippines. Costa Rica. Cub
tasu., Panama, Republic of Hondut
;pt the ( >uianns; $3.25 a year in Can
its. Single copy price: 30 cents. Prini
?Y ret««> postage. Etude assumes no

IMBALL- KEYBOARD OF TNI NATION
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Authors in this Issue .

EMAM'EL SCHWACER (“The Story of Notation,” p. 9)

is a native of Philadelphia, attended grammar schools and

high schools there, and is currently working toward a mas-

ter's degree at New York University. Last spring, Schwager

married a New Yorker whom he met while attending classes

at NYU. While relaxing from his studies with famed musicolo-

gist Curt Sachs, and other members of the NYU music faculty,

Schwager plays viola in the Symphony Club of Philadelphia.

NORMA RYLAND GRAVES (“Recital—1950 Style,” “Port-

land Workshop,” p. 16) is a free-lance writer of Portland,

Oregon, whose articles have appeared in many leading maga-

zines. She is just hack from a tour of Europe, during which

she visited Norway, chatted with Erik Schak-Bull, 93-year-old

cousin of Edvard Grieg, friend of Sibelius, and nephew of the

19th-century violinist Ole Bull.

IIAUOED C. SCIIONHERG (“I Want a Christmas Story,”

p. 12 ) is a newspaper and magazine writer on musical sub-

jects, and a well-known record reviewer. He is now a member
of the music staff of the New York Times. His article, “What

Sort of Man Was J. S. Bach?” appeared in ETUDE’s special

Bach anniversary issue of July, 1950.

LUCIE CHENEVERT LAWSON (“Albert Schweitzer Was
My Teacher,” p. 13) was born in Amsburg, Ontario, of a musi-

cally talented family. She began organ study at seven, and at

ten was manipulating stops for her sister, with whom she

studied, sometimes pumping the organ when the regular blower

wasn't available. After further study in Montreal and Minne-

apolis, she joined the music faculty of the University of Min-

nesota, then went to Europe to perfect her organ playing. She

has played in churches here and abroad, and has accompanied

singers and instrumentalists on the recital stage.

This Month’s Cover

Prosaically catalogued “Holy Family, illuminated letter with

border decoration,” this parchment page with Gothic text and

neumes has been preserved from a missal used in South Ger-

man v during the 15th century. It is now in the John Frederick

Lewis Collection of Medieval Manuscripts owned by the Free

Library of Philadelphia. Reproduced by permission.

Next Month . . .

January, 1951, begins the second half of the 20th century.

What has happened to music so far in this century? How did

it get that way? Most important, where is music heading now?
To answer these questions, ETUDE's editors are preparing

for January, 1951 a special issue which every music lover will

want to read and keep.

\ symposium will feature opinions on the state of affairs in

music from leading performers, heads of outstanding music

schools, music editors of daily newspapers in New York, Los

Angeles, San Francisco and other key cities in music.

A special report on ”YC hat s Happening to Music in Europe”

will be brought by H. W. Heinsheimer, author of the bestsell-

ing "Mengarie in F-Sharp,” who is just back from four months
abroad. And Dr. Howard Hanson, composer and Eastman
School head, will assess the current status of American music.

Be sure to read these and other timely January features.

The FIRST and ONLY
biography of

KREISLER
By

ILoosis IP. ILsdSimer

Here is the triumphant life-

story of the favorite of mil-

lions, told in all its humor, in-

spiring quality, sweep, and va-

riety of incident. Musical wiz-

ard, friend of the world’s great,

and humanitarian — he is fully

revealed in this biography by a

famous foreign correspondent,

Pulitzer Prize winner, and life-

long devotee of music. With a

bibliography and list of Kreis-

ler recordings from 1910 to

1950. $5.00

Letters of

RICHARD
WAGNER

Edited with notes by

John N. Burk
Long shrouded in secrecy

and finally brought to America

by Mary Louise Curtis, the

startling Burrell Collection is

now revealed as the discovery

of a generation. It contains a

wealth of new information

about Wagner’s courtship, his

marriage to Minna, his music,

his career, his relations with
colleagues, and new glimpses

of his character. Here is a

commanding addition to the

world’s musical literature.

December 5 Probably $10.50

At all bookstores

THE MACMlLtAN €§MPANY
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BELL ACCORDIONS
Campana Model

Special

6 Day

Trial

Offer

for

Christmas!

Try the Bell Accordion for six

days at no cost to you. Unless

completely satisfied return and

pay only express charges. Your

deposit remains with express

agency during six day trial and

will be refunded immediately

if not satisfied. $195.00 special

price for this offer only—regu-

lar price $275.00—act today

I BELL ACCORDION CORP.
i 13 Laight St., New York 13, N. Y.

i
I would like your 6 day free trial of

i Bell Campana.

J

Name
I Address
! -

Christmas Gifts

for the

Music Cover

By THEODORA BROWNFIELD

O “Only 27 more shopping

days until Christmas.”

What shall we get for par-

ents? Children? Pupils? Cli-

ents and professional acquaint-

ances? Especially, what shall

we do about that perennial

problem, the man or woman
who “has everything”?

If names on your list are

musically inclined, the problem

is simplified at once. Musical

gifts are always welcome.

A little discreet inquiry will

reveal whether your friend be-

longs in the large and growing

category of music-minded busi-

nessmen. Does he subscribe to

the local concert series? Is he

a member of a band, orchestra,

choral group or church choir?

Does he play the piano or sing?

A volume of sonatas or songs,

besides being a timely, thought-

ful remembrance, might well

close that big deal that has been

hanging fire for months.

First on our list of possible

gifts for musicians should be

music. The musician whose li-

brary is complete in every de-

tail is rare. Try to find out what

is missing from your friend’s

collection. If he is a pianist,

does he have all the Chopin

Preludes and Etudes? The 32

Beethoven Sonatas? The Well-

Tempered Clavichord? Repre-

sentative collections of Brahms

and Schumann? These are the

presents that are doubly wel-

come because they are the sort

of thing most people put off

buying for themselves.

Even if the library is well-

stocked with works from the

standard repertoire, there are

always novelties which are wel-

come. Perhaps an important

new piano sonata is just off the

press. Your friend would prob-

ably like to study a copy even
if he doesn’t play it himself.

Violinists who have everything

up to and including the Beetho-
ven Concerto might be inter-

ested in a neglected work of

Tartini or Vivaldi which has
just come out in a new edition.

If, in spite of your most effi-

cient detective work, you can’t

make up your mind on a gift of
music, send a gift certificate

from your local music store

and let your music-minded
friend do his own selecting of

the perfect gift.

Many persons who do not
perform themselves are avid
record collectors. For these, an
album of records is recom-
mended. Again, it is necessary
to make sure one is not dupli-

cating items already owned by
the collector.

Did you ever consider buy-
ing a miniature score to go
with every record album? Such
scores are available at modest
prices for nearly every work in
standard orchestral repertoire.

They add immeasurably to lis-

tening pleasure, either on rec-
ords or on the radio. Many de-
tails of the music obscured in
performance are made clear by
the orchestral score. And with
a little practice the score is easy

to follow. Anyone who can
sight-read Grade III piano
music should experience no dif-

ficulty in this respect.

ISext to music itself, books
about music are most sure-fire

Christmas presents for the mu-

Schools— Colleges

CONVERSE COLLEGE IE
Edwin Gorschefskl, Dean, 8p»rtanburg. S. C.

KNOX
Catalogue si

SHENANDOAH
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
..... L. E. Hill. Pres.

Courses leading to the B. Mus. and B. Mus.
Ed. degrees. Member NASM. In the heart
of the Shenandoah Valley, Dayton, Virginia.

Drama—Opera—Dance
'

ii cal Comedy
...lining—Stage and

;lcvislon. New York appearances stressed.

Approved for Vets. Annex for Children. Write
K. Aivienc. 1780 B'wa.v. N. Y. fltv 1!>.

BALDW IN-WALLACE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
BEREA. OHIO (suburb of Cleveland)

Aniliatcil with a first class Liberal Arts
College. Four and five year courses leading
to degrees. Faculty of Artist Teachers. Send
for catalogue or information to:

HAROLD W. BALTZ. Dean. Berea. Ohio

BILLER-QUAILE
School of Music

Teacher Training and General

Musicianship Courses

66 East 80 St. New York 21, N. Y.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Greensboro, North Carolina
Member NASM

Four Year courses leading to B.A. and B.M.
degrees. Faculty of Artist Teachers

Luther L. Gobhel. President, Gustav Nelson, Dean
Send for catalogue and brochure.

Address: REGISTRAR

JAMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
DECATUR. ILLINOIS

Oners thorough training In music. Courses lead-
lng to degrees of : Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of
Musle Education. Master of Music, and Master
ol Music J'.dueation.
McniberoftheNational Association SchoolsofMusic

Bulletin sent upon request
W. ST. CLARE MINTURN, Director

Philadelphia Conservatory
Of Music Founded 1877

Maria Ezerman Drake, Director

Eminent Faculty
Expert Child Training

Courses leading to Degrees
216 S. 20th St. LOcust 7-1877

SAROYA - ONOFREI STUDIOS
Voice-Repertoire
Opera Workshop

Beginners to finished artists

200 West 58th St., New York 19. N. Y.

PIANO BREAKS
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enables you
to build up and glamourize the songs on
tlie Hit Parade with clever breaks, novel
figures afid tricky boogie effects.
Send 20 cents for latest copy or $2 for a
year. Mention If teacher.

THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD
P.O. Box 427, Oja!, Calif.

csson. 15 pages, more than ono
lesson for pre-school or young child on
rhythm. Special bird call melodies teach
0 notes, treble and buss, applied to l'lav-
Myself Book I. I'nusual relaxation and

teeter-totter key action ("escapement")
create noil-percussive playing. Rubber fin-
gers. sunken thumb joint, monotones cor-

Pi'S.
!r' "“ 111 riono

r
L# EFFA ELLIS PERF1ELB

f 103 East 86th St. (Pork Ave .) New Ynri, Cit<

}EARN PIANO TUNING NOVl>

an°d
rnP

i°rnnd
rai

-
in9 on upright, spir

_ Qpproved
- Write" or F?EE informal

GRIER SH
®nc

T
?.*.

l

.
N
J.
MG

',J's>
460 S. Stole St., Chicago
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sic lover. Be sure that your

gift is suited to the recipient’s

tastes and to the level of his

musical accomplishment. One

would hardly want to give a

volume of studies in the first

position to someone who was

the outstanding violinist of the

community. Such a man would

be more interested in the “Vio-

lin-School” written by Leopold

Mozart, father of the great

composer, and lately repub-

lished by Oxford University

Press. Pianists at whatever level

would enjoy reading Harold

Bauer’s Memoirs (W. W. Nor-

ton)
;

and all singers would

read with interest Lotte Leh-

mann’s book on song interpre-

tation (Boosey & Hawkes).

For those just beginning to

be interested in music, a gen-

eral volume on the subject

might be useful. There are

many of this sort on the mar-

ket, all having generic titles

like “How to Enjoy Music,” or

“What to Listen For in Music.”

More sophisticated musicians

will find stimulating reading in

books like Virgil Thomson’s

“The State of Music,” which

presupposes a certain level of

musical knowledge on the read-

er’s part.

Special interests
, too, can

be served by books on music.

If someone is particularly fond

of the music of Tchaikovsky,

he would enjoy reading Cath-

erine Drinker Bowen’s biog-

raphy of Tchaikovsky, “Be-

loved Friend.” A Schubert en-

thusiast would be happy to re-

ceive Robert Haven Schauffler’s

“Schubert, the Ariel of Music,”

or works by earlier biographers.

If you haven’t time or oppor-

tunity for necessary detective

work, and hesitate to make a

gift of books or music because

you don’t know enough about

the recipient’s tastes, there are

many other possibilities. Most

musicians, as they acquire a li-

brary, obtain rare or unusual

copies of music which are

treasured possessions. A hand-

some portfolio for such items is

sure to be welcome. So is a

music-case for students and

teachers.

Among one’s own family,

or with musical friends one

knows intimately, gifts for the

music-room or studio may be

appropriate. Prints or photo-

graphs of the great composers

add a pleasant touch. So do

statuettes and other ornaments

having a musical motif. A new
piano bench, or a footstool for

small beginners, may add com-

fort to piano playing. For vio-

linists and other instrumental-

ists, many ingenious types of

music-stands are available.

How about a filing-cabinet

for music? Despite its popu-

larity, the top of the piano is

neither the best nor the handi-

est place to store music.

Practice time can be made

more alluring for children if

they are given a pretty clock

especially for their own use.

Small folding clocks in leather

cases look well on the piano,

and also are handy for use

when traveling.

And speaking of time, does

the studio have a metronome?

This instrument is indispensa-

ble for keeping time, in the

early stages of music study, and

for settling questions regarding

tempo. The standard “Metro-

nome de Maelzel,” operated by

clockwork, is reliable and al-

most indestructible. Models can

be had with or without a bell

to indicate the measure heat, in

addition to the click that indi-

cates the individual note beat.

Electric metronomes are also

available, requiring no atten-

tion beyond plugging them into

a wall outlet. There is even

available an ingenious pocket

metronome, resembling a pock-

et watch, which indicates any

tempo from 40 to 200. can be

held at any angle and will run

for about an hour without re-

winding.

Finally, remember that mu-

sic-lovers enjoy going to con-

certs. A season subscription to

the symphony orchestra, if

there is one in your commu-

nity, or to your local concert

series, is a Christmas gift that

will bring pleasure all the rest

of the year. THE f.\i>

the latest and finest

in electronic organs

For Christmas

delivery

see your

VrtJRLlTZER
dealer now

Series 25 Wurlitzer
Electronic Organ

Fresh from the hands of Wurlitzer crafts-

men, this new Wurlitzer Series 25 represents a

notable advance in electronic organs. Fast but

velvet-like action speaks and falls silent in split-

second timing with the organist’s fingers. No lag.

No annoying “explosive” effect.

A finger-touch on pre-set pistons brings out dom-

inant solo voices of new richness and beauty—each

voice with its own perfect accompaniment. And
the full majestic beauty of the organ ensemble is

truly a triumph in electronics.

Designed by William Zaiser, the beautiful con-

sole is traditional in appearance and embodies

arrangements and playing dimensions that rigidly

conform to recommendations of the American Guild

of Organists. And with all these advantages, the

Series 25 is reasonably priced.

Considering a Piano? More
people buy Wurlitzer Pianos

than those of any other name.

WuRLilZER
World's Largest Builder of Organs and Pianos

Under One Name

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, Organ Division

Dept. E-120 North Tonawanda, New York

Gentlemen:

Please send me complete information about Wurlitzer Organs, and the address of the near-

est dealer, at no obligation to mo.

Zone : Slate
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CELEBRATED VIOLIN MAKER
These violins are the master crafts-

manship of Mr. W. Wilkanowski, one
of America’s greatest living luthiers.

As a result of Mr. Wilkanowski’s
painstaking artistry the violinist has
available an instrument of long last-

ing beauty and brilliant tonal quali-

ties. For the professional violinist or

the talented student seeking a really

fine instrument there can be no finer

choice than a WILKANOWSKI.

A SUPERB VIOLIN
The Wilkanowski "Conservatory
Model” is a slender, graceful model
with well arched body, producing a
smooth, rich tone. The sides, back,

neck and scroll are old curly maple of
pronounced flame; the top is fine old

spruce of close even grain. Fine ebony

fingerboard, rosewood tailpiece, with
hand carved cocobola pegs.

STUOEMTS!
PLAY A FAMOUS

WILKANOWSKI
VIOLIN IN YOUR HOME

Unusual 6 Day

Trial Offer

Send No Money

You can actually have a Wilkan-
owski Violin in your hands for

examination on 6-day TRIAL
OFFER. Here's how it works.

We’ll ship C.O.D. with privilege

of 6 days’ examination in your
home or studio. Your money
stays in Express Company's of-

fice ready for prompt refund if

you decide to return the mer-
chandise. Absolutely no risk!

No chance for disappointment!

100% satisfaction or there’s no
sale.

TEACHERS! Take Advantage

of Special Prices and TermsTHE CASE—“Streamline” model
with sturdy laminated veneer body,

covered with simulated leather in liz-

.

ard grain. Plush lining; silk bow rib-

bons; solid brass hardware. THE|
BOW is genuine Pernambuco wood
Btick well balanced with full lined

ebony frog. ACCESSORIES include

an extra set of tested artist-quality

strings; mute; chin rest and E string

adjuster.

The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co.

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

60 Broadway, Brooklyn ll.N.Y.

218 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

m

This Christmas, delight the musical

friend on your list with a precision-

built Metronome de Maelzel. This

quality instrument, a product of

Seth Thomas* craftsmen (famed for

fine clocks since 1813), is the perfect

gift for student or teacher of music.

The Metronome lias dependable

key-wound movement—insures ac-

curacy in beat timing . . . audibly, by

a distinct tick . . . visibly, by oscillat-

ing pendulum. Tempo is readily ad-

justed from 40 to 208 heats per min-

ute. Has attracti ve mahogany-finished

case and is conveniently portable.

$11.95f at music headquarters,

jewelers, department stores every-

where. Seth Thomas Clocks, Dept.

E-2, Thomaslon, Connecticut.

THE widespread notion that

Rossini stopped composing
music during the second half of

his life is quite false. After he set-

tled in Paris in 1855, he wrote a
number of miniatures for piano
and other instruments, most of
them of a humorous nature, with
such titles as “Valse anti-dan-

sante,” “Elude asthmatique,”
“Quatrc hors-d’oeuvres,” “Amour
a Pekin” (on a “Chinese” scale),

“The Miscarriage of Polka-Ma-
zurka,” and even “Castor Oil
Waltz.” He poked fun at himself,
too, when he signed his “Anti-
scientific Canons,” as written by
“Le Singe de Pesaro,” (Monkey
of Pesaro). a quasj-anagram of
the epithet, “Le Cygne de Pesaro,”
(The Swan of Pesaro, Rossini’s
birthplace), constantly applied to

him in the French press. The
manuscripts of these little pieces
still repose in the archives of the
Liceo Musicale in Pesaro, and it

is a wonder that no publisher
comes along to bring to light these
little masterpieces.

It is also not true that Rossini
withdrew himself from the world
and never appeared at social gath-
erings. In 1860, he was present
at the wedding ceremony of the
daughter of j. L. Heugel, the mu-
sic publisher. His own Saturday
evenings at the Villa Rossini, situ-

ated near the entrance to the Bois
de Boulogne, were great social
events. The cream of the Paris
society came to pay homage to
the Maestro.

When Moseheles asked Ros-
sini who were his favorite com-
posers, Rossini replied: “I take

Beethoven twice a week, Haydn
four times, and Mozart every dav.”
“But,” he added, “the poetry of

Dante taught me more music than
all great men of music put to-

gether.
5 When Rossini was asked

his opinion about Francois Ser-
vais, the cellist, he wrote on a
piece of paper: “Si sa ver,” (He
knows himself truly), an anagram

of Servais’ name.

Rossini’s presence at a concert

automatically made it a success.

When the Spanish guitarist Huerta
played in Paris, his manager put
up posters announcing:

November 14, 1828

Grand concert de M. Huerta

Guitariste espagnol

On croit que M. Rossini assistera a ce
concert. (It h believed that Rossini will

attend this concert.)

I he only modern composer
who can stand on his head (not
in any sense of melodic inversion,
but quite literally so) is Ernst
Krcnek. He willingly gives demon-
strations of his unusual ability to
any friendly bystander.

ORCHESTRAL music is never
self-supporting. In our time,

orchestras are maintained by priv-
ate contributions or—as in many
European countries—by govern-
ment support. In old Russia, be-
fore the abolition of slavery, or-
chestras composed of serfs were
simply sold to the highest bidder.
A remarkable document, recently
come to light, offers for sale an
orchestra of serfs, complete with
a conductor! It is a letter from
Pietro Sapienza, conductor of the

Imperial Opera in St. Petersburg,
dated 1883, and addressed to a

wealthy Russian merchant named
Demidoff: “Noble Lord! A Rus-
sian nobleman, owner of a troupe
of singers and musicians, intends

to leave the country, and before
his departure, desires to place this
troupe in good hands. This can he.

offered only to a person whose
great wealth permits stuh an
acquisition. I therefore make hold
to address myself most respeetfulh
l

" ]'our Excellency, staling the
'ondttmns of sale „n a s„pa,a,e
sheet. 1h,s separate sheet eon-
tamed a detailed inventory: “A
nu us of eleven men and seven

6
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G. A. Mossini

. . . Monkey of Pesaro.

women, formed in St. Petersburg,

and trained according to the Ital-

ian method; fifteen of them also

play valve trumpets; they can per-

form overtures, ballet music, sing

arias from many operas, and also

Russian songs. All these singers

and musicians are for sale with

all their instruments, music, etc.

Also included is their Kapellmeis-

ter who arranges music from other

scores for trumpets and different

orchestral instruments. Price (in

annual installments) : 10,000 ru-

bles the first year, and 6,000 rubles

every subsequent year, for ten

years in all.”

®

What’s in a musical name?
A clergyman, Rev. Dr. Fiddle, who
was a Doctor of Divinity, never

used his degree in church an-

nouncements. He did not care to

be known as Fiddle, D. D.

WHAT was Tchaikovsky’s

method of work? In a for-

gotten interview published in the

paper “St. Petersburg Life,” of

November 12, 1892, Tchaikovsky

gave concrete and informative

answers to a reporter’s questions:

Q. At what time of the day do you

usually work?

A. I work from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m., and from 5 p.m. to

8 p.m. I never work late in

the evening or at night.

Q. How do your musical ideas

originate?

A. My method is strictly pro-

fessional, that is. absolutely

regular, always in the same
hours, and without any
self-coddling. Most of my
musical ideas come to me
during my daily walks, and
because of my exceptional-

ly poor memory, I always

carry a notebook with me.

Ernst Kreuek
He stnmls on his head.

Q. Do you agree with the current

notion that it is difficult for a

contemporary composer to give

something really new without

repeating ideas already ex-

pressed by the great masters?

A. No, this is not so. Musical

materials, melody, har-

mony, and rhythm, are in-

exhaustible. A million years

hence, if music endures,

the same seven fundamen-
tal degrees of our scale,

in their melodic and har-

monic combinations, en-

livened by rhythm, will still

serve as the source of new
music.

Q. What type of music do you pre-

fer, opera or symphony?

A. Tchaikovsky answered by
quoting the words of Vol-

taire: “All types are good
except the tedious.”

Meyerbeer rarely listened to

advice, but there was one person

whose opinion he valued very high-

ly. His name was Auguste, a man
of Herculean physique, with ab-

normally large hands. At a rehear-

sal of Meyerbeer’s opera, “The
Prophet,” Auguste showed signs of

boredom. Finally, he shouted in a

raucous voice: “Cut out the over-

ture! It is too long.” Meyerbeer
obeyed, and the first periormance
of “The Prophet” was played with-

out the overture. The secret of

Auguste influence was simple. He
was the leader of the opera claque

in Paris. With his huge hands he

could produce a crescendo of ap-

plause equal to the rest of the

audience. In fact, he could trans-

form, literally single-handed, an
operatic failure into a resounding

success. And Meyerbeer, was sen-

sitive to public approbation even if

it had to be stimulated by Augus-
te’s unique gift of applause.

BRAIL0WSKY uses the Steinway ex-

clusively, as does virtually every famous

artist of today: Foster, Gold & Fizdale,

Golschmann, Heifetz, Kitain, Malcuzyn-

ski, Simon, Thomas, and many more.

§®fts oDd® standard?

When you start choosing a piano this Christmas,

you will hear salesmen compare the make they

represent with the Steinway. You may wonder
why this should be so. The answer is simply that

the Steinway is everywhere regarded as the stand-

ard of piano perfection.

Why, then, should you be content with any-

thing less?

True, the Steinway may cost more at the out-

set, but measured in terms of service and per-

formance, this is actually the most economical of

pianos! No other piano can equal the Steinway’s

golden tone and incredible stamina. So expertly

is the Steinway made that, with proper care, it

will retain every one of its magnificent qualities

for your grandchildren as well as your children.

Consider, too, these factors:

• Only the Sleinway has the patented Accelerated Ac-

tion, so essential in developing sensitive touch.

• Only the Steiftftray has the patented Diaphragmatic

Soundboard, which permits big-piano tone in even the

smallest Vertical.

• Only the Steinway has as low a depreciation value

and as high a resale price.

Make this Christmas one that your family will

always remember by giving them the Steinway

—the wisest of piano investments! For a free

copy of our useful booklet, "How to Choose Your

Piano,” write to Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall,

109 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

For complete information

on Steinway prices and

convenient terms, please

consult your local Steinway

dealer. His name and

classified telephone

directory.

-
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Here is one of the many services Theodore Presser Co. brings to you. This new series of

advertisements will guide you in making your selection of music for teaching, profession-

al and recreational purposes.

Write for FREE catalogs of recent Presser, Church and Ditson publications. Be sure to

tell us which catalogs you want Piano, Vocal, Choral, Organ, Band, Instrumen-

tal, Educational.
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A Christmas Fantasy. John Verra| |

115-40014 Full Band Arrangement
Conductor's Score

Separate Parts

CHORAL

Sacred SATB

322-40018 Eternal Life
. Dungan-Stickles

332-40053 God Be In My Heart .Warren

Secular SATB

322-40016 Wailie, Wailie ScoH

TTBB

332-40064 Jeanie, With the Light Brawn Hair
Foster-Christie

322-40015 Song to the Virgin Harris

May be sung as SATB—SAB—SA or unison
312-40083 A Christmas Fantasy John Verrall

PIANO SOLOS

Grade 1

130-41049 -Rough and Tumble John Verrall .30

I 10-40141 Woodland Song Ella Ketterer .30

Grade 1 V2

110-40143 Hickory Dickory Dock. Evelyn Louise Massa .30

Grade 2

110-40145 Ramblin' Rabbit Hubert Tillery .30

I 10-401 19 Robin Redbreast's Song Louise Stairs .30

Grade 3Vi

110-40126 Lilac Time Don R. George .35

Grade 4

130-41062 Impression of the Argentine Olive Dungan .40

Grade 5

I 10-40123 Prelude in D Flat Robert Jacques Wilson .30

VOCAL

Secular

I I 1-40027 Everything That I Can Spy (high)

Bone-Fenton .50

1 1 1
-40028 Everything That 1 Can Spy (low)

Bone-Fenton .50

1 1 1-40013 1 Found a Flower .
Donald Lee Moore .50

Sacred

1 1 1-40035 1 Will Extol Thee .
Gladys Snell Davis .50

Prices subjecf to change without notice.

8
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The story of

NOTATION
Byzantine neumes, Jewish cantillation signs and a 10th-century monk s

clever idea contributed to the evolution of the system we know today

BY EMANUEL SCHWAGER

uNHURRIED monks in the Middle Ages spent

many hours copying and decorating, or “illuminating,”

music for the church service. Many of these early music

manuscripts still exist. They are prized as rarities or made

into lamp-shades, according to the owner’s decorative bent.

We think of these medieval manuscripts as obsolete.

Actually they were the culmination of experiments lasting

hundreds of years, all having for their object the writing

down of sound on paper.

Long before the Christian era, Babylonian Jews had

devised a system of tropes—conventional symbols for

groups of notes and musical phrases that recurred fre-

quently in the music. These tropes had the disadvantage

of not indicating a rise or fall in pitch. 1 herefore it was

necessary for the director to supplement them with upward

or downward hand signals. These hand signs, or clieiro-

nomies, were used in 11th-century France and Germany

for chanting the Pentateuch, and are still practiced by

Yemenite Jews today.

Imitations of the director’s hand motions were next

written down in straight lines, showing the upward or

downward curve of the musical phrase.

Similar devices were used by non-Jewish experimenters

seeking ways to write music in graphic form. Early Byzan-

tine notation used neumes—a system of dots, dashes and

hooks derived from the Greek word “neuma,’ meaning

“nod.” These were not exact pitch indications, but only

approximate intervals.

Gradually Early Byzantine notation was refined into

Middle Byzantine, or Round Notation, which flourished

from the 12th to 15th centuries. This staffless notational

system did not indicate pitches, but denoted intervals

with great precision. Neumes indicated distance and direc-

tion of each note from the note immediately preceding it.

The starting note depended upon the echos, or mode. Ihus,

in somewhat the manner of today’s “movable do system,

one could reproduce a melodic line exactly, provided one

began on the correct note. To make this easy to determine,

a signature appeared at the beginning of the piece.

The next step was Late Byzantine notation (1400-1821),

which developed rhythmic ami dynamic markings in a

more fluid and expansive manner, allowing for the writing

of hitherto unknown florid and ornamental passages.

The final stage of Byzantine notation is the modern, or

Chrysantine, still used in Greek Orthodox churches, which

simplifies the older types of notation for easy reading.

Byzantine notation, however, although among the

earliest attempts to write down music on paper, did not

lead directly to the evolution of our modern staff. In be-

tween there were other experiments, as musicians all over

the civilized world sought ways of reproducing a musical

phrase with greatest possible clarity.

Most of the early experiments had defects of one sort

or another. That of Byzantine music was the possibility of

starting on the wrong note. That of the 0th century Musica

Enchiriadis was that it did not indicate rhythm and dura-

tion of notes. Otherwise, by using this system, it was pos-

sible to write down the intervals of a melody exactly.

Musica Enchiriadis was an arrangement of letters and

slanting lines. Another method, evolved by the medieval

theorist Hcrmannus Contractus, used Greek letters and

dots to show the relation of each note to the one just

preceding. The system denoted pitch accurately, but had

the disadvantage that a single error in performance would

make every succeeding note wrong as well.

Because of these shortcomings, the system of Hermannus

Contractus went the way of other medieval experiments

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Here is how this month’s etude cover would look if written out

in the modern staff notation used by musicians of today:

Co - dena do tha - la - mosu-o. V. Co - li - eu-ar. Dif-fu-sa ost gra-ci-a in la-bi-ia tu-is

Coming out ofhis chamber. (See note below.) Grace is spread on thy tips,

prop-te-ro-a be-no-dix-it to De-us in ao - ter-num.V. E - runt Ilo-di - e

therefore God hath blessed theeforever. (See note below.) Today

Square-note symbols, though older than our round notation, were

no less precise. Squares indicated pitch and duration of notes.

Two squares, one above the other, indicated two ascending notes

sung on same syllable. Placed checkerboard fashion, they indicated

two descending notes on a syllable. Monks sometimes abbreviated

to get vowels under correct notes: “Celi enar.,” top line, for “coeli

enarrant” (“The heavens declare the glory of God”) ;
“ppterea” for

“propterea,” third line. “V” indicates “versicle”; this was not written

out in full if it had already appeared in the service. Large illuminated

“H” begins Christmas anthem. “Hodie Christus natus est” (“Christ

is born today”). Insert in lower right-hand margin indicates “ver-

sicle” and “responsory,” repeating phrase at top of page, “as a bride-

groom coming out of his chamber.” Note abbreviations, “Tanq.

sposus” for “tanquam sposus,” “Dus p’cedens” for “Dominus pro-

cedens.” Diamond-shaped symbols at beginning of lines are C and F
clefs. Lines 2, 3 are like modern bass clef with lowest line omitted.

tar\'"'pttnur \

-p/

A / <r u
4 Tu fflf CfyiflVf' \ Nvj

k
/T—J—
[P

1- Musica Enchiriadis, 9th century. Lines resembling
stock-market graph show rise and fall of musical phrase.
I his method was derived from early vocal hand signals.

I lie Story of Notation continued

in wiiting music. It was another line of investigation,
that which produced tile staff, that led directly to our
modern system of notation.
The first steps were taken by writers in Italy and

England’ using the ncumes of Byzantine notation.
(Hus at least is a widely-accepted theory, though
some scholars maintain that medieval neumes were
i cm ci lorn Greek and Roman grammatical accent
marks or Jewish cantillation signs.)

moaern look. Lowest voice was "bash" 7
bass." Alfa was "alfus," or high.' Top'va^b destnh
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2. Byzantine notation, 9th century. Neumes-

used in later square notation were derived

from symbols utilized in Byzantine system.

L

3. Early music writers used multi-lined 4. Sentimental 14th-century composer

staves. This 13-line example (c. 1250), is wrote this love song in shape of heart,

actually contraction of 3 5-line staves. Note new stemmed, diamond-head notes.

In any case, the thought appears to have occurred

to many writers in both countries that a note is high

or low only in relation to something else. Thus, “one

octave above Middle C” is specific; “a high note*’ is

not. And Middle C itself is low in relation to the

highest squeak of a coloratura, high compared to the

deepest growl of a bass.

Hence the need for a fixed point of reference. As

early as the 10th century, scribes had begun to place

their neumes so that their relative position indicated

the size of the musical interval desired. These are

sometimes called “heiglited” neumes, because intervals

were measured by their height from an imaginary

line. Somewhere, sometime during the 10th century,

a daring scribe drew in the imaginary line, and staff

notation was horn.

The scheme spread rapidly. By the 11th century, continued

use of a red line indicating F was common all over on page 57
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By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

It happens every year. The editor

calls you into his office. “A Christmas

story,” he says. “I want a Christmas story.

What’s more,” he says, “I want a Christmas

story with an entirely original angle.”

You silently bow out. Christmas. Yule-

tide. Good cheer. Wassail. Carols. “God

Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen, Let Nothing

You Dismay.” The flowing bowl. Voices

lifted in song. Brotherhood of man. Radio

City in New York, with the decorated trees,

pushing against the skyscrapers and ampli-

fied voices singing Yuletide music.

—But all this has been done before. So

you wander down to the library, seat your-

self in the music section, open the index

file, and look for a fresh idea.

Let’s see. Christian . . . Christmas

—

Works About. Title cards: anthems, can-

tatas, chamber music, choral music, hymns,

masses, motets, operettas, oratorios, orches-

tra, organ, piano, plays, songs. There’s a

bibliography, too: Weihnachtmusik in Zeit-

schrift fur Hausmusik. Christmas yesterday,

Christmas today. There are plenty of

learned, scholarly articles, like Das Deuts-

che Weihnachtsspiel und Seine Wiederge-

hurt aus dem Geiste der Musik. Somehow
you can’t bring yourself to browse through

Das Deutsche Weihnachtsspiel. Life is too

short; and, anyway, what has that to do

with the spirit you know as Christmas

—

the mysterious irradiation of good cheer

that permeates you, be you Christian, Jew,

Mohammedan or unbeliever ?

So you turn hastily from Das Deutsche

Weihnachtsspiel. Poetry. Noels of vari-

ous nationalities. Lots of sheet music and

musical collections. You read the titles, and

examine a few examples. Great music, poor,

noble, cheap music—all are represented.

Truly surprising how few important com-

posers have written specific Christmas mu-
sic (as opposed to music of a general devo-

tional nature). There’s Bach, of course,

with his “Christmas” Oratorio, and Han-
del with his “Messiah” (although “Mes-

siah,” strictly speaking, is probably more
fit for Easter than it is for Christmas).

There’s Mendelssohn
—

“Hark, the Herald

Angels Sing.” There’s Benjamin Britten

with his “Ceremony of Carols”—a charm-

ing work. Here’s Saint-Saens with his Ora-

torio de Noel: does anybody remember

it? Hugo Wolf is represented by several

songs. Not many more great composers are

present.

You browse some more. You learn that

the word “carol” is derived from the Old
French “carole,” which in turn comes from
the Latin “choraules” (flute player) ormay-

After browsing through a

library of medieval chronicles in

vain search for one more Christ-

mas story, this music columnist

steps out for a stroll . . .

be “chorea” (a round dance), and that the
carol developed from dance songs. You
uncover the fact that the earliest known
carol in English dates from about 1350

—

A child is boren a-monges man”—and
that the earliest known printed collection
in English is Wynkyn de Worde’s “Christ-
masse carolles” of 1521. You come across
an Elizabethan reference that delights you:
“At night, before supper, are revels and
dancing, and so also after supper, during
the twelve daies of Xmas. The Antientest
Master of the Revel is, after dinner and
supper, to sing a caroll or song, and com-
mand other gentlemen then there present to
sing with him and the company; and so it
is very decently performed.”

. . j uiuumc: n
is the title page of a little booh by one
Laurence Price, published in 1675: “Make
Room for Christmas, All you that do love
Him: Or, remember your Christmas-Box:
Being a Delightful new Book, Full of Merry
Jests, Rare Inventions, Pretty Conceits,
Christmas-Carrols, Pleasant Tales, and
Witty Verses. Written by Laurence Price,
who washes well to all those that beareth
Good Will to Christmas-Pies, Rost-Beef,
Plum-Pottage, White-Loaves, Strong-Beer,
Warm-Cloaths, good fires & Soft Lodging.”

I he texts of the early “carolles,” you
discover, are not polished verse. Occasion-
ally, though, you come across some crude
lines that are tremendously moving, like the
ones in a 16th century book:

Mary moder, cum and so
Thi son is nayled on a tre,
jiancZ and foot, he may not go,
Uis body is woundyn al in woo.

And one carol, dating from about 1400 is
as tender and lovely and devotional a lyric
as there is in the English language:

This endernight [the other night]
I saw a sight

A star as bright as day;
And ever among a maiden’s song
Lulley, by-by, lullay ...

It is in several stanzas, and continues like a
lullaby in dialogue (Continued on Page 51)
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When the Thursday Musical Club of Minne-

apolis awarded me a scholarship to study organ in Europe, I

did some work with Guilmant in Paris, and later with Widor.

Widor advised me to do Bach with Schweitzer, who was then

(1910) living in Strasbourg, and sent me to him with a letter

of introduction, one of the greatest things ever to come into

my musical life.

I think Schweitzer was the most thorough teacher I ever

knew. He was particular about everything, no matter how tiny.

One day when I arrived with Bach’s “great” G Minor Fantasy

and Fugue, he saw that I had not marked the fingering of the

piece. He sent me into a room away from the organ, away from

a piano even, and had me mark the fingering and the pedaling

from beginning to end. He made me do this mentally rather

than at the keyboard, because he felt that I would learn it better

that way, and I am sure I did learn it better. It took me hours

to figure it all out, but I never spent time to better advantage.

To this day, after forty years, I have no difficulty recalling

the fingering.

Schweitzer used to play Bach slowly. “Music is not a race,”

he would say, “it is a language. One must enunciate clearly,

and have dignity.” And his playing was always full of dignity,

his polyphonic line so clear that any listener could follow it.

Schweitzer made much of Bach’s melodic and rhythmic

themes. He felt that each theme had special significance, and

often analyzed them for me and his other pupils. Before me as

I write, on a faded scrap of paper in Schweitzer’s handwriting

is this note on the choral-prelude “The Day Is So Rich With

Abundant Joy”: “The rapid 32nd notes interwoven with the

outstanding melody constitute the ‘Joy-motif.’ ” Of “0 Sacred

Head Now Wounded,” another note says: “The closing aug-

mented chord signifies hope and final victory. It brings to mind

the text ‘Through all our sorrows and tribulations, 0 Lord,

Thou hast faithfully guided us.’
”

Another time he confided to me the secret of his magic in

playing Bach: “Always listen to the inner voices of Bach’s

music. Each voice lives its own life, independently and inter-

depptidpnlly at the same time. If you will thus contemplate

Bfltlt's music, letting each voice sing out Its mvn beauty, you

cannot fail to love it. Bach has, in truth, at his disposal the

whole language of sound. One finds in his music constantly

recurring rhythmical motifs expressing peaceful blessedness,

lively joy, intense pain, or pain sublimely born.”

In general, Schweitzer’s principles of organ registration are

made clear by his comments in the Widor-Sehweitzer editions

of Bach. But I can tell you in addition that he always said one
should not make loo many stop changes, and that when one

made them in the fugues, one should make them so gradually

that the crescendos and diminuendos were unbroken. He would

add only one or two stops at a time. His treatment of the coup-

lers was similar. He felt that a fugue was “a piece of tonal

architecture where the towering spires are made of the same

stone as the lower portions of the cathedral.” His use of the

swell pedal was a thing to marvel at, it was so gradual either

in opening or closing; yet he used the swells freely.

He was deeply sensitive to the in- ( Continued on Page 49)

ABJ8K88T SOfiWF.ITZEBlL great musician, scholar, mission-

ary and medical researcher, stands beneath a blue spruce at

Aspen, Colorado. Photo was made during 1949 Music Festival.

Albert

Schweitzer

was my teacher

By LUCIE CHENEVERT LAWSON
As told to Leroy V. Brant

World-famous for his studies of Bacli and Goethe, and

for his mission work in Africa, Albert Schweitzer

is less known as a teacher of music. A former pupil

demonstrates that Schweitzer’s greatness extended also

to the field of teaching organ students.
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CHORAL SiNGtNG

Iveep your choir

up to pitch

By JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON

Singing in tune is the result of knowing

and obeying fundamental laws of sound

T
HE first problem a choirmaster

faces with a new choir is that of

singing in tune. When an individual

or a choir does not sing in tune, there is

no music.

Singing in tune is the result of knowing

and obeying certain fundamental laws.

Music is not an accident. Our musical

scale, with ils intervals and then its chords,

came into being as a result of man’s contin-

ual search for beauty through the centur-

ies. With our acceptance of a scale, w7e

must also accept the relation of one tone

to another in the scale. This relation is not

haphazard; it follows strict mathematical

principles first formulated by Pythagoras

more than 2.000 years ago.*

Knowing the rules for singing in tune,

the singer then must have sufficient techni-

cal skill to put them into practice.

Singing requires energy; hence to sing

in tune an individual must first have an

abundant supply of oxygen in his blood-

stream. From touring, we of Westminster

Choir early discovered that we had to be

concerned with ventilation in the auditor-

ium in which we were singing. If our sing-

ing brought pleasure to the audience, the

problem of ventilation increased. There-

fore we were much more likely to fall in

pitch.

In motion picture theatres it has been

discovered that when a dramatic picture is

shown the air conditioning system will

often break down, whereas a quiet pastoral

picture will not affect the air conditioning

in the least. This is due to the fact that

when an individual uses his emotions he

** For discussion of these principles, see “Does

Your Band Play in Tune?” ktcde, December 1949 .

uses up more oxygen. Similarly, we have

found that a pleasing program arouses emo-
tional excitement in the individual, and be-

cause of this he takes more oxygen out of

the air in the auditorium.

Today we know that the instant our eyes
burn in the slightest, we must watch for

tightening in that little muscle in the back
of the head, situated at the base of the

brain, called the medulla. When that tight-

ens, there is a definite oxygen shortage in

the air, and the choir will immediately start

flatting. Nothing the conductor can do will

hold them to pitch until the ox\gen short-

age is made up in each singer’s blood-

stream.

The conductor also must be careful

about the circulation of fresh air in the

rehearsal room. An abundant supply of

oxygen will keep each singer wide awake
and keep his voice in tune.

The second requirement for singing in

tune is correct posture. In many choir re-

hearsals, particularly church choirs, the

thinking appears to be that if the singer

gives his lime and his voice to the Lord,
he should not be called on to give his phys-
ical vitality and mental activity. So, in re-

hearsals, the singers drop one arm over the

back of the chair, slump down until they
are sitting on their shoulder-blades, cross
their knees and defy God and man to do
anything about it.

The singer should stand with the arches

of his feet raised to a position of activity,

as if he were shadow boxing. The pelvis

should be straightened, as a result of which
the abdomen is lifted and held in position

by the muscular activity in the abdominal
wall. The shoulders are brought forward
and down to a position which in turn

spreads the back ribs, and the head then
rests straight on the spine. A plumb line

dropped from the ear should go down
through the shoulder, through the leg and
come out through the arch in the foot. This
is the posture of youth, of vitality, of phys-
ical health, and it obeys the laws of beauty
that we admire. As soon as this natural
and vital posture is achieved a great many
of our problems of pitch and tuning are
sohed. When we have adequate oxygen
supply, when we achieve natural balance in
postuie we are then ready to study the
question of pitch in singing.

The ability to sing intervals in tune is

the result of memory. Any individual who
has a good memory and can recognize an
interval can easily sing it correctly. I am
told that formerly the majority 'of the
children in - Budapest had absolute pitch.
1 his was due to the fact that they recog-
nized m the public schools that pitch was
a matter of memory. Hubay, the great Hun-
garian violinist, was responsible for this.

ne night in Geneva, Switzerland, we
w ci e guests in the home of a prominent
world churchman. Westminster Choir had
sung the night before in Geneva’s beauti-
ul concert hall. Three children were seated
at the table with us. Suddenly the children
could he contained no longer. They wished
to ask questions. The first question was to
what pitch should the piano be tuned. When
rp,
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Sigmund Romberg at work in the library of his California home.

How to

write a song

By SIGMUND ROMBERG
As told to Rose Heylbut

Trained in his native Hungary as an

engineer, Sigmund Romberg came to America,

played piano in a New York cafe, and in 1914

wrote his first operetta, “Blue Paradise.” Since

then he has done 67 operettas, 2,000 songs,

toured with his own orchestra.

ELL us about composing.”

I I am often asked this question, particularly by young
*" people. My answer is this:

You can easily learn the technical elements of composition

—

theory, harmony, counterpoint and orchestration—but the abil-

ity to create a musical idea and express it is something that is

innate.

If you don’t have that innate ability, forget about composing
and turn your energies in another direction.

But if you do have it, don’t let anyone or anything stand in

your way.

If you are sidetracked by difficulties, it is likely that you
weren’t meant to be a composer. It is my conviction that no
amount of heartbreak or discouragement will obscure genuine

talent.

Assuming that you have the talent, how do you go about

using it? I know of no infallible formula, but here are a few
hints based on my own experience.

Don’t think of yourself as a composer until you have actually

written a great many songs. Two or three tunes which your

family and friends consider masterpieces aren’t infallible proof

of talent. To be a composer you must write, write, write—60,

70, 100 songs or more.

When you have created a substantial body of music, try to

get it performed. Approach singers in your town. If there is a

band or orchestra, contact the director. Try to interest your

local radio station in doing your works. If the station thinks

well enough of your music to perform it, you have alread) made
a start.

The local broadcast may be heard in other cities. The singer

may go on a concert tour. The band might travel, too. Thus a

good song is reaching out to the public.

Many a song has started out in just this way. If your song is

good, it won’t be undiscovered long. Publishers will send out

their scouts to track down the composer.

But the same publishers might be elusive and discouraging if

you approach them with a manuscript. The number o. songs

which can be published is limited, and rejection does not always

mean lack of merit. Too often a young composer who has writ-

ten two or three tunes feels he is a failure if they are not

promptly taken by a publisher.

Young composers can also save themselves frustration and

disappointment by not sending their works to older, established

composers. Time simply does not permit a careful examination

of all works which are sent in. The regular procedure therefore

must be to return the envelopes containing such works without

even opening them.

Every composer has his own method of composition. In my
own work, I compose my songs to fit the dramatic situation in

the book I am using. I seldom write to fit the lyrics, except in

the case of a special comic or rhythmic song in which the words

set the pattern for the music.

For the most part, once the dramatic situation is clear in my
mind, and I understand each song in relation to the general

action of the play, I set to work writing appropriate melodies,

after which the lyricist provides the words to suit the tune.

That is just one man’s way of doing it. The important thing

is to get your idea and work it out. After all, it is never form-

ula or system that makes a song live. Only its basic human
appeal can make it survive the changes in period, topical values

and stylistic fads. the end
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The Portland Workshop emphasizes novelties like this Costume

Recital as a means of arousing interest of youthful music students.
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A youthful quintet rehearses the ensemble number which it will

perform at the next Sunday afternoon session of the Workshop.

Student Recital

. . . 1950 Style

The unique “Workshop” in

Portland, Oregon, proves to students

and parents that recitals can lie fun

By NORMA RYLAND GRAVES

rii'-' "ununuoo oi youngsters studying music m
I

Portland, Oregon, the third Sunday of each school

on
m0nth is red-letter day, for

'

then the city’s

Progressive Music Teachers” sponsor their monthly after-
noon Workshop.

The Portland Workshop replaces yesterday’s yearly or
semi-yearly formal recital, often more feared than antici-
pated. Its novel presentation has demonstrated to students
that music can be fun.

At no tune has group enthusiasm run higher than at the
recent oys Piogram a concert in three sections, with
ten-minute intermissions, presenting 80 boys. From three-
year-old Richie Chung to 16-year-old Stanley Kurilo. these
80 boys demonstrated to parents, teachers and friends that
music was a part of their lives and that they were having
lun learning to play.

During the season of 1949-50, nearly 700 students parti-
cipated in Workshop programs. Most of them were children,
although one program was regularly scheduled for adults
including several grandmothers.
The 60 local musicians who make up the “Progressive

Musie Teachers’ realized that their own recitals had cer-
tain undesirable elements: the build-up of the brilliant
pupil; a program overloaded with so-called “standard”
recta numbers, many of which were disliked by the pupils;
mounting expenses that prohibited frequent performances.Wi h its easy air of informality, the Workshop encourages
even the most timid to participate. Workshops are designed
for experimentation. What if a few errors do creep in?
Names of participating teachers are printed on the back

of the program but no other teacher-pupil identification
is made No pupil therefore, is tagged as a student of “Miss
So- and So with certain standards to live up to. He is
judged solely by performance

thJmleTdT ,T
Pil

,

^ the focal of attention. Yet
he talented smdent has not been allowed to drift into the
lac -ground. Many of the latter, preparing for state and
na mnwide competitions, find Workshop programs invalu-
able in developing stage presence. In addition, two annual
programs one devoted to ensemble playing and the oilier
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Each teacher in turn plays host to the Portland Workshop, calls

on a committee to help with programming, printing, rental of hall.

/ discussion, candid self-criticism characterize sessions of

"Teachers' Workshop," held after each monthly meeting.

planned for National Music Week—offer them unlimited solo

opportunities.

To measure the success of the Portland Workshop, or

any similar group, the reaction of the parents must always

be taken into consideration. Do they like it?

Judged by their response, Portland parents are more than

enthusiastic. In the first place they got a fairly good overall

picture of the capabilities and accomplishments of certain

age groups. This provides a measuring stick to judge not

only the efforts of their own children, but the abilities of

the instructor as well. Furthermore, they like the informal-

ity of the Workshop.

For the individual teacher, the Workshop is the practical

answer to a long-felt need. All of the usual recital head-

aches—finding a good hall reasonably priced, providing

light, heat, programs and checking the innumerable little

details that contribute to its success—are banished.

Each teacher pays 50 cents for every number presented

by his students; 75 cents for two-piano numbers. Other

than seeing that necessary information concerning his own
numbers is in the hands of the program chairman by a

certain date and taking his turn as chairman, the teacher

has no further responsibilities. With only very nominal

dues, the Workshop winds up the musical year with a sub-

stantial sum in its treasury.

Since the Workshop has so ably demonstrated its value

to the student, its sponsors hold their own monthly “Teach-

ers’ Workshop” to improve teaching standards. Group
members or guest speakers present some phase of music

pedagogy, followed by a round-table discussion.

A typical member of the group. Mr. Paul Bentley, who
acted as chairman for the Boys’ Program, commented: “The
Workshop is invaluable because it gives the children lots

of musical experience and the fun of belonging to a city-

wide group. To show you how enthusiastic they are, sev-

eral of my boys ask to go with me each time, even when
the> are not on the program. For my own part, I find it

a pleasure to work with teachers who are so willing and
cooperative.”

A four-hand duet closes with a flourish and a smile. Ensemble playing

is stressed for its value in teaching coordination, accurate rhythm.



Christmas Music
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The journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem has inspired a large

Mexican song literature based on European Christmas traditions
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N THE UNITED STATES, our most
popular Christmas songs are carols of

j°y Hark! the Herald Angels Sing,”
“0 Come, All Ye Faithful,” “Joy to the
World.” Even the wistful “Silent Night,
Holy Night is unshadowed by gloom.

But in Mexico, people recall that the
Christ Child was not comforted at his birth
that winter night with the merry chuckles
of a Santa from the North Pole. There was

reason for His birth in a stable—there
was no room in the inn.
And so, nine days before Christmas, in

Mexican villages and hamlets, a little
drama is enacted. Playing the roles of
ary and Joseph, couples set out on a

door-to-door pilgrimage begging admit-
tance. The night is cold, they sing, and
Mary is weary after her long journey;
w o will give us shelter? But every door
upon which Mary and Joseph knock re-
mains fast shut, and rude voices from be-
hind every closed door reply. Go away and
quit bothering us; we have no room!

these posadas, as the Mexicans call the
nine- ays pilgrimage of Mary and Joseph,
have inspired a large literature of songs,

eir musical form is always a simple
mary pattern. An opening phrase em-
° }

be ^ues^0n (do you have any
room.

) is answered by a replying phrase
sung from behind the closed door (go
away, we have no room).
.y-y °ften the beseeching first phrase

wiU be cast in the minor mode, and the
rs rep ying phrase will be in the major,

the number of measures in the opening
phrases may be eight or twelve. If the
V™?8 Phr? kngth is twelve measures,

small
USU y ^ st*H further divisible into

smaller units of three measures each. If

hnnrl

0
^
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^ P^rase length, on the other
hand 18 eight measures, it will be divisible
into two smaller units of four bars each.
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in exico

BY ROBERT STEVENSON

the replying phrase lends a jaunty insou-

ciance which suits the Spanish words.

Another posada-melody sung in the State

of Vera Cruz (Ex. 2) shows an exact bal-

ance between opening and replying phrases.

1 -A—: —

l
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G i v«r h--*’ ii to mv wi tv a; tears.,A1UIa- asks i

p
is shelter;

^ Sec her ten der years,

rrfl f . -=T=?
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Do not rc-

=T==t=t3

K?=P
fuse to h

J i 11 *
iclp her.

v
This i» not a ho-lcl, snr! Go t a -

*—
way from our door;

3 f-iP-Pjl-i
v Go v.m-oth'r pl.n-0 will, her, Anddu not trou-Mcu* anymore.

As the Indians sing this melody, there is

a pronounced contrast in tempo and mood

between the opening and replying phrases,

which accentuates the meaning. The open-

ing phrase is sung slowly and plaintively;

the replying phrase is delivered harshly.

In this posada-melody, the opening

phrase and replying phrase are cleverly

joined together. Mary and Joseph, singing

in unison, end on the leading tone. The

Ex. 2
Moderate

-p-f, pr-yf
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Wc .an not be both eredj It does her no good to weep!

reply provides the note of resolution that

welds the two phrases together.

Posadas are enormously popular with

the Indians in Mexico, but they show few

traces of ancient Indian music. With the

European invasions of Mexico came the

influence of European music. During the

four centuries since then, true Indian

music has almost disappeared.

The first song that Peter of Ghent, pio-

neer Indian missionary, taught his con-

verts was Puer Nobis Natus Est, “A Child

to I s Is Born.” Peter arrived in 1523,

two years after Cortez’ conquest of Mex-

ico. He and his successors specialized in

teaching the Indians to sing European

songs in honor of the Christ Child and the

Virgin Mother. By 1590, according to the

chronicle of the Augustinian missionary

Fray Juan de Grijalva, the Indians were

fanatically devoted to that kind of Christ-

mas celebration.

After the nine-days’ pilgrimage of Mary

and Joseph, the night arrives when they

are no longer denied entrance, but are

eagerly welcomed. A typical melody sung

at the end of the nine days was heard in

the ancient Mexican town known in former

times as Angelopolis, the city of angels,

but now prosaically as Puebla. The form

of this welcome-song (Ex. 3) is the AABA,
each letter representing a four-bar phrase.

The melody sung by a group is striking.

A shorter song of welcome addressed

particularly to “the Virgin meek and mild”

is one of many that are sung with great

fervor. The gradual retard in tempo, as

well as the words, suggests repose (Ex. 4).

Bx.3
Andante

O luefk anJ low-ly trnv’krsCtimobc mjrguriUlo aighti

'ffpiSppajlil
To my dark ho your presence Will bring Eternal Light.

May He be born in my life,Whom God from Heav en's height,

Seal down to show this need y worldThe pa! h from wrong?© right

children and then knocked down in a game
played with sticks. Example 5, a ditty of the

type sung to children, is as simple as “Lon-

don Bridge is Falling Down”:

Ex. 5
. Allegro

I bring you a bas-kc^FiUU with Christ mas can-dyi

Kv.’ry child will lovo it, And call it just dan-

In addition to the posadas—and Noche
Buena songs, Mexicans at Christmas sing

pastoral songs, telling the story of the first

nowell that was to certain poor shepherds

in fields where they lay.

Two (Ex. 6 and 7) traditional “shepherd

songs” were noted down from the singing

of untutored folk in Merida, capital of

Yucatan. Easily rendered, the songs are

cast in the simplest of phrase patterns.

Ex. <1

t

Alleg retto
,

|

O coiuc shcp-hcrdjteo him,The Child born to-night;

Tho nn-goU in llcav-on No’or saw such a sight.

EX.7
Allegro

Shop herds, comedo Bcth lo-hcra, Andsoolho Child!

Although the little drama of the posada

with its appropriate songs is the most color-

ful of the Mexican ceremonies, other tra-

ditional songs are sung for Christmas. Fol-

lowing the posadas comes Noche Buena

,

Ex. 4
Allegretto

Odcar Moth er of my Lord

vile you be my guest! Conic and share my hum blc

R-
**

housc;
p

' " “
i

n
i

—

"

After your longjour ncy, now rest.

the night of Christ’s birth. Its songs are

joyous, like our own carols. A pinata, or

large bag of confections, is hung for the

Kneel before tho Infant, And His Mother mild.

Americans in Mexico City are likely to

hear Christmas favorites ranging from

Handel’s “Messiah” to “I’m Dreaming of

a White Christmas.” For there, as in other

large cities, the jukebox and the radio have

Americanized the people’s taste.

But in the outlying towns, like Merida,

and throughout the countryside in this

land of churches, one savors the cenluries-

okl traditions of Christmas. There one may
hear traditional Mexican Christmas music.

Those who have heard it know its charm.

Those who have yet to hear it can expect

a revelation of the beauty of Mexican folk-

music. THE END
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technique

and̂ Musicianship

By WILLIAM KAPELL

The goal of piano study is not finger dexterity as

an end in itself,
but as a means of releasing musical

thought, says this brilliant young pianist

TJL HERE seems to be a tendency

among our generation of pianists to over-

value contemporary technical standards.

We often hear that technique stands at

a higher level today than it did 40 years

ago. This is perhaps true, in the sense that

the general average of playing, by students

as well as professionals, is higher than it

used to he. Fingers are Heeler than for-

merly.

On the other hand, we can boast few-

er pianistic giants. In the period ending

around 1917, at least 13 towering pian-

ists were performing—figures like Busoni,

Paderewski, Rosenthal, Hofmann, Gabril-

owitsch, Bauer to name hut a few. Today,

there are hardly ten who approach that

stature.

11 is significant that among those giants,

technique as such was not the standard of

phenomenal playing. The great ones stood

out because of what they had to say.

Although I do not believe in futile en-

shrinings of the past, those earlier stand-

ards made it plain that the goal of piano

playing is not finger development, hut the

release of musical thought through finger

development. The pianist must have some-

thing of musical value to express in addi-

tion to the technical means for expressing

it. And lie reaches his happiest develop-

ment when technique and musicianship

maintain parallel progress.

lo start with the technical aspects: It is

helpful to begin study by believing that

mere mechanics need not he dull. Too many
students work on the theory that finger

development is a kind of barbed-wire area

n f dismay where they are imprisoned until

the happy moment when they can show a

certain grade of fluency, only then being

icleased to play music. Hence they play

their finger-drills with the fingers alone,

h tting mind and spirit lose themselves m
fanciful daydreams about the music to

n,me - Su(;h an attitude is harmful and mis-

taken. You can’t separate technique from
music.

Wliai you can do i5 make technical work
as musical as possible. There is beauty in

the sheer skill 0 f playing an even scale.

One can derive pleasure from a rippling
arpeggio, a warm, pearly touch, an abso-
lute equality 0 £ the fingers.

Of course some pianists are born with a
natural aptitude for mechanics. They are
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endowed by nature with better-than-aver-

age fingers, just as star athletes are en-

dowed with superior reflexes. But some-

times it happens that those with the best

natural technique work less than the oth-

ers, and in the end find themselves eclipsed

by the harder workers. Gifted hands as well

as ungifted must be developed to fulfill

their promise.

To make mechanics interesting, we must

clarify their aim, not only as preparation

for a Beethoven sonata, but at the moment

of playing scales and exercises themselves.

All tones of the daily exercises must be

beautiful. Listen for beauty of tone while

you play them slowly, quickly, legato, stac-

cato, and at various dynamic levels.

For keyboard problems I know nothing

better than the studies of Hanon. I was put

on Hanon as a child, I still work at Hanon,

and I have yet to find a finger difficulty for

which Hanon does not provide a solution.

In practicing for evenness of tone in De-

bussy’s “Gradus ad Parnassum,’' I went

back to the first study of Hanon. I have

never had to devise special exercises. Scales,

arpeggios and Hanon, practiced daily over

the years, make one’s fingers ready for any

mechanical demands.

To get the most out of Hanon, one must

play it as music. One must strive for con-

trol of touch and dynamics as conscien-

tiously as in works for public performance.

If you play Hanon mechanically, you are

apt to play mechanically when you come

to Chopin.

Another trick is to work for real finger

independence, as if your fingers had no

connections with wrists, arms, shoulders or

back. While body weight is useful for le-

gato singing tone, it is harmful to devel-

opment of the complete finger-evenness re-

quired in Bach, Mozart and Scarlatti.

Make sure of passing the thumb with no

twisting of the hand. If the hand jerks,

bumps, unevenness, even wrong notes will

result. This is true of arpeggios as well as

of runs. The most difficult arpeggios, those

of the dominant and diminished seventh in

which the thumb goes under the fifth finger,

need special attention to passing the thumb

without hand motion.

But the best fingers in the world won’t

help you if you have no musical meaning

for them to release. The development of

musicianship is the responsibility of the

teacher—preferably the first teacher, who

shapes thought-patterns at their most im-

pressionable stage.

The teacher should call attention to the

need for beauty of tone and phrasing; the

demands of style in music of various

epochs; the interrelation of various tech-

niques and touches. Youngsters must be

shown why one doesn't play Mozart like

Chopin—not when a recital is imminent,

but from the beginning, at the first encoun-

ter with ‘‘pieces.” They should be taught

that Beethoven requires a different tech-

nique from Scarlatti because Beethoven en-

larged the scope of keyboard playing.

I think of creative piano teachers as be-

ing like my own great teacher, Olga Sama-

roff. She was the greatest musical influence

of my life. Lessons with her were like per-

formances. She never played for her stu-

dents, yet the imagination she put into each

lesson made it vivid as the finest demon-

stration from the concert platform.

“Mnrffinic,” as we called her, began by

insisting on strictest attention to note-

values, rests, and all other indications by

the composer. In the first two lessons she

made it clear that she would tolerate no

carelessness in this respect. The student

who did not comply was not allowed to

come back.

Then came interpretative suggestions,

never as blueprints for performance but as

aids in stimulating the student’s own im-

agination. To gel sonority in a Bach organ

fugue, she would ask you to imagine your-

self hearing the work in a great cathedral,

full of echoes, hollows, and reverberations

of tones. Then she would ask you to try

to duplicate such a tone on the piano.

When she wanted rich, full tone in a pas-

sage, she would write ‘‘red-blooded’’ into

the score.

Madame rarely explained technical de-

tails and muscular motions. She relied on

imagery and suggestion to get the desired

results. While she realized that many teach-

ers explain muscular movements, and that

many students need such instruction, she

felt it to be harmful in the development of

independent musical thought. Her belief

was that if. over a period of time, the stu-

dent could not intuitively sense the mean-

ing of the music, it would do him small

good to try for synthetic effects by holding

his hands in a certain way.

When pupils over a long period showed

no imagination and no receptivity, she

would encourage them to give up trying

for an artist’s career and try other avenues

of musical activity.

Among more than 200 lessons with Ma-
dame, the one that stands out in my mem-
ory dealt with the slow movement of Cho-

pin’s B Minor Sonata. For three hours she

simply explained what this music meant to

her. At the end of that time I had entered

a new world, perceiving values I had never

seen before—not only in the Chopin son-

ata but in the whole art of interpretation.

Taking the sonata bar by bar, she pointed

out that to her the lyrical quality of the

work, more grave than that found in the

Nocturnes, reflects deep religious feeling.

The mood is set by the rhythmic bass,

above which the melody sings. She showed

me that the middle section in E Major, of-

ten made tedious by rippling, superficial

playing, is like a dream—all piano, not

a forte in the entire passage—contrasting

with the well-ordered formal pattern of the

theme, and returning, at last, on a long

progression in diminished sevenths, to a

lyric restatement of the lyric opening, soft-

ened this time, but with the unmistakable

suggestion of a march.

After elaborating her views in terms of

an idea, a philosophy, a color or a picture,

Madame would encourage the pupil to go

on from there in his own way. Often she

would begin a lesson away from the piano,

asking me what I’d been thinking about.

Never did she tell me how to play. If I

couldn’t dig that out of myself, so much

the worse for me!

An idea of Madame*

s

might come to

life long after she had planted it—some-

times with unexpected results! That mem-

orable lesson on the Chopin B Minor Son-

ata went churning around inside me. and

soon after. I disregarded a Beethoven as-

signment and learned all the Chopin Mazur-

kas. At first Madame was furiously angry

with me; but after I had explained m\ de-

fection. she relented and was pleased.

That, to my mind, is truly great teach-

ing. A student lucky enough to benefit

from it approaches the piano with wider

horizons. He knows that, besides training

his fingers to be fleet, he must release mus-

ical values of his own. Then he begins to

make music! the end
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Vocal music teacher at Hawthorne

Elementary School, Elkhart, Indiana, describes her very

successful method of teaching young children notation

It’s Easy to

Read Music

TJLwenTY minutes a week is not

much time in which to initiate nine to

twelve year old children into the wonders

of music. But in no more time than that

we have been able to teach our students

during class piano lessons to read music

so they can hear in their minds notes they

see on paper.

At each class meeting ( fourth, fifth and

sixth grades ) two children work at the

piano. Others work on paper piano key-

boards. After an initial explanation of the

keyboard we play the black key groupings.

Making use of a three-point approach, we

combine playing the music with chanting

and copying it.

During the first lesson, as the children

pick out each note in a grouping of three

By JANE DINEHART

To learn additional white keys they chant:

‘"Happy folk arc we
C D E F G.

Happy folk are we
G F E D C.”

And then to learn the key of G:

“Now we’re sliding, whce
G ABC D!

Now we’re sliding, wliee

D C B A G!”

Then, using quarter and half notes, the

children make up their own songs.

Next we begin to drill for ready recogni-

tion of the notes we have studied. We do

it like playing a game, actually studying

intervals at the same time. We work out our
first game on keyboards, then transfer it to

staff paper. By this time the children can
either sing it or hear it mentally. Some-
times students take the role of teacher, give

a starting note, then skip “up a third”,

down a third”, “up one” or “down one”,
asking class members to follow them. And
from there we progress through fourths,
fifths, and sixths. By this time, the octave
jump has become a familiar friend.

dren learn to transpose and gain an under-
standing of key signatures. They become
familiar with note relationships and with
rhythm. And sight-reading becomes easy.

Almost every day one of the children con-
fides that he has learned to play a favorite
tune on the piano at home. Two sixth grade
girls developed a four-measure phrase we
had used in piano class into a duet. The
orchestra teacher in our school reports that
whenever she asks for an “A” the eager
response becomes a near riot.

We are not trying to make professional
musicians of these children, but only to in-
still m them a love of music based on under-
standing. Our music is not always beautiful
from an esthetic point of view. But these
children are learning to make melody out
ot black and white notes, straight lines,
wigg y ine» and notes piled on staff lines.
1 hat seems to be enough to fascinate them.

Its enough to fascinate even one tiny
deaf boy who has learned the chants and
he feel of the key groupings so well that
he is often called upon to help other slower
°hlldren -

black keys, they chant:

“Three black hears

Go up stairs.” (repeat)

“Three black hears

Go down stairs.” (repeat)*

Then up and down the keyboard over four

octaves they pick out groups of three black

keys, playing and chanting, building up

rhythm.

In the second lesson as they pick out

groups of two black keys, the children chant:

“Singing blackbirds

Fly up higher.

Sing with all the

Tree top choir.”

As we begin study of the white key group-

ings, the children first chant:

“Little bird

C D E
Build your nest

E D C.”

During the following lesson, they copy

the song from the blackboard, realizing for

the first time the complexity of printed

music. And then they progress to chanting:

“Boli-o-link, Bob-o-link

C D E C D E
You are very fine, I think

C D E F E D C.”

The fifth grade in an Elkhart, Indiana, school builds triads on tho r m •

a melody derived from triad, the class wrote a song with oriqinal wnr^’T
Using

vocal music teacher in Elkhart, follows melodic line on blackboard t +

S
‘ v"
^ D,nehari''

a TO teach nntp nnmo.
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ORGANIST’S PAGE

How
to improvise

musical bridges

By ALEXANDER McCURDY

• Nothing will add so much rich-

ness to the playing of a church

service as a masterly touch in mod-

ulating from one number on the

program to the next. Improve your

modulating technique as you prepare

for Christmas services.

What is it that makes a church service played

by men of the calibre of T. Tertius Noble, Miles Farrow and

David McK. Williams so outstanding?

Their playing was excellent, of course. But more than that,

they had a way of weaving the various parts of the service to-

gether. With great deftness they improvised interludes or

musical bridges which unified the service and lent it an unfor-

gettable elegance.

They seemed to do it at the last moment, without the slight-

est bit of preparation. Perhaps that is the way they really did

it, but we know they put plenty of thought, effort and hard

work into developing the technique itself.

By ivay of contrast , I recently attended service in a

church whose organist plays well but gives little attention to

integrating his program. His progressions were seemingly

pointless; they didn’t go anywhere, and even after completing

them he was forced into the position of jumping to a dominant

seventh and landing with a bump in the key of the next number

on his program. When this organist was playing from the

score, his congregation was stirred by the music. But the next

minute the congregation was let down by his improvisation,

always on an uninteresting stop, always dull.

In many churches at Christmas time organ programs call for

several preludes to be played at each important service. After

each prelude, many organists stop without attempting to mod-
ulate into the next selection. They play the hymns, the re-

sponses, chants and anthems with little or no attempt at bridg-

ing from one to another.

Certainly there can be nothing wrong with this method ui

playing a service, and one would rather have this than an un-

prepared bit of dribbling from dominant to tonic. But the

service can take on much added richness under the touch of

an organist who gives care to integrating the program.

Christmas services lend themselves beautifully to develop-

ment of improvisalional technique. Try it yourself. Prepare a

few good bridges, based on themes from Christmas carols,

such as the final phrase of “Silent Night," the end of the

second line of “Adeste Fidelis,” the first part of the closing

line of “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." a bit of ’'O Little

Town of Bethlehem,” and so on. Perhaps you can fit in a bar
or two from one of the Bach Chorales, a suggestion of a theme
from the prelude you plan to play or from one of the hymns.
Sometimes just single notes can be as effective as one can

ever want. A short fanfare developed from a theme played on
an appealing reed, or some plaintive bit on the oboe, may
create the atmosphere you want.

Study your program, then—the organ music, the hymns, the

responses, carols and anthems—and decide where you want to

place your bridges. Make a list of the numbers, the keys in

which they open and close, so you will know where the modu-
lations must go. Plan several arrangements of each—perhaps

one of eight bars, one of twelve and one of sixteen—made up
of (1) a fragment in the key of the number you have just

played, (2) modulation to the key of the coming number, and
(3) a fragment establishing the key of the number you arc

about to play. Take these to the organ and select the ones you
think will be most effective.

I think it is very important to write down the exact registra-

tion for these interludes before you go to the organ. When
you have practiced over a period of time writing down the

complete scores and registrations for your interludes or musi-

cal bridges, you’ll find gradually that it’s easy enough to im-

provise them right at the organ.

Someone has said that improvisation is but the natural

expression of an instinctive musical creativeness, a talent

which lies dormant in nearh every student of music.

Most organists will find the planning of such interludes a

fairly eas) thing to do, but for those who find it difficult, there

are several books which may be helpful.

Alexander Schreiner has written a number of short impro-

visations, as has Edward Shippen Barnes. T. Carl Whitmir has
written many excellent ones in his book, “The Art of Impro-
visation” (M. Witmark and Sons). And many organists will

find Frederick W. Schleider’s new book, “Improvisation at the
Organ (Church Music Foundation) extremely helpful.

The importance of interludes improvised to give cohesion
and elegance to the church service merits as much study as the
organist can give it. Tn|i. .....
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In the basement of his home in Chicago Elden Benge, one of the

nation's outstanding trumpeters, fashions trumpet casings and pistons.

BAKEt «& ORCHESTRA conducted by William D. Revclli

Trumpet player’s

answer man
Making trumpets began as a hobby

with Elden Benge. Now it’s a flourishing

business, and trumpet players all over the

country bring him their problems.

By PAUL OLSEN

A
-Z jL. t tiie age of seven Elden Benge adopted a hero . .

.

the trumpeter of his home-town band in Winterset, Iowa. And
from then on the Benge household was doomed to endure
young Elden’s learning to play trumpet.

Members of the Benge family must have been good sports

about it. for Elden soon became known as no ordinary trumpet-
player. At the age of 11 he made his public debut as soloist.

Now at 45, Benge is known not only as first trumpet-player
with the WGN staff Orchestra, heard nationally on radio and
television show's, but as the nation’s number one expert in

solving trumpet problems.
After joining several orchestras in succession and traveling

around the country, Benge graduated to first trumpet with the
Detioit and then the Chicago Symphonies. And increasingly he
became interested in attempting to solve problems presented by
his instrument. He was dissatisfied especially with his inability
to reach the w ide range of tone he wanted, and he talked with
men skilled in the construction of the trumpet.
On an ordinary tool lathe in the basement of his home Benge

learned to fashion the 36 parts of the trumpet, some of which
must be duplicated as many as five times to make up one com-
plete instrument. As a result, in 1937 he was able to sell his first
custom-built trumpet. The buyer was a fellow trumpeter in the
Chicago bymphony.

o- z—*** lApciiiuemanon, lienge had achieved His
long-sought pitch, using special alloys, and a specially designed
taper m the mouthpipe.
The good word about the new Benge instrument spread

among the members of the profession, and what was merely a
lobby 12 years ago has become a thriving business. Today the
Boston Symphony uses the Benge custom-built C trumpet ex-
clusn-ely; the Minneapolis and Toronto Symphonies each have
at east six Benge trumpets in use, and the Chicago, Pittsburgh

’

1

San F'ancIS™ Symphonies employ the Benge 15-flat cornet
and the E-flat and D trumpets. Top-flight trumpet players every-
wheie call on Benge to solve their trumpet problems
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VEOUENEST’S FORUM conducted by Harold Berkley

What shall I do

to improve my spiccato?

• I would be thankful if you would tell

me how to play the spiccato bowing. 1

have much trouble with it, although / am

careful and practice a lot.—G. F., Malaya

It may be that you ha.ve not prepared

yourself for the study of the spiccato. Too

many young violinists try to play the spic-

cato before they are quite ready for it.

To play this bowing with ease, one

must have a lightly-balanced bow arm with

very flexible wrist and fingers. Check on the

flexibility of your bow hand. Play a study,

such as the second of Kreutzer, near the

frog with bow strokes three to four inches

long. Make strokes with wrist and fingers

only, keeping the arm still, though not

rigid. Be sure the right elbow is not lower

than the frog of the bow.

Begin the study at a tempo of 84-88 to

the sixteenth. If you can play it through

easily at this tempo, without undue fatigue,

then increase the tempo. As you play faster

you will of course take shorter bow strokes.

When you can play the study in six-

teenths at 60 to the quarter-note, still using

wrist and fingers only, then play two notes

to each written note (Ex. 1C Don t start

Ex.l
. J=120
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etc.

immediately at the tempo indicated in the

Example. Work up to it gradually. When

you can play the study at that tempo, your

fingers and wrist are flexible enough foi

spiccato.

Now check the balance and agility of the

upper arm, all-important in spiccato play-

ing. All string crossings are made with

the upper arm, except when a crossing has

Ex. 2

to be made for each note (Ex. 2).

To check on your upper arm, try the

whole bow martele on a study' which skips

strings, such as the eleventh of Mazas

(Ex. 3). If you can play the study with

quick, firm bows at a tempo of 60 to the

quarter, strongly accenting each note and

pausing after each stroke, your upper arm

is ready for spiccato playing.

Now try the spiccato itself. Remember

that it is essentially a wrist motion in which

the fingers cooperate. Don’t allow any fore-

Ex.3

arm motion in the stroke at first. Later,

when you can produce a clear, even spic-

cato with the wrist alone, inject a small

forearm movement if you need a bigger

tone.

If you have developed a rapid, even

wrist-and-finger motion at the frog by the

method outlined above, and have worked

on the whole bow martele, the chances are

you can now play an acceptable spiccato

without further preparation. Don’t try to

play it rapidly at first. Be content with a

moderate tempo. Be sure the bow strokes

are all of equal length. Uneven strokes are

the chief cause of poor spiccato.

After these preparations, if a fair spic-

cato does not appear, try this experiment

for a few days. Play your study with four

notes to each written note, using the wrist-

and-finger stroke in the middle of the bow,

and with just enough forefinger pressure

to prevent the bow from springing. Prac-

tice this as fast as you can without making

your strokes uneven. After about four days

you should be able to play the sixteenth-

notes at approximately

Now for the next step. Begin the study

as fast as you can, holding the bow firmly

on the string. After about two measures,

relax completely the pressure of the first

finger. If the bow does not at once begin

to spring, I shall be greatly surprised.

After you have attained this rapid in-

voluntary spiccato, you must learn to con-

trol it. Do this by starting the study rap-

idly, gradually slowing down until you are

playing at about J=eo, then speeding it up

again until you have regained the original

tempo. The change from the involuntary

to the controlled spiccato—which usually

occurs at about J= 84-88 —may be rather

difficult at first. But the difficulty will dis-

appear if you practice it as described.

What is not so easy to aquire is the co-

ordination needed for playing a different

note with each stroke of the bow. However,

this problem too will resolve itself if it is

approached patiently and systematically.

Don’t begin with the Paganini Moto Per-

petuo! Begin with an easy study, and
gradually increase the tempo at which you
play it. Then take up other studies or solos

of increasing left-hand difficulty.

If you will follow' the plan outlined here

for a month or so, I don’t think you will

have anv reason to be dissatisfied with

your spiccato.

How good are
these new theories?

• There has recently come to our college

a violin teacher from New York who is

trying to propagate a number of new

theories about violin playing which I

should like to have evaluated by an expert.

. . . The first of these ideas is the manner

of holding the violin. . . The second of

his theories is in regard to finger pressure

and vibrato. —W. M., Missouri

Your colleague’s idea of holding the

violin on the fleshy part of the thumb, near

the tip. is sound insofar as double-stops

and rapid passage-w'ork are concerned, but

it is not desirable when a purely melodic

passage is being played. For such a pas-

sage, it is better to shape the hand in a

way that is most comfortable and relaxed

for the individual player. No matter what

this may be, if he can maintain a firm

finger pressure and a relaxed vibrato, that

is the best way for him. There are at least

three good w'ays of holding the violin.

The one to choose is the one best suited

to the passage being played.

With regard to finger pressure and vi-

brato, I’m afraid I can’t agree with your

friend. A very hard finger pressure from

the extreme tip of the finger can only pro-

duce a hard tone, no matter what kind of

vibrato is used. If a very fast vibrato were

added to this kind of grip, the result would

be quite unpleasant.

In purely technical passage-work the tip

of the finger should hit the string as

strongly as possible. But for melodic play-

ing the first three fingers should slant to

the strings at an angle of about 45 de-

grees, or perhaps even less. The idea is to

bring the more padded part of the finger

in contact with the string.

Whether the vibrato should be slower

or faster, wider or narrower, must be dic-

tated by the character of the music. The
notion that the vibrato should always be

as fast as possible cannot stem from a sen-

sitive musicianship. the end
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C /hopin Mazurkas
in F Major and G Sharp Minor

A MASTER LESSON BY GEY M A I E R

L HAS often been said that only

a Slav can authoritatively set forth the

capricious and elusive rhythms of the

Chopin Mazurkas. This, I believe, is true;

but it’s scarcely a reason for depriving the

rest of us of the thrill that comes from study-

ing these 50 masterpieces. How Chopin

must have agonized over the composition

of the Mazurkas; for music notation at

best offers only a bare and approximate

diagram of the composer’s intention. The

inadequacy of such an inexact medium

must have caused him days of anguish

when he tried to set down his idealization

of the waywardness, wildness, ecstasy and

despair of these dances.

Originally a rather heavy-footed dance

of the province of Mazovia, the Mazurka

gradually evolved into a highly intricate

dance in which the participants improvised

all manner of free steps.. It was further

transformed by Chopin from its simple

pattern
| jijjijij i

into a unique art

form of infinitely varied and subtle

rhythms, sharp contrasts, breath-taking

modulations. A single Mazurka often runs

the whole gamut of moods—mournfulness,

ardor, gaiety, intoxication, exhaustion. It

lulls and leaps, smolders and flames. Yet,

no matter how rude or gay, there is al-

most always an undertone of Slavic pes-

simism. Some one has said of Chopin,

“His mind is gay, his heart is sad.” This

is, above all, the Chopin of the Mazurkas.

Mazurka in F Major—Op. 68 No. 3

The two Mazurkas in the music sec-

tion of this month’s ETUDE are simple

preludes to the more profound Mazurkas.

Blithe dances like this example in F Major

are rare. Most of Chopin’s “happy” pieces

were written in his youth. Only recently

have we learned much about Frederic’s

early life. To know Chopin as a normal

boy and healthy young man, students

should read the first half of Casimir Wier-

zynski’s remarkable biography, “The Life

and Death of Chopin.” They will then un-

derstand better why youthful pieces like

this Mazurka may rightly be called “out-

of-doors” music.

Not a breath of melancholy disturbs its

fresh gaiety. The simple Mazurka rhythm

is interrupted only by the subdued excite-

ment of the poco pin mosso measures.

Play it in rousing fashion, J = n4-ieo, gently

emphasizing the top (melodic) tone of

each lusty chord, and snapping out its

rjj rhythm brightly. Go over the

measure “top” with a slightly stressed and

overheld third quarter of each measure.

The first two measures are strong and

masculine, the third and fourth, wayward
and feminine. (See Ex. 1.)

Be sure to hold half notes for their full

length. Play very legato. Wherever possi-

ble make sharp contrasts of two loud and

two soft measures. Don’t fuss over those

trickly grace notes in measures 18 and 22.

Play only one of the grace notes (Ex. 2).

After the long jermata (measure 24)

play the first two measures of the theme’s

return quietly and slowly like a question;

then dash away a tempo in measure 27.

Use soft pedal in the poco piu vivo section

( J.r 69-76 ). Watch the irregular bass ac-

cents, and linger slightly on the quarter

notes at the end of measures 38, 40, 42
and 44. Begin to ritard in measure 43
and feel the ritenuto right up to the first

beat of measure 45 (return of theme).
Be sure to play the pianissimo from

measure 53 to the end as softly as possi-
ble, and with no slackening of the tempo
until the last two measures. Play the final
chord pianissimo. Do not hold it too long.

Mazurka in G-Sharp Minor
Op. 33 No. 1

Here Chopin plunges us into deepest
gloom. At first sunk in despair, this Ma-
zurka picks up courage in its twelfth meas-
ure, and even shows fight by the time it

reaches measure 21. But soon (measure
37) the spectre of despair returns, the pall
escends and the Mazurka melts away in

the darkness.

“MFSTO”
haS dU?ted U t0 be Played

1° —mournful, melancholy—a bleak
wor om used by composers. To my
now e ge Chopin used it only one other

time for his superb Mazurka in B Minor
of this same opus (33, No. 4). Beethoven
has used it a single time in his piano com-
positions oi the second movement of the
Sonata Op. 10 No. 3; Brahms once, in his
ragic Intermezzo in E flat Minor, Op. 118.
id composers reserve “MESTO” for their

darkest moments?

•i.Hi-ioa by measure 22. Return to j, 80-m
measuie 37. Let the doleful opening

melody trad ofl (a, measure four) like a
oncly shadow. Play measures 13-20 with
mo,e lift; and be sure to stress third beats
of measures. Note how Chopin emphasizes
the motive m measures 23-24 by repeating
•t «w,ce again. Play it the first Ume vigo.-
ousty, then in measures 25-26 (the octave
stmernen 1 more leisurely and Ivrically,
and finally m measures 27-28 very slowly.

Always play the Mazurkas freely, but
remember that freedom will quiekiy de-
genei ate into (Continued on Page 61)
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Mazurka, In G-sharp Minor
A Master Lesson by Dr. Guy Maier appears elsewhere in this issue.

FREDERIC CHOPIN, Op. 33, No. 1



Mazurka
(Posthumous)

A Master Lesson by Dr. Guy Maier appears elsewhere in this issue. FREDERIC CHOPIN, Op. 68, No. 3
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Harana
(Serenade)

No.. 11040059
,

. . n . v. rtnnnrt iinitv for variety in touch. Written in Latin-American style.

An excellent study piece.
letpo’ lilld no, beT^ried, and its cadences should be played in

' ENCAMINOi s„.

3

Copyright 1950 by Theodore Presser Co.

m nr/’PMHPR 7950
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Moment Musical
No. 110-07356 No. 6

This is one of the most beautiful tone poems in all of Schubert’s music. It must be performed strictly according to tempo marking, not rushed nor taken too

slowly To give the legato effect the composer intended, students should follow with great care the finger and pedaling indicated. In all chord passages the top

melody tones should be emphasized. Grade 5.

FR. SCHUBERT, Op. 94, No. 6

A1 1 egretto( J. = 60)
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Valse Nostalgique
No. 130-41027

*

The title of this piece may serve as a clue to correct interpretation. The performer should play as if reminiscing music heard long ago. An excellent recital
piece to display phrasing and style. Grade 4.

Tempo di Valse lente EVANGELINE LEHMAN

Copyright 1950 by Oliver Ditson Company

International Copyright secured
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-No. 13041032

This is a delightful study an

The General With The Paper Hat
d recital piece. It teaches rhythm and pleasantly orientates young players to modern harmonies. It should he played with the spirit

of young people imitating the pompous general. Grade 3.

FREDERICK C. PETRICH

Copyright 11)50 by Oliver Pitson Company Iiitenmtioiml Copyright secured
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Echoes of Palermo
No. 11238

Grade Z l/2 .
SERENADE ROMANCE

ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT

Copyright 1913 by Theodore Presser Co.

36
British Copyright secured
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No. 2585
Menuet

Grade 3.
HELLER, Op. 46, No. 22
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Deep River
I

SECONDO American Negro Melody I

Freely arranged for Piano, Four Hands, by Alexander Kelberine
j

Copyright MCMXXXV by Oliver Ditsou Company

38

International Copyright secured
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Deep River
PRIMO American Negro Melody

Freely arranged for Piano, Four Hands, by Alexander Kelberine

°NOTE: Hie G sharp in this chord is to be played only when the Ossia is used.

Copyright MCMXXXV by Oliver Ditson Company International Copyright secured
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No. 11140020

Alfred, Lord Tennyson

Ring Out, Wild Bells
LOWNDES MAURY

Copyright 1950 by Theodore Presser Co.

Ill
British Copyright secured
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Copyright MCMXLI by Oliver Diteon Company

42 International Copyright secured
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Prelude, in D minor
ABRAM CHASINS, Op. 13, No. 5

Arranged for Violin and Piano by Michael Press

Copyright MCMXXVIII by Oliver Ditson Compauv

Copyright MCMXXX by Oliver Ditson Company
44

International Copyright secured
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Silent Night, Holy Night
No. 110-26622 FRANZ GRUBER

Nov. 130-11017 JOHN VERRALL
'-Grade 1.

Gently, rathe
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Copyright 1950 by Theodore Presser Co.
British Copyright secured
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ALBERT SCHWEITZER WAS MY TEACHER

(Continued fr<

dividual organ voices, and when he

played the Bach Chorales, or when

lie taught them, the melodies were

often played on a solo stop, with

the tenor and alto in the left hand

and the bass in the pedal.

For chorus accompanying he ad-

vised the use of bright stops, with

plenty of mutations or four-foot

tones. He felt the chorus furnished

the eight-foot tone and that it would

sing better if the vocalists heard

something higher than the unison

pitches.

I can remember that he used to

say, “Above all. nothing must be

uselessly complicated.”

Everything about Schweitzer was

gentleness and tenderness. Even hi's

treatment of the organ was that. I

remember one day I made an awk-

ward stop change (in older European

organs the drawknobs were long

and could be very noisy) and he

made me practice drawing the stop

over and over. When he played him-

self, no one heard the changing

of stops.

Schweitzer improvised well, and

he encouraged his pupils to im-

provise. He would have me develop

some small phrase from the church

m Page 13)

service, saying encouragingly: “Any-

one can do this.”

Schweitzer had a tremendous

sense of responsibility toward his

pupils. I remember once he had

me play a recital for some 50 of his

select musical friends, and he stood

beside me turning the pages. When

we were through with the great G
Minor, his forehead was beaded with

perspiration, he was so anxious for

me to do well, as much so as if he

himself had been playing. I think.

When I first went to him I was

staying in what we here would call

a YWCA, and there was no easy

chair in my quarters. One day I re-

turned to my room to find a lovely,

comfortable chair, sent by Dr.

Schweitzer.

When the money of my scholar-

ship was running low, he must have

sensed it. for he would accept no

payment for my lessons. He told me

when I was making money I could

cen d it to him. Later I did. but all

the time I was in Strasbourg he

would take nothing. And soon after

I returned home, there came a

letter from him, hoping that I had

a happy homecoming. In all my

years in music I never met anyone

as kind and thoughtful as Schweitzer.

Occasionally the master would

branch from music into the realm of

philosophy. One such day he said,

“I must always forgive, for if I did

not I would he untrue to myself. I

must forgive hatred, slander, fraud,

for I myself have hated, slandered,

defrauded.”

Even at the time I studied with

him Schweitzer was preparing for

his later work in Africa. I was at a

party in 1911. attended by members

of some of.Europe's royal houses as

well as by Schweitzer, at which

people were trying to dissuade him

from leaving his great position in

music for so-called darkest Africa.

But in his determination to go he

was adamant. He had lectured, con-

certized, written, taught, all to ob-

tain funds for his proposed hospital

in Lambarene. In 1913, when his

one child. Renee, was grown and

married, he did establish the hospi-

tal. Mrs. Schweitzer studied nursing,

and ever since they have worked

among the African natives.

Dr. Schweitzer was very reverent

during the church service. Once

when I turned pages for him I

started to whisper how beautiful

the music was. but he hushed me.

When my sister came to hear me
play he would again permit no talk-

ing at the organ. We had to wait

until -we were in an ante-room.

I am sure Schweitzer felt that all

music, in or out of the church, was
a great spiritual experience. He al-

ways bowed his head in a short

prayer before he started to play.

And shortly before I returned to

America he gave nie what I call a

“Meditation for Organists.” Down
the years I have thought it so beau-

tiful and appropriate that I have
left a copy almost everywhere I have
played, hoping that organists who
have not had the privilege of know-
ing Dr. Schweitzer might be inspired
by it. This is what it says:

“IF YOU are called on to sing or
play at a church service never for-

get that you are accorded one of the
greatest possible privileges, one
more beautiful than to attend the
most brilliant concert.

“YOUR ATTITUDE should lie a
deeply religious one, otherwise
there will he neither piety, appeal,
nor sympathy in your harmonies
your music will he dead.

“DO NOT permit anyone about
you to converse in church, neither

should you yourself hold conver-

sation.

“EVERY SUNDAY on awaking

say to yourself ‘What a great privi-

lege is mine !’ ”

(Signed) Albert Schweitzer
Strasbourg, Alsace-Lorraine

To Lucie Cliene-vert Lawson
TI1K END
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WHAT PROGRESS ARE

YOU MAKING?
Your musical knowledge—Y°ur

R^tra'ining
income today—are the result oi

’ Addi-
you have given your natural aDi » y- ngW
lional training will open up new new

. ^
opportunities, greater income an

standing in the musical world.

This valuable training, through °“r *
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sion Courses, may be taken at hom
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B.

day that ordinarily go to waste. W P «
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•

for
the value of such study and hn

^
s

, . to (hose
it. Well paid positions are availa

who are ready for them.

YOU can do it too! Its up to YO

LARGEST HOME STUDY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC — 1950

EQUIP YOURSELF for A BETTER position This is Tour Opportunity—Mail the Coupon Today/

A proof of quality is important for one in-

terested in further musical training. Our

courses offer you the same high quality of

reparation which has developed and trained

many successful musicians and teachers in

the past.

NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

The Council is an Association of which we

a member. It includes the outstanding

correspondence schools in the United States

®
ith headquarters at Washington, D. C. Mem-

bers are admitted only after rigid examination

of the training courses offered.

We are the only school giving instruction

•n music by the Home-Study Method, which

• _i„Hps in its curriculum all the courses

Mcestfary to obtain the Degree oi Bochelor

of Music. . _ .

A Diploma Is Your Key to Success!

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY, Dept.A-713

28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois

Please send me catalog, sample lessons and full informa-

tion regarding course I have marked with an X below.

Piano, Teacher's Normal Course Voice

Piano, Student's Course Choral Conducting

Public School Mus —Beginner's Clarinet

Public School Mus.—Supervisor's Dance Band Arranging
[~~1 Advanced Composition Violin

Ear Training & Sight Singing Guitar

History and Analysis of Music [31 Mandolin

Harmony Saxophone

Cornet—Trumpet Double Counterpoint

Professional Cornet—Trumpet Banjo

Name Age

University Extension Conservatory
UNIVERSITY

a .713) Chicago 4. ill.

28 EAST JACKSON BLVDMDE^

Are you teaching now? If so, how many pupils have

you? Do you hold a Teacher's Certificate?

Have you studied Harmony? Would you like to earn

the Degree of Bachelor of Music?
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century
presents a group of new teaching

pieces in the first and second grades.

We are certain that in this list you

will find interesting and worthwhile

pieces which you will want to use.

Your Century Dealer will be happy
to show them to you.

Piano Solos—Grades I and 2

3982 Big Drum Major, The, F-l Hopkins
3983 Floating, F-l Stanton

3990 From My Garden, C-2 Heaps
3984 Four O'clock, G-l Hopkins
3973 Last Pavane, The, Am-2 Granados

3991 Little Valse, C-2 Foldes

3992 Marching Home, C-2 Foldes

3993 Misty Evening. C-2 Scarmolln
3976 Morning, C-2 ProkoflefT

3985 Outdoor Song, G-l Kraft
3986 Polka Dot. C-l Itolfc

3987 Pug Nose. G-l Bolfo

3994 Queen of the Rodeo, G-2 Steiner

3995 Quiet Sailing, G-2 Crosby
3996 Ruff and Tuff. Dm-2 Steiner

3978 Slavonic Danse No. 6, A-2 Dvorak-Hopkins
3988 Spring Fever, C-l Rolfc

3997 Squirrel's Picnic, Em-2 Eckhart

3989 Starry Way, C-l nopklns

3998 Three Cheers for the Team. F-2 . .Steiner

3979 Two Caprices, Dm-F-1 Paganini-. Steiner

Century Edition is 20c
1 a copy

Our Graded-and-Classified — or our

complete catalog listing over 4000

numbers is free at your dealer or on

request from us.

CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

47 West 63rd St. New York 23, N.Y.

Learn to sing

TONES
with confidence

and ease

FREEMANTEL VOICE INSTITUTE
Extension Division

Dept. E-2, Steinway Hall. 113 W. 57th St..

New York 19. New York.

Tune pianos in30dayslearn athome

demand, I,ow cost training ny <.xi><
. ,.... t. s wo

new phonograph records give true piano

SHS5,ffifesSii.
k;

1"*, mss.Tirs,X •v-Bsar
CAPITOL CITV TUNING SCHOOL
Dept. 1240, 129 E. Michigan Ave.. Lansing 16, Mich

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY

Flutes of Distinction

STERLING SILVER— GOLD— PLATINUM

Catalog on request

108 Massachusetts Avonue. Boston 15. Mass.
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/§/ Meeords

By' GEORGE GASCOYNE

Schoenberg: “Pelleas”

Like, Debussy, Faure and

Sibelius, Arnold Schoenberg wrote

music for Maeterlinck’s “Pelleas et

Melisande.” Schoenberg’s “Pelleas”

dates from 1905, and is in marked

contrast to his later atonal style.

It is lush with post-Wagnerian

romanticism, and, though it caused

an uproar when performed half a

century ago, sounds innocuous

today. The work is played very

infrequently, but record listeners

with an interest in Schoenberg’s

early development may hear it as

performed by the Radio-Frankfurt

Symphony, under the direction of

Schoenberg’s pupil Winifred Zil-

lig. (Capitol-Telefunken, one 12"

LP disc)

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto

Tchaikovsky’s D Major

Violin Concerto is played flaw-

lessly and expressively by Ruggi-

ero Ricci, with the New Sym-

phony Orchestra under Sir Mal-

colm Sargent. The recording

achieves a judicious balance be-

tween orchestra and solo instru-

ment. (London, one 12" LP disc)

Dvorak: Piano Quintet in A

Expressiveness and lyricism

are to the fore in this performance

of Dvorak’s seldom-heard Piano

Quintet by Pina Pozzi, pianist, and

the Winterthur Quartet. (Concert

Hall, one LP disc)

Schumann
:

Quartet, in A,

Op. 41, No. 3

Schumann’s Quartet in A,

Op. 41, No. 3, is available on Con-

cert Hall Society long-playing disc,

performed by the Winterthur Quar-

tet. The playing of the group is

marked by interpretative warmth
and excellent ensemble.

Strauss: “Macbeth”

Martinu: Concerto Grosso

Strauss’ early “Macbeth” is

admittedly not up to the level of

his later works, hut it bears hear-

ing once in a while instead of the

inevitable repetition of “Don
Juan” or “Ein Ileldenleben.” The
Martinu piece has violent energy

and a paucity of inspiration. Both
works are well-played by Henry
Swoboda and the Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra. (Westminister

Records, one 12" LP disc)

Hindemith: D Major Violin
Sonata

Copland: Violin Sonata

Hindemith’s youthful and
rather romantic sonata is well-

played by Fredell Lack, violinist

and Leonid Hambro, pianist. The
two gifted young performers do
their best with Copland’s arid, dif-

fuse sonata, and sometimes man-
age to make the work sound better
than it is. (Allegro, one 12" LP
disc)

Beethoven: Quartet, Op. 18,

No. 5

This charming early quar-
tet is played effectively by the
smoothly integrated Paganini
Quartet. The group derives its

name from the fact that it per-
forms on the four Stradivarius in-
struments assembled by Paganini
for his own quartet. (RCA-Victor,
three 45 rpm discs)

Mozart: Symphony in
C Major, “Jupiter” (K. 551)

For London Records, Josef
Krips and the London Symphony
Orchestra play a version of Mo-
zart’s much-recorded “Jupiter”
Symphony. The clarity and bril-
liance of tone quality in this per-
formance, however, are justification
for yet another “Jupiter” recording.

Brahms: Violin Concerto

., Jehudi Menuhin performs
the difficult Brahms work with
ease and fluent fingers. The per-
formance, however, lacks the fire
and sweep of other recordings of
tins famous work. The orchestra
is that of the Lucerne Festival,
Wilhehn FurtwaengW conducting:
(RCA-Victor, five 45 rpm discs)

edition
after edition of these masterpieces is

offered to the musical public. We
invite you to compare CENTURY
EDITION with any other at any price.

You will probably agree that Century
is at least as fine as any other edition
and you too will ask "How can they
sell it for 20£ a copy?"

Piano Solos—Grades 3, 4 and 5

o'
1
" in G Mai0r' Sulte XIV. -3. . .Handel

3910 Bagatelle in D. Op. 33. No. 2-3 Beethoven
4003 By the Lake of Wallenstadt, Ab-4 . . . Liszt
3893 Courante in E Minor-3 Lully

^
VoninB in thc Country. —3 Bartok

3980

Conga-La Mano Abajo. F-3 Beisfeld
3974 Folksong. 0p. 12. No. 5. F = m-3 . . . Grieg
3999 Intermezzo. Op. in. No. lf Eb-4.. Brahms

3077 [?
,crmozzo fr - p««te Suite, F-3 . Borodin

3977 Menuetto. L'Arlcsiennc. Eb-4 Blzet-Block
3900 Moment Musical. Op. 94. No. 1. C-4
.... .

Schubert

25 !"**•• °» ». »«• T. A-5 ...Sctamnn

52 Pr' l “'1 ' 1 F»nm in c Minor. -5 J. s. Cad,

55 T* in E1'' Us - N“- «-« Brahms

55 ""“"’""-r* Chupailrra. G-3 B.I.feld

l

' ^'"i'a-Yarid Bums. 0-3 arr. Garnllm
?'* L",h Bad)

55 0 "•‘"-a Scarlatti

3301 Thee, Elute
Chopin

Century Edition is 20(* a copy

Our Graded-and-Classified — or our
complete catalog listing ever 4000
numbers is free at your dealer or on
request from us.

CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
41 West 63rd St. New York 23, N.Y.

Harpsichords
Clavichords

Spinets
Croat Neuperl-Nurnberg,

Germany
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1 WANT A CHRISTMAS STORYGULBRANSEN
DiaOtcm. Cevido&d
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3 inch longer bass length

providing deeper, more
resonant bass ,

Music Teachers! Musicians

!

Here is a new achievement...

grand-like tonal quality in a

37" piano, formerly available

only in pianos of much larger

size and higher price. Write

for free brochure showing

full details of this phenomenal

development of scale design.

Special Teacher’s Discount— Name of

nearest authorized dealer on request.

GUIBRANSEN company
DEp T. E, 816 N. KEDZIE AVE.
CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS
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UETWEEN LESSONS”

II
Two {Silver Book)

(Continued from Page 12)

Child and Mother, Mother and Child

:

My mother dear, when time il he,

thou take Me up aloft

And set Me right upon thy knee,

and handle Me full soft;

And in thine arm
ThouPt hold Me warm
And keep Me night and day;

And if I weep,
And may not sleep,

Thoul’t sing hy-hy lnllay.

Percy’s Reliques tells you of the

minstrels who sang the old carols.

You are entranced by one who sang

before Queen Elizabeth in 1575: a

person “very meet” for the purpose,

“his cap off, his head seemly rounded

tonsure-wise, fair [neatly] combed,

that with a sponge daintily dipped

into a little capon’s grease, was

finely smoothed to make it shine

like a mallard’s wing . . . his gown

had side sleeves down to mid-leg. slit

from the shoulder to the hand, and

lined with white cotton. His doublet

sleeves of black worsted . . • A pair

0 f red ncatlier socks. A pan of

pumps on Ids feet. will, a cross rut

at the toes for corns poor fe low|;

new indeed. >e, cleanly blacked

with soot, and shining as a siloing

loon •
His harp m good grace de-

pendent before him.” This minstrel.

ike oil singers since Homer stroked

i-lyre “after three lowly courts,es,

. Ll ’his throat with a hem . . .

‘' e
t wiped bis lips with the hob

'

t 'i
• h ind .

an<1 .
after a

low of ‘'a

|,j s harp for a

'''e'bide^ca.ne"
forth with a solemn

Pnl
:'” Bisdmp

8

l’crcy' sadly adds that

lia ‘ °
I,lie esteem that in 1597 a

1,,W m P “ passed, by which “Min-

statute Was 1

strels, wandering abroad,” were in-

cluded among “rogues, vagabonds

and sturdy beggars.” This act, con-

cludes Percy, “seems to have put an

end to the profession.”

Oli, yes; you find information

about Christmas, but none original;

a Child is born, the world rejoices.

Ami thru, a fortnight or so before

Christmas, you are walking out of

the library, still chasing that elusive

original idea. And there, diagonally

across on Forty-second Street, you

see two people—a Salvation Army
lass accompanied by a man who is

playing one of those portable har-

moniums. She is singing the sweet,

old, familiar carols, in a pure, high

voice. In the distance a policeman’s

whistle shrills; traffic is hurtling on

both sides; brakes squeal, shoppers

and pedestrians clack past. But

across the street is Bryant Park, and

a few bare trees stand quietly on

guard; and there is a touch of snow

in the air; and there is an old man
feeding the pigeons; and Christmas

is wrapping its arms around you.

You stop and listen to the Salvation

Army girl, and you reflect that here

is not a trained voice, as voices go,

but that she sings clearly, honestly,

and with more conviction—much
more conviction—than many of her

concert sisters. You notice that other

people slop and listen. They don’t

laugh, as they sometimes do; and

if they smile, it is with nostalgia.

After a while you donate recklessly

to the box and cheerfully stroll on.

“Let nothing you dismay.” This is

your Christmas story, and never

mind the original angle. The End

HoroMany
CHRISTMAS SONGS Do You Know?

lly maymie ii- krytiie

.- „„ Page 59 >
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Which Christmas song was writ-

ten by Adolphe Adam?
Who until recently used to sing

“Silent Night” on the radio

each Christmas Eve?

Was the carol entitled “It Came
Upon the Midnight Clear” writ-

ten in England or the United

States?

What modern carol is sung by

I he Magi?

With what are we to “deck the

balls”?

Complete the title of this old

song, “The Tree Carol.”

Complete the title of the carol,

“I Saw Three .”

What American poet wrote “I

Heard The Bells”?

^/|io composed “White Christ-

mas”?
Who made it famous?

"EVERYBODY'S

FAVORITE SERIES"

TheWorld’s Greatest Music\

in the World’s

Greatest Music Books

PIANO PIECE/-,.,

ADULT /TUDENT

m
THIS AND
15 OTHER
PIANO
BOOKS TO
SELECT
FROM
SI. 25 each

AMSCO MUSIC PUBLISHING CO..
240 W. 55th St.. N. Y. C.

iase Send Books Checked

Addre

Everybody's Favorite Piano Pieces

Everybody's Favorite Piano Pieces for Children

Piano Pieces for the Adult Student
Everybody's Favorite Strauss- Waldteufel Waltzes
Bach-Beelhoven-Brahms for Piano
Everybody's Favorite Album of Modern Pa. Music
Everybody's Favorite Operatic Piano Pieces

Everybody's Favorite Selected Piano Music
Everybody's Favorite Graded Piano Pieces

Everybody's Favorite Educational Piano Album
Everybody's Favorite Elementary Piano Pieces

Everybody's Favorite Chopin Album
E. F. Standard Overtures tor Piano Solo

Progressive Piano Pieces

Everybody's Favorite March Album for Piano
Everybody's Favorite Selected Sonatas

The 1951

Musician's Year Book
An attractive pocket year-

book, 3% x 5V& inches, con-

taining 128 pages of items

and dates of interest to all

musicians and students,

with space for notes and
appointments for every day
in the year.

Please send copies

Musician's Yearbook

@ 25 cents each.

Cut this out and mail to

THEODORE PRESSER CO.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

ALLEGRO
THE NOTE GAME

TEACHES, IMPROVES
NOTE READING

A must for children, fun for the family
Save time, patience, money with this now
easy game. $2.00 at dealers, or send direct
EDUPLAY PRODUCTS Beloit, Wis. Box T 70
Dralcrx, Studios . Teachers in jlu jar /,,

' ’

IS'," ASSORTMENT

beautifully lithographed

four color

If) JtiiA/rala

S/J Xmas Cards

1
wilh Ei

for £
will endear you in Iho hearts ONLY
of your musical friends.

ivory Insir

00

Appropriate Card for .

music leocher, singe

even barber shop quartet

Send ONE DOLLAR or MONEY ORDER h

PETER GEORGE ART SERVICE, Inc. »

e Street
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BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

cjl9, of m,
Dean Warren S. Freeman

Courses in all branches of music

and music education. Preparatory,

undergraduate and graduate study.

Eminent faculty includes:

• Richard Burgin

• Arthur Fiedler'

• Warren Freeman

• Heinrich Gebhard

• Karl Geiringer

• Roland Hayes

• Ernest Hutcheson

• Carl Lamson

• Albert Spalding

• Stradivarius Quartet

• Jules Wolffers

Music Education Workshop—
Opera Workshop

—Piano Workshop

Year-round study available through twelve

week summer program

For information, catalogue, illustrated

folder, write

Donald L. Oliver, Director of Admissions

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Room 115—705 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston 15, Massachusetts

Gay little Solo-ette plaques add a

musical touch to any room in your

home. Silhouetted figures of 12 dif-

ferent musicians—on yellow, green,

blue or dubonnet backgrounds. Size

2 x 3 Vi". Specify color when

ordering

!

Packed

in smart

gift box

of 6

Swing Set— Clarinet, saxophone, accordion,

drums, guitar, bass viol. All one color ... $3
Symphonetto Sot -Piano, director, violin, flute,

trumpet, trombone. All one color $3
Both sets .... $5.50

Postpaid. Money-back guarantee. No C.O.D.’s

© Solmor, Dept. E-121. Elkhart, Indiana

0rgan Questions

• What is disturbing many organ-

ists is the style of music used in

church and played at most organ

recitals. Not only from us organists,

but from choir and peiv there are

murmurs of discontent over dis-

cordant music. Recently ive attended

a musical service, very finely ren-

dered, but. with the exception of the

Toccata from Widor’s Symphony V,

all modern, quite modal and minor,

also very dissonant. Talking with a

member of the choir afterward, I

learned that the singers were not

too pleased with the modern slant,

but since all are paid, they were

silent on the subject. Several organ-

ists also voiced their disapproval.

Personal attendance at recitals proves

to me that both organists and the

general public do not care for the

extreme modern school and will stay

away from its performance. Let us

have an occasional Mendelssohn or

Rhcinberger Sonata, and why not a

Guilrnant or Merkel number?
—R.M.T., Neiv York

We are publishing your letter as

we believe it deserves serious con-

sideration by both cburch and con-

cert organists. We are well aware

of the fact that many of the accepted

“master composers” of today were,

in their time, considered extreme

modernists and subjected to the

severest criticisms, but without their

influence we would have forfeited a

great deal of music now thoroughly

enjoyed by church and concert or-

ganists as well as the general public.

We are reluctant, therefore, to be

too critical of the ultra-modern ten-

dencies, but we do endorse much of

your letter. Some of the music ren-

dered today seems to be a purposeful

attempt to get away from all ac-

cepted rules and to create disso-

nances. rather than a natural out-

growth of an inward feeling expressed

in a more modern idiom. The writer

remembers a few years ago listening

to an organ composition which had

been awarded the prize in a certain

contest, and the judges were all

men of high standing in the organ

world. The personal reaction was

that the composition definitely con-

tained more noise and discord than

music, and it was difficult to under-

stand on what basis the prize was

awarded. At another time the writer

attended the rendition of a Lenten

cantata distinctly “modern” in trend,

with the organ accompaniment quite

independent of the voices, and quite

modern in harmonic treatment, and

By FREDERICK PHILLIPS

the reaction was very favorable, the
music really being a supplement to

the text rather than a rival. We do
believe, with you, that musical pro-

grams, organ and otherwise, should
contain a greater percentage of the

well known and loved music, and a
good deal more moderation in the
use of modernists, but with repeated
hearings the sincere compositions in

the newer types will probably become
liked, and the artificial compositions
will probably die a natural death.

• Our church building seats about
ISO people, and the usual congrega-
tion runs from 125 to 150. The walls
are finished with painted rough plas-

ter and the ceiling is finished with
painted “Numvood.” A pipe organ
should lead the congregational sing-

ing (chiefly chorales), lead in the
Responses (Lutheran liturgy), and
should provide satisfactory preludes
voluntaries and postludes. We have
an opportunity to purchase a small
1923 organ, which ivill be completely
rebuilt (tubular-pneumatic action
converted to electro-pneumatic, new
console, etc.). It has six ranks of
pipes, as follows: GREAT—Open
Diapason 8', Stopped Diapason 8',

Dulciana 8', Viola de Gamba 8', and
Flauto Traverso 8'. SWELL all

those mentioned except the Open
Diapason, duplexed with Great.
PEDAL—Bourdon 16'. Also an
abundance of couplers. The price is

most attractive, and tone quality
quite good. Do you believe this organ
ivill serve our purposes satisfactorily?

(The inside of the church measures
70' long, 32' wide, and 22' high in
center.) What do you think of it as
an ensemble, and if we are able to
add one or two sets of pipes what,
ivould you recommend?
Are pedal pianos still available.

or can a pedal keyboard be attached
to one’s present piano?

S. A. D., Minnesota

The organ described should be
ample and satisfactory for the
church as you describe it, and the
ensemble effect should be good, with
one possible exception. We notice

there are no 4' or 2' stops which
would add brilliancy, but this effect

may by attained to a degree at least

by use of the 4' couplers on each
respective manual and Swell to

Great. We do believe however, that
if you are in a position to add more
stops a 4' Octave or Principal would
help a lot. Even a 2' Violina or Pic-
colo would not be at all out of order

with the array of 8' stops you have.

The 16' manual effects can of course

be obtained by using the 16' coup-
lers. Sometimes a very soft pedal

stop is exceedingly useful, and we
therefore suggest a 16' Gedeckt.
As far as we know “pianos with

pedal keyboards” are not being
made at present, but a leading organ
service firm here in Philadelphia
recently advised that it is possible to

add pedals to a standard piano, al-

though they themselves have not
done such work for a very long time.
They estimated the cost, including
pedal keyboard, to be around §250,
but of course any such figure would
be subject to change.

• Please tell me how 1 may become
an organist and choir director. I

have tried but do not seem to be able
to get results.—Miss I.E.H., Illinois

Before taking up the study of the
organ, you should study the piano
very thoroughly for at least two or
three years, and be able to play cor-
rectly all the scales and arpeggios
at a fair tempo, and to play intelli-

gently piano compositions of about
fourth grade. When you have thus
acquired a sound basis for the study
of the organ, we strongly recommend
that you place yourself in the hands
of a really competent teacher or
school, for both piano and organ,
belt instruction is possible but quite
difficult, without risking a lack of
thoroughness which will lead to
trou le later. To become a choir-
master it is necessary to know at
least the elementary principles of
voice production, and to acquire this
knowledge a foundational course in

;p
0
n

1C

?
Pr?duction under a competent

teacher is desirable. In addition, we
commend that you become a mein-

her of some good choir or choral

a h r J k ,

y
,°
U wiI1 abs«> b quite

a He knowledge of conducting prin-

the leader
Paymg d°Se altention to

of fiir
me °f some books

of reed organ music for church serv-
ices, no higher than third grade.

Mrs. H. T
., Texas

anJlr^r
He f0

,

1Wing: “Classicand Modern Gems for Reed Or<ran
”

Reed Organ Selections for Church
Murray’s “100 Voluntari

Practical Voluntaries," “p, tTwo Staff Organ
Grgan Player.”

Reed
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By HAROLD BERKLEY

MOYA; WINKLER; THIERY

F. K., Tennessee. Hidalgo Moya
had some individual ideas about

regulating and adjusting violins to

enhance their tonal qualities. He
worked in Alestone, near Leicester,

England, with a man named Deb-

laye who made violins for him
which he later regulated and ad-

justed according to his personal

ideas. These violins are almost un-

known in this country and they

have no established market value.

As a guess, I should say they

would he worth between $100 and

§200. Moya died in 1927. (2) F.

Winkler was a member of a com-

mercial firm of bow makers which

Produced bows of various grades.

One would have to examine the

how before making an opinion of

hs value. (3) There seems to be

P° information available regard-

ing a bow maker named Tonus,

nor can I find a name resembling
this. Very probably you have not

been able to decipher the letters.

(4) Thiery was an average Mire-

court maker and his instruments

not worth now more than §200.

appraising your violin

E. A. G., Mississippi. You tell me

nothing about your violin that could

enable me to form any sort of opin-

ion of its origin or value. All you

give me is measurements, and these

could apply equally well to many

thousands of violins. As you seem

to have reason to think the violin

is of value, I would suggest that

you send it for appraisal to William

Lewis & Son. 30 East Adams Street,

Chicago 3, Illinois. For a small fee

they would give you a reliable ap-

praisal, and could advise you as to

the best means of disposing of the

instrument.

material for teaching

Miss M. G., Ohio. You mention

reading the February 1949 issue of

ETUDE in which appeared a sug-

StG\OR PIZZICATO

gested course of teaching material.

Additional material was suggested

in the June 1949 issue. It would pay

you to look over the back numbers

of ETUDE for the past six or seven

years. Hardly a month went by

without some reference to teaching

material. I am sure you could con-

sult back numbers of the magazine

at the Public Library in your city.

LEARN TO RELAX

K. R., Ohio. To answer your ques-

tions in order: (1) You are cer-

tainly not too old to regain all the

technique you formerly had. and

more besides. (2) One’s left hand

must have plenty of strength but it

must be relaxed as well. Slow prac-

tice is one ingredient in obtaining

relaxation. Another is to stop play-

ing and rest for ten seconds or so

as soon as any sign of fatigue ap-

pears. Still another is attaining the

feeling that the finger grip comes
from the finger knuckle only: if you
grip with the whole hand, every-

thing tightens up; if each finger

grips from the knuckle, the other

fingers can remain relaxed. Only the

finger in actual use should be

tensed. You can gain this independ-

ence in the fingers by slow, thought-

ful practice. (3) As for exercises

—

scales, arpeggios, and Schradieck

would give almost all you need. I

think that you would also find my
“Basic Violin Technique” very help-

ful, especially the Mute Exercises.

But you would have to practice the

latter with considerable concentra-

tion of mind. It is difficult to write

a prescription for someone I have

never met, but I think I can say

this—relax your mind, don't worry,

practice slowly, and your technical

troubles should gradually disappear.

ADJUSTING YOUR VIOLIN TONE

Mrs. R. M., Ontario. Your letter

made most interesting reading. Not
everyone who takes up the violin

at middle age gets as much en-

joyment from it as you do. It is

natural that you should be self-

conscious at present when you play

before people, but that feeling will

gradually disappear if you keep on

practicing carefully. If the tone of

your violin does not satisfy you, you

should send it for adjustment to a

repairer whose reputation you know
to be good. Please don’t try to ad-

just the soundpost yourself! You
would probably make things a lot

worse. Adjusting a violin for tone

is very specialized work.

FOR ACCURACY

V Standard FRANZ Electric

Metronome Q $15.00
With Perfect

Flash-beat Q $17.50

FRANZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

STUDY HARMONY BY MAIL
It is creative, it improves sight playinq
and it gives an inside understanding of
composers' works.

Every detail is carefully explained and
illustrated.

For further information write:

William E. Burke, L.T.C.L..M.R.S.T.
272 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

VIOLIN TEACHERS MAKE MORE PER HOUR

Croup lessons, pupils various
degree advancement play har-
ninny instead unison. Pron
nation-wide schools, colleges.

BETTER BANDSMAN. Inc.

405 North Avenue
Dept. E, New Rochelle, N. Y.

FAMOUS VIOLINS
IMPORTED FROM ITALY

CAPICCHION'I. P.
G. TOL-

Itallan

VIOLINS or

VIOLIN TEACHERS
Advanced Students

Learn to play and teach the "New Finney
Way" recommended by all World Famous
Violinists. Become an artistic and financial

success.

Finney Violin Keyboard System
E-2537 N. Bernard St., Chicago 37, III.

VIOLIN TEACHERS!
Ask tor lllustr. Catalog with

Professional Discount on
FAMOUS VASICH VIOLINS
Endorsed by Greatest Masters

NICHOLAS VASICH
117 N. Eutaw St. Baltimore 1, Md.

BEFORE YOU BUY AN OLD

VIOLIN
Send for free copy of "THE INSIDE STOtiv
OF Till-; HARK VIOLIN BUSINESS." *k„
new list of bargains $50 to $485.

•a,so

Francis Drake Ballard, Collector-Dealer

1 Rockiedge Rd. Hartsdale, New York

* n L 1 VIOLI IV
used by great artists

IPAIRING C
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SHROPSHIRE & FREY
j

Violins—Violas—Cellos
From Students to Professionals

Repairing & Accessories
119 W. 57th. N. Y. C. 19 Cl 7-05A1

IOLINS ssstK&.
Ui»y terms for wonderful InstrumomGet details today. UM -

,.S^S1AV V - HENNING
1 N. 49th St., Seattle, Washington

JOHN MHRICEHT & CO~
41 WEST I5TH ST„ NEW YORK i| «'

VIOLINS OLD & HEW
EjUj^t^pairinn. Sen ri for
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Edited by Elisabeth A. Gest

A Carol

for Santa

SCENE: Interior with Christmas
Tree, piano and easy chair.

CHARACTERS: Santa Claus, boys

and girls. Santa sleeps in easy

chair.

Enter a number of boys and

girls, with Christmas packages.

HELEN: Oil! What a beautiful tree!

george: Look! Look! What do I

see?

Doris: It can’t be true!

Santa claus ( waking ) : Yes. boys

and girls, it’s true. You caught

me this time! Well, well! I must

have been taking a nap. That s

a good joke on me!

tom: Santa Claus! You’re really

here? I’m sorry we disturbed

you.

doris: I’m not sorry, Santa. I m
glad. Won’t we have something

to talk about!

santa: Do you all live here?

teETTY : No. Santa. None of us lives

here. This is our music teacher’s

house and we are getting ready

for a Music Club party on

Christmas night.

santa: That’s fine. You know, I

really like to find music students

when I go around. What’s in

your boxes?

ELLEN: Each one of us brings a

present for another member of

our club, then we put them

under the tree and draw one.

SANTA: Fine idea. But suppose a

boy draws a bottle of perfume

and a girl draws a jack knife?

tom: Oh, but it doesn’t work just

that way. All the presents for

the boys are tied with red rib-

bon and the ones for the girls

with green ribbon.

Enter other boys and girls.

SANTA: Who comes now? More
club members?

henry: Good gracious! Am I

dreaming?
GEORGE: Come in and hurry up

about it, too. You’re not dream-

ing. It really is!

SANTA: Sure it is, and you’re late.

ED: We were having a Christmas

carol rehearsal but we would

have cut it short if we had

known.

Santa: Now there is one thing I

really enjoy—Christmas carols,

and I like to hear boys and girls

sing them.

DORIS: We like to sing them, too.

SANTA: Well, now here is your

chance to do something for me.

something I have always wanted

to try. You see, I usually sneak
around at night and don’t have
a chance to meet the young
folks, but now that you caught
me napping. I’ll tell you what
I want.

HELEN: What can it be? I do hope
we can do it for you, Santa

Claus, after all you have done
for us.

SANTA: I’m sure you can. Just sing

me some of your carols, that’s

all. I seldom get a chance to

hear them.

ALL: We’d love to.

HENRY: You lead us, yourself,

Santa Claus.

SANTA: Oh, I would like that. Wait
till I see if there is a stick in

my bag I can use for a baton.

(Draws out a large, wooden
knitting needle). Here’s just the

thing, and if anybody makes
a mistake he gets a whack with

this! (Laughter.)

TOM: Which one shall we sing

first?

SANTA: We’ll begin with “Come,
All Ye Faithful,” and then we’ll

sing “The First Noel.” (All sing.

Any number of carols may be
included.

)

DORIS (whispering audibly) : Isn’t

this fun!

SANTA: Boys and girls, you’re good
singers. Now, I’m going to

teach you my carol. Nobody
knows this carol, on account of

the way I sneak around at night,

but I wrote some copies of it

and always carry them with me
in my bag, even though I do

not have a chance to use them.

(Passes around small sheets of

music paper.)

Helen : Oh, I know this tune.

george: We all know this tune.

SANTA: Glad you do. But it’s the

words I made up, not the tune.

Listen while I recite them.

Praise God for all these lovely

gifts

That we receive on Christmas
Day,

And may His blessings always
flow

On us and all our friends, ive

pray.

And when you go home you can
teach this carol to your families

and friends and sing it on
Christmas and during the holi-

days. Promise?
ALL: Yes, we promise.

Thank God .(or oil the lovely gifts That

We receive on Christmas Day. And

may H\s blessing always -flow On

US and all our (tiends, we yraij.

Santa conducts chorus on the
words above to tune of Doxol-
°gy, then turns toward audience
and repeats same, audience join-
tag the chorus of club members.

CURTAIN

Practice Time

By Marion Benson Matthews

The first player to write the let-

ters in italics correctly on the stall

in music notation is the winner.
Each word must be written in both
treble and bass clefs. The rhymed
prose can be written on the black-
board for all to see, the players
each using a blank piece of music
paper.

"I think I’ll do my practic-

ing,” yawned sleepy little Ed,

“then in the morning I can

sftiy a longer time in bed.’'

“You’re tired and half asleep,

my boy.” remarked his wiser

Dad. “Could practicing in

such a state be anything but

bad? A good night’s rest, then
get to work on scales and
chords, I beg.” “Right, Dad,”
said Ed. “I’ll get it done be-
fore I eat my egg.”

The Star Gift

By June Rogers

On Christmas morning, wha
could be nicer for your parent:
than to find a very special star 01
the Christmas tree!

On the back of the star they wil
find written a program of tin

pieces you are prepared to plat
for the*m. Some time during tin

holidays give a little private recita
for jour family, playing thesi
pieces, and if you have a brothel
or sister who plays, their piece
can he written on the star, too in
c oding some duets. (You can cu
the star from gold paper).

In order that you will have th
program ready and not have t,

do any extra practicing at the las
inmute get busy on this rigl,
U'vay. But don’t tell anyone hoi
you are going to 5ay Merry Christ
mas to your parents this r ear.



The Junior Etude Contest is omitted this montl

Results of Original Composition Contest

All that was needed for this sixth

annual composition contest was about a

dozen more prizes! There were so many

good compositions received it was diffi-

cult to select the winners.

When a sixteen-year-old boy sends in

a piano concerto, scored for complete

symphony orchestra, he must be placed

above the average in Class A, so, in

order to give the others a fair chance,

he is receiving a Special Advanced Class

A prize. And the same thing happened

in Class B, when a twelve-year-old boy

sent in a piano solo written in polytonal

harmony and well constructed; and in

Class C, when an eleven-year-old boy

submitted a string quartet. They are also

being given special advanced prizes.

Other compositions submitted in-

cluded two more string quartets, two

piano sonatas, suites, themes with vari-

ations, a Mass, solos for violin, for voice,

for trombone and for organ and many

piano solos of various types. Many of the

composers showed in their work that

they had studied composition to some

extent, others, not at all. The judging

was based on adherence to form, choice

of harmonies and their progressions and

general handling of the material. It is

very gratifying to find so many com-

posers among the Junior Etuders and

that they are learning to appreciate and

ei‘joy music through the medium of

original composition. Congratulations.

Prize-winners in

Original Composition Contest

Class A, Special Advanced, Robert Bla-

zis (Age 16), Connecticut, for Piano

Concerto, scored for symphony or-

chestra.

Class A, Regular prize, Elizabeth Ann

Butz (Age 18), Pennsylvania, for

piano solo, Adagio. Tied with:

Class A, Regular prize, Robert Rivers

Harris (Age 17), New York, for Mass

LETTERS

Dear Junior Elude:

• I play piano and bell lyre and

would like to hear from others inter-

ested in music.

Sharon Baltker (Age 11), Iowa

• I play trumpet and guitar and

hope to learn the piano and the bass

viol within the next five years. I be-

lieve a real music lover should be open-

minded about all kinds of music. There-

fore I have in my record collection

everything from Verdi’s “La Traviata”

to some Jazz collector’s items. I am
forming my own band and I need a

bass viol player badly. I would enjoy

hearing from other Junior Etude read-

ers especially those who play the guitar

or the bass viol.

From your friend,

Edward Whipple (Age 14),
Pennsylvania

in two-part counterpoint.

Class A, Special Honorable Mention,

Jon Brake (Age 15), Michigan, for

Piano Sonata; Johnny Murphy (Age

16), Texas, for vocal solo. Serenade.

Class B, Special Advanced, Donald

Jenni (Age 12) Wisconsin, for piano

solo. Midnight Serenade, in polytonal

harmony.

Class B, Regular prize. Bill Bolcom

(Age 12) Washington, for piano solo,

Ilumeresque.

Class B, Special Honorable Mention,

Christopher Reeve (Age 14), New

York, for string quartet, Andante,

on pure minor scale with lowered

seventh.

Class C, Special Advanced, Gregory

Reeve (Age 11) for string quartet,

Danse Slave.

Class C, Regular prize, Bryan F. Gore

(Age ID, Illinois, for piano solo,

Song of the Orient. Tied with:

Class C, Regular prize. Jay Chambers

(Age 11), California, for piano solo,

Mazurka. .

Class C, Special Honorable Mention, \

Mary Ellen Braun (Age 6), Ohio and

Sharon Maureen Lougheed (Age 6),

Canada, for piano solos.

Honorable Mention •

Dewey Anderson, Jack Lew Boys,

Marjorie Cloy. Richard Conliguha

Starr Culver, Linda Dunpal, Roland

FrancR Betty Gabriel, Ronald Hanson,

Marjorie Harl, Margaret Harvey. Mel-

via Hecht, Paul W. Hodge. Maureen

Ilolzer, Shirley Irwin, Carol King, Laid-

well Leatherwood, Norma Moore, Dean-

na Osterberg, Gayle Osterberg Charles

Peck. Dick Proulx, Victor Reynolds,

Daniel Robins. Eric Salzman, Mary Ann

Smith, Jean Spealman, Elizabeth

Wan". John Taylor, Robert Wharton,

Mary 'Wilkins, Mina Wolfe, Katherine

Rogers.

. I have taken piano for five years

•md hope to start voice soon. I would

like to hear from Junior Etude readers.

Anila Barkosky (Age 13), Ohio

. Unfortunately musical opportunities

are very poor on this little island, of

which many of your readers have prob-

ably never heard. But we do hear lot

good music ou the radio. My older

1 Tl„.r al«o plays piano and took

Xrses in the United States. Someday

ft ™ to do the same but by that time

| till probacy he too old to begin pro-

““much to be said and so

. r would like to find out that I

Td lT grateful for letters from

readers about my age who not only

play piano but are interested m the

disagree
j. Michigan

RENOWNED ARTISTS TEACH
SHERWOOD STUDENTS

Noted American and European
musicians train talented

students for musical careers

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS
FEBRUARY 5

Living accommodations at moderate cost. Degree courses in
Piano, Voice, Violin. Organ. Cello, Wind Instruments, Public
School Music, Conducting, 1 heory. Composition. Courses for

Veterans under G.I. Bill of Rights. For free catalog, write
Arthur Wildman, Musical Director, 1014 South Michigan
Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

SHERWOOD
music
SCHOOL

Member of National Association of Schools of Music

ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE OF MUSIC
John Philip Blake, Jr., President William Heyne, Educational Director

Bachelor of Music in 23 Fields—Master of Music in 22 Fields

Member National Association Schools of Music—St. Louis 5, Mo.

S

, ,
ROOSEVELT COLLEGE of CHICAGO

P |1 0 0 1 Studies in Applied and Theoretical Music leading- to
vi * y

v
the degrees of Bachelor of Music and Master of

i Ql o Music. Active Opera Workshop.

Illll ISIT
Bulletin on Request

HlUlJll
430 go jyiichigan ,.y Ve. Chicago 5, Illinois

{Jordan College of ejitusic — Indianapolis

—57th year

—

Baccalaureate degrees in music, music education, music merchandising radio, drama,
dance. Masters in music and music education. Nationally known faculty of artist-teachers.

Member, National Association of Schools of Music.

Write for catalog. Address:
Director of Admissions, Box E, Jordan College of Music

1204 N. Delaware Street. Indianapolis 2, Indiana

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ACADEMY
Foundod 1870 Now in 81st SEASON Chartered by State

JANI SZANTO, President-Director, 1617 Spruce St. Phlla. 3, Pa.

DEGREE COURSES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC—FACULTY OF 50

Special Opera Department—Master Classes with Noted Artists—Special Child Training

Inquiries Welcomed—Catalogue on Request—Approved for Veterans Training

(f)hp Qkbelattijnfitttute of(Dustr
Bachelor of Music Degree, Master of Music Degree, Artist Diploma
BERYL RUBINSTEIN, Mus. D., Director 3411 Euclid Ave., Cleveland q

Charter Member of the National Association of Schools of Music

CINCINNATI! CONSERVATORY OF MUSIcT"
Dr. Luther A. Richman, Dean of Faculty

Established 1867, Operated under auspices Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts
affiliated with University of Cincinnati. Complete school of music—Faculty
international reputation. Degrees, Diplomas, Certificates—dormitories, 10 acr
campus. Address. C. M. Benjamin, Registrar.

Dept. E. T.. Highland Ave. and Oak St., CINCINNATI 19, OHIO

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC— CHICAGO

Offers courses in all branches of music and dramatic art
65th year. Faculty of 135 artist teachers

Member of National Association of Schools of Music
Send for a free catalog—Address : John R. Hattstaedt, Pres., 584 Kimball Rli r,Chicago
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OBERLIN
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

OBERLIN
COLLEGE

DAVID R. ROBERTSON. Dlreeter

Box 5120. Oberlin. Ohio

APPLY NOW FOR ADMISSION

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR

1951-1952

Applicants will be auditioned

in New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago and other cen-

ters. Early application is neces-

sary. Catalog and admission

data on request.

Degrees: Bachelor of Music,

Bachelor of Music Education;

Master of Music, Master of

Music Education.

Member of the National Associ-

ation of Schools of Music.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF VOCAL ART

Announces the Opening of its school year

1950-1951

A competent staff of highly trained in^c'on, arthe and

guest lecturers assures each student of individual vocal training

of the highest standing and tradition.

Each student will be given the opportunity to be heard in

recital and on the radio.
. . ,

Special courses preparing advanced singers for recital and

appearances in grand and light opera.

Substantial scholarship will be awarded to the most talented

and deserving students.

Instruction in languages and program building will also be

given

ah...,,,.. ...

For information unite The Registrar.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF VOCAL ART

BOX 222, JOHNSTOWN, 11

For immediate placement write for an audition today, as the

number of students to be enrolled for the year is limited.

Music Lover’s

BOOKSHELF
By THOMAS FAULKNER

YOUTH CLUB CHOIRS

By Henry Coleman

I
F YOU were told that- two weeks

from next Tuesday you would

have to conduct a rehearsal of

your local glee club, and if you

had never stood up in front of a

chorus before, Mr. Coleman’s lit-

tle book would be adequate to see

you through.

It also would not be very help-

ful beyond the first half-dozen re-

hearsals, for it considers choral

conducting at a rather primitive

level. But its treatment of the

ABC’s of choral conducting is

sound and practical.

By means of diagrams, Mr.

Coleman explains the mechanics

of beating one, two, three, four

and six in a bar, and of starting

and stopping the chorus. There are

useful chapters on blending choral

tone, on teaching choruses to read

music, and on the proper handling

of adolescent boys’ and girls’

voices. For the pianist, there is a

chapter on how to play for group

singing, including the art of “fak-

ing” accompaniments.

Oxford University Press
, $1.25

the science and sensations
OF VOCAL TONE
By E. Herbert-Caesari

E VER since Manuel Garcia in-

vented the laryngoscope there

has been feuding between the

scientific and non-scientific schools

of singing technique. Writers like

Douglas Stanley, with his impres-

sive parade of graphs and statis-

tics, laugh to scorn the old-fash-

ioned teachers who tell students

to “place the tone forward.” "’sing

in the masque” and so forth. For
their part the latter point out with

some accuracy that the scientific

teachers do not have much better

success in turning out fine sing-

ers than their rule-of-thumb col-

leagues.

Mr. Herbert-Caesari performs

the apparently impossible feat of

reconciling these opposing points

of view. He first explains the mech-

anism of singing, then translates

il into terms of what the singer

feels while producing tone. In do-

ing so he is a little less dogmatic
than the scientific school, and
avoids the fuzzy thinking often

characteristic of the traditional-

ists. J. M. Dent & Sons, $3.75

THE MAJOR SGALE
SIMPLY EXPLAINED
By E. J. Creedy

HILE Mr. Creedy’s expiana-

nation is simple, and ad-

mirable in the way of clar-

ity, the matters it treats with are

not. Mr. Creedy considers har-
monic overtones and their rela-

tion to tone-quality, tempered and
untempered scales, the curious
phenomenon of resultant tones,
which sound an octave below the

fundamental, and other odd as-

pects of the scale which has
evolved from the old ecclesiastical

modes. Mr. Creedy has the un-
common ability to treat complex
subjects with ease and clarity, and
his book is good reading.

Oxford University Press, $1.25

FOLKSONGS OF ALABAMA
Collected by Byron Arnold

M R. ARNOLD S quest of au-
thentic folksongs has car-
ried him from the Gulf of

Mexico to the hill-country of
northern Alabama. He has col-
lected folksongs in all sorts of
places and from all sorts of peo-
ple. Some of the tunes in his vol-
ume have never been printed be-
fore. Others are to be found in
\ arious collections from the Appa-
lachians. All are unusual, intrigu-
ing folk-music.

University of Alabama Press, $4.50

YOUR GUIDE TO
SUCCESSFUL SINGING
By Eugene Gamber

M R. CAMBER'S otherwise ex-
cellent hook on singing suf-
fers from the common fail-

ing of seeking to be all things to
all people. It addresses itself to
would-be Jo Staffords, Dinah
Shores and Bing Crosbvs no less

than emulators of Flagstad. Leh-
mann and Melchior,

This attempt to reconcile two
opposed kinds of singing tech-
nique, having almost nothin" in
common, is the hook's principal
flaw. For the most part it is filled
with sound comnionsense advice,
and written in a straightforward
style. Windsor Press, $3
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THE STORY OF NOTATION

(iContinued from Page 11)

Europe. Later a second line, usually

yellow but sometimes green, was

added to represent C.

The invention of staff notation has

frequently but erroneously been at-

tributed to Guido d’Arezzo, an 11th-

century Benedictine monk of Fer-

rara. What Guido did was to refine

an imperfect system already in use.

He standardized the four-line staff

into the form still used in Gregorian

chant today. He also introduced the

note-syllables so familiar to every

music student, which were originally

the initial syllables of a hymn to

St. John sung in the 10th century:

UT queant laxis

KEsonare films

MIra gestorum

Famuli tuorum

SOLxc polluti

LAbii reatum

Sancti Johannes.

“Ut” has been replaced by “do”

in England and America, but in con-

tinental Europe it remains the name
for the first degree of the scale.

Guido’s notation system spread

rapidly during the 12th to 15th cen-

turies, gradually displacing all other

methods. Its influence on music can

hardly be overestimated. Ecclesias-

tical singers were freed from the

drudgery of committing the whole
rePertoire to memory. Existence of

a dependable notation system made

Possible the introduction of music

from one country to another. Teach-

es of music was simplified. Most

important, composers were no longer

limited to the few melodic formulas

Much could be written down in the

'dd notation. Thanks to Guido, com-

posers could let their fancy roam.

About the 13th century, with the

development of part-singing and of

instrumental music, the problem of

time-values in notation became criti-

cal. Earlier, with music sung in uni-

son, measure had been determined

more or less by the text, in the man-

ner of the chants used in Protestant

services today. Instrumental music,

however, had no verses to establish

the pulse of the music; and a precise

measure of time was needed in part-

singing to keep the voices together.

As a result, for several centuries

musicians experimented with ways

of showing time values. At first this

was done by altering the shape of

neumes and distances between them.

It was seldom that two music writers

used the same system, however. This,

added to the fact that mensural, or

measured, notation existed side by

side with Gregorian monody, which

had no exact time-value in our mod-

ern sense, resulted in confusion over

interpretation of music as written.

It was not until the 15th century

that notation took the final step to-

ward modern practice, that of assign-

ing time-values to every note. Earli-

est mensural notes were open-faced,

like modern half-notes and whole-

notes. Square notes corresponded to

our present-day double whole notes;

diamond-shaped notes, to whole

notes; diamond-shaped notes with

stems, to half-notes; and diamond-

shaped, stemmed notes with one or

more flags for smaller note values.

Round notes were first used by

Etienne Brian) at Avignon, m 1532

Gradually it was discovered that

round notes were easier to write and

print than square notes. Also it was

found that better legibility resulted

when all notes below tbe value of

the half-note were printed with solid

rather than open-faced heads. By
the end of the 16th century (though

shaped notes persisted in some

places until much later, and are still

used in Gregorian notation ) , the

system of staff notation had evolved

into essentially the one we now use.

In the late 17th century, an im-

portant step forward was taken with

the invention of leger lines. This

meant that notes could be expressed

even though they lay outside tbe

five-line staff. Earlier, to write such

notes it was necessary to add more

lines to the staff or employ a dif-

ferent clef. The result was a gain

in legibility, since a five-line staff

is easy to read, and simplicity, since

most music can be expressed to the

familiar treble and bass clefs, rather

than the large assortment of F, G
and C clefs used in Bach’s day.

Since the staff notation system

was first standardized, no other has

rivaled it. Generations of musicians

have grumbled over it as a cumber-

some, patchwork way of writing

down music, but nobody has yet

devised a better one.

In the 16th and 17th centuries,

various alternative methods were de-

vised. One was the figured-bass so

widely used in Bach’s time, and still

taught to advanced music students.

Figured-bass was and is handy but

imprecise, leaving many details to be

filled in by tbe performer. Another

system widely used in Germany was

a sort of musical shorthand based

on Gothic letters representing de-

grees of the scale. This, too, was

imprecise, and a composer had to

resort to the more cumbersome staff

notation to be sure of having his

meaning unmistakably clear.

Lute tablature exactly resembled

the chord symbols seen today on

popular songs. Like them, it was

designed for players who had not

been taught staff notation, and was

usable only with stringed instru-

ments.

jVo basic changes have occurred

in musical notation since about the

end of the 17th century. There have

been experiments in quarter-tone

notation, based on standard symbols

plus variants of flats and sharps, but

the importance of these to music

depends on general acceptance of

quarter-tone music itself, an event

which has not yet taken place. Ex-

periments in Holland have evolved a

system called “Klavarskribo” (“Key-

board writing”), which uses stand-

ard notes and staves but arranges

them horizontally, exactly as the

notes lie under the fingers on a key-

board, instead of vertically. This,

too. is in the experimental stage.

However, that does not mean that

the final stage of notation has been

reached, for as new needs arise,

changes and adaptations and per-

haps even new systems will evolve.

The End

JUST PUBLISHED

A new
approach to

piano study

GUIDED

SIGHT-

READING
By Leonhard

Deutsch

THIS little hook, tightly

packed with new ideas,

takes up the development

of natural talent by a sys-

tem based on both modern
psychology and the au-

thor’s years of teaching ex-

perience. It is the first book
in English on sight-reading

instruction, written for stu-

dents, music teachers, par-

ents, and anyone interested

in modern teaching and
guidance.

$2.00 at all bookstores

CROWN PUBLISHERS
419 4th A ve., N. Y. 16

MUSIC READINESS PROGRAM
by Sister M. Xaveria, O.S.F., Mus.M.

The MUSIC READINESS PROGRAM
makes teaching beginners fun. It fas-

cinates the child, gratifies the teach-
er, and delights the parents. Try it. . .

MY MUSIC PICTURE ROO

Published by

THE SERAPHIC PRESS
1501 So. Layton Blvd.

Milwaukee 15, Wis.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession

AT HOME
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Christmas %
suggestions....

CHILDREN'S GARLAND of

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
by Mabel Besthoff

An Illustrated collection of 16 Christmas Carols with words, music, and

easy piano accompaniment, jumbo notes. Contents include: JINGLE

BELLS, THE FIRST NOWELL, JOY TO THE WORLD, O COME ALL YE

FAITHFUL, and others 25

CAROLS F@i CHRISTMAS
30 Christmas Carols and Hymns — Charles Dickens' story, "A Christmas Carol,"

plus "Avas The Night Before Christmas," set to music, and other features. . .60

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
For Piano Solo

Collected and Arranged

by JUNE WEYBRIGHT
Book One—Secular 60

Book Two—Sacred. 75

A CHRISTMAS
STORY

by HARRIET NORDHOLM
The Story of the Nativity. A mu
:al playlet /ith pia

YOUR BACH BOOK
Selected, Fingered and Edited by GUY MASER

24 Bach compositions, chosen from Suites, Partitas, Two-and Three-Voiced

invention, Well-Tempered Cla 1

Selected and Edited

by GUY MAIER
23 Chopin compositions including Pre-

ludes, Mazurkas, Nocturnes, Waltzes,

Polonaises, etc l-OO

chord and "Goldberg" Variations 1.50

THINKING FINGERS

by GUY MAIER and
HERBERT BRADSHAW

Essential, effective finger exercises for

the development of pianistic control

and facility 1.00

MICHAEL AARON PIANO COURSE
Perfect Uninterrupted Sequence-Natural Progression

MICHAEL AARON PIANO PRIMER

GRADES ONE • TWO • THREE FOUR each 1.00

MICHAEL AARON ADULT PIANO COURSE 1.00

MICHAEL AARON PIANO TECHNIC

—

Books 1, 2 each ‘75

HAZEL COBB Piano Books

. THIS WAY TO MUSIC

. RHYTHM with RHYME and REASON

GETTING ACQUAINTED «in the KEYBOARD
. Book One: PRACTICE PATTERNS

. Book Two: SCALE PATTERNS each book 75fl

A Learning Music Program

by FLORENCE FENDER BINKLEY
MY MUSIC DRAWING BOOK
MY MUSIC WRITING BOOK
MY MUSIC SPELLING BOOK
my music reading book
PRACTICIN' TIME ;;

••••;

BINKLEY MUSIC READING DRILL CARDS • •

ENROLLMENT AND LESSON RECORD (Report Card) 15

by Eula Ashworth Lindfors

Key Mastery! Every Major and Minor Key in Scales, Thirds, Sixths

and Tenths and all Dominant and Diminished Seventh Chords

with Arpeggios of every position, in two-octave form with com-

plete fingering. Also fingering of all Common Chord Arpeggi

in all positions, blocked fingering, etc

MILLS MUSIC Inc.
1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Chicago 4 • la» Angolas 14

.75

Conducted by KARL W. GEHRKENS, Mus. Doc.,

Music Editor, Webster’s New International Dictionary,

and Prof. ROBERT A. MELCHER, Oberlin College

ART VERSUS EVANGELISM

® Is there any really good evan-

gelistic music, that is, is there

music suitable for evangelistic

meetings that will help convert

people to the Christian religion

and at the same time not offend
the cultured musician?

Also, will you please explain

why so many musicians speak dis-

paragingly of the vocal quartet,

while people in general seem to

prefer the male quartet to any
other type of vocal performance.

—Miss G. D., Washington, D. C.

The usual evangelistic service

uses music to help the evangelist

lo stir up people’s emotions, hut
what we call “serious music” is

based on a nice balance between
intellect and emotion. I can im-
agine a Bach chorale helping peo-

ple to feel more religious, hut as

lo stirring them up quickly to the

point where they seem to repent

of their sins, accept Christ as the

Saviour, and join the church

—

well, for such a purpose Moody
and Sankey seem to have done a
better job than Bach! Please do
not misunderstand me: there exists

a wealth of beautiful, sincere, de-

vout music intended for and actu-

ally used in thousands of churches.

But you asked me specifically

about music for evangelistic serv-

ices, and I confess ruefully that

the beautiful church music that I

have in mind will probably not
serve any useful purpose at a
meeting where the main purpose
is to stir up people quickly.

I think the main reason for the
disrepute of these quartets is that

they use what serious musicians
think of as an inferior type of

music. The average male quartet

confines itself largely or entirely

to what the musician jibes at as

“barbershop harmony,” and where-
as I myself would far rather have
these men sing such music than
not to sing at all, 1 still have a

certain sympathy for the high-
brow musician who prefers “Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms” to “Sweet
Adeline sung in close harmony.
And yet I do not scorn these quar-
tets, any more than I scorn any

musical effort. It is far better to

have music of an inferior type
than no music at all. —K. G.

WHY FOUR STAFFS?

° Can you tell me why there are

four staffs in “The Ritual Dance of
Eire' ’ by deFalla? Does one play
only the regular bass and treble?
What are the two extra treble

staffs for? —Miss B. G., Penna.

One plays only the regular
bass and treble staffs. This com-
position is an arrangement for

piano solo of a dance from the
ballet “El Amor Brujo,” and the
notes on the extra treble staffs

merely show some of the addi-
tional parts that occur in the or-
chestral score but which cannot
e managed in the piano tran-

scription.
_ a u.

I WANT TO PLAY A HARP!

• I am very much interested in
learning to play the h anj ]
should like to have you tell me

,s ll‘e best kind of harp,
where I could buy one, and what
it would cost. Also, do you happen
to know of some teacher of harp,
preferably a woman, in or near
New Y°'k City

, and if so will you
give me her name „ml tell me
about how much the lessons would
cost. —

-Miss IV. S., New York

I do not happen to know a great
deal about the harp, although I

have several friends who are good
harpists. I believe the Lyon and
Healy instrument is considered to
oe the best make of harp manu-
factured m this country, and Iknow that before the war a good
instrument cost about $2500, But
I know also that a beginner usually
starts with a smaller harp—often
a second-hand one, and 1 suggest
that you inquire at some of the
music stores in and around Neww. But I advise you strongly
not to buy a second-hand instru-
ment unless it has been tried out
and ,s recommended by a harpist

preferably a harpist who has
had considerable teaching experi-
ence. ' a
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Jpeacher’s Roundtable

MAURICE DUMESNTL, Mus. Doc., advises

readers on piano selections, on strengthening

weak fingers, and on whether to watch fingers

THUMBLESS SCALES
I have read an article by a mu-

sician stating that many artists

have discarded scale and arpeggio
paying with the thumb crossing
method. It, says that prominent
teachers are now using this

method, as superior to the other,
claiming greater speed, fluency
(l>ul evenness. Have you found this
L° be a fact? If so, what are the

fingerings used? Is there a scale
mid arpeggio bool: published with
this fingering?—A. S.. New Jersey

I Have not read the article you
Mention, but your letter left me
Puzzled, for such a contention
sounds extraordinary—even ex-

favagant. So I decided to write

p.
master and friend, Isidor

Mpp, who reads everything,
sees everything, knows everything.

Mr. Philipp has never heard of

c
ls system, and he finds the claim
<0mpletely unreasonable thus

e°ufirming my own conclusion.

^ould it he, perhaps, that the

I'ufiior 0f that article referred not
f

!
actual performing, but to tech-

(

'Ucal gymnastics? In the latter
/

j

3Se would he a different story,
,

j°
r I strongly recommend what
fall “thumbless scales” in order

P
strengthen the weak fingers and

j

bel them familiar with “crossing ^
°Ver one another, a process which

f

How Many Christmas ^
Songs Do You Know?

f,

Bach used extensively. IIow are

such scales fingered? It’s very

easy. For example, here it goes

for the scale of D-fiat Major:
3-4-5-2-34-5. continuing over

three, four octaves or more.

However, once again 1 want to

emphasize that fingerings of this

type cannot be played with "great

speed, fluency, or evenness,” and
perhaps there has been a little

misunderstanding somew here.

They are a means to an end, suit-

able for slow practice only. If

used properly the> are sure to

bring excellent results.

LOOK OR LISTEN?

Some of my pupils insist on

looking at their fingers on the

piano and it seems to detract from

listening to the tone and other

qualities. Busoni, Alberto Jonas

and many others have said this is

wrong; so / tell my students never

to look at their fingers. / have

spoken to pupils about your

Roundtable, and refer to it fre-
p

quently. The above question is one F
that I would like you to settle fori I

int. — JR. W. II.. California I

1- "Glory to God in the
Highest."

2- St. Francis of Assisi.
3. Latin.
4- "Good King Wenceslas."

f
• “Silent Night.”

6 - "God Rest Ye Merry,
Gentlemen.”

7 - Germany ("0 Tannen-
baum!”).

8. "Away in a Manger”
“Hark, the Herald Angels

in $
ing! ”

0 Little Town of Bethle-

hem.”
?! "0 Holy Night”

Madame Schumann-Heink.
*3. United States.

"We Three Kings of Orient

IS. “Boughs of holly.”
"The Cherry Tree Carol.”
“I Saw Three Ships.”

3 S"
H. W. Longfellow.
,rvinE Berlin.

Bing Grosby.

It is advisable to practice and

pla\ as much as possible without

keeping one’s eyes glued upon the

lingers and tile keyboard, for if

done in excess ibis would bumper

spontaneity and prevent one’s per-

formance from having that desir-

able sense of freedom and flexibil-

ity, However, when practicing

scales or arpeggios, or exercises

in held down notes, one has to

natch the fingers in order to make

sure that their position and action

are correct.

When performing, an inspired

interpreter will seldom fix his eyes

downward; instead, he will lose

himself in the beauty of the music,

and express its poetry or depth or

„race or drama or humor.

° gut . . .
sometimes there are

exceptions, and as the proverb

says, they confirm the rule. Think

of “La Campanula,” for instance.

Is there a pianist in the world who

can boast of taking those skips

without looking? If so. I’d take his

word with a grain of salt!

©rssnasfi ©per® in E5as°©p(S
WINTER SEASON 1951

• Exciting journey through Europe—London, Paris Berlin
Munich, Wiesbaden, Vienna, Zurich, Rome, Milan.

• Under the direction of Dr. Felix Guenther, Mu.'
colojri.st.

• See and hear 15 great opera performances in ,|le lead!,,.,
European Opera houses.

”

• See and hear Europe’s most famous singers and conductors.

Meet them in person. Attend rehearsals too.

Travel luxuriously, live in first class hotels.
Enjoy the atmosphere and traditional culture
of Europe's most beautiful cities.

Full sightseeing program.

37 Days, February z to March io, 1951

*1386 Inclusive rate

1st. f,n- further information:

TRANSMARINE TOURS. INC.
500 Fifth Ave. New York 1 8, N. Y.

Containing Tub-

dPIANO
METHOD

fIIU-SIZl FIVl-OCTAVC STAFF NOTATION CHANT

JOHN M. WILLIAMS
VERY FIRST PIANO BOOK. A modern and happy I

time preparatory book which may be used to precede /

any piano method 75

FIRST GRADE BOOK. A comprehensive first grade
book for pupils of average age with special prepara-
tory exercises. The technical and musical abilities, as
well as limitations of the average child, have been
constantly kept in mind. 1.00

HAPPY HOUR BOOK. Designed especially for boys
and girls who want to play the easiest way and for

children who are able to practice their music lessons

but c short time each day. 1.25

(FREE - SEND FOR YOUR COPY
New comprehensive catalog of Music In aTP*'
Classifications. Helpful suggestions for teachers

and students.

Sfte BOSTON MUSIC C0MPANH
Jill Music ofJU1 Publishers

116 BOblLSTON STREET BOSTON 16, MASS.

J
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Now Available

“RUDOLPH
THE RED-NOSED
REINDEER”

by Johnny Marks

Price
Song 35
Song (Children’s Edition) arr. by Albert Sirmay 40
Piano Solo (Simplified) arr. by Albert Sirmay 50
Accordion Solo, arr. by Galla-Rini 50
Children’s Accordion Edition, arr. by Pietro Deiro, Jr 40
Concertina Arrangement, arr. by Joseph P. Elsnic 50
Electric, Steel & Plectrum Guitar, arr. by The Oahu Staff 60
Organ Solo, arr. by Viloma Gaumer 50
Dance Orchestra, arr. by Johnny Warrington 75
Quickstep Band, arr. by Paul Yoder

(Standard Band) 1.25

(Symphonic Band) 1.75

Concert Band, arr. by David Bennett
Can be used with Chorals
(Full Band) 3.00
(Symphonic Band) 4.50

Vocal Orch. F & Bb, arr. by Joe Leahy 1.00

Two Part Voices (SA). arr. by Harry Wilson 20
Women’s Voices (SSA), arr. by Harry Wilson 20
Men’s Voices (TTBB), arr. by Harry Wilson 20
Mixed Voices (SAB), arr. by Harry Wilson 20

Mixed Voices (SATB), arr. by Harry Wilson 20

With Piano Accompaniment, Solo or Duet
Bb Trumpet, arr. by Dick Jacobs 40

Ej Alto Sax, arr. by Dick Jacobs 40

Trombone or Cello, arr. by Dick Jacobs 40

Bb Clarinet or Bb Tenor Sax, arr. by Dick Jacobs 40

Violin, Flute or Oboe, arr. by Dick Jacobs 40

—at your local dealer

—

ST. NICHOLAS MUSIC INC.
1619 Broadway New York 19, N. Y.

ALEXANDER Busoni-trained Piano-teacher to Paris Conservatory

II APf Trill Post-graduates: NOW IN NEW YORK

H O r \ If F i N Available tor a Limited Number of
flHWU sJ) 0 EaBU'B Advanced Students & Recital Program Building

send applications TO WCB Artists & Concert Management, 236 W. 55th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y

ETUDE PRICES INCREASE JANUARY 1.

Place your subscription NOW . . . before the new prices become

effective. For gift subscriptions use order form bound in this issue.

For your own subscription use the convenient coupon on page 64.

•f T PIANO TEACHERS
This is your invitation to attend the International Piano Teachers

Association 1950 Mid-Western Convention, at the Hotel Sherman,

Chicago, III., Dec. 10, II. Teachers Training Course Student Piano

Playing Examinations etc. For complete information and free

catalog of almost four dozen I.P.T.A. Teacher Aids write

ROBERT WHITFORD, Founder-President
18 North Perry Square, Erie, Penna.

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR CHURCH ORGANIST
J

THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES
|

OF MUSIC FOR THE ORGAN
j

edited by JOHN KLEIN

with foreword by E. Power Biggs

A wonderful anthology of 71 compositions from Dunstable to Bach, with ai

lytical text, specifications of historic organs, reproductions of several original

manuscripts, photographs of famous organ cases and keyboards, etc.

Deluxe edition in 2 volumes, cloth-bound—$20.00

Send for illustrated brochure

ASSOCIATED MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc.
25 West 45th Street Ncw York 19 - N - Y -

(or your local dealer)

THE WORLD OF

The C.I.T. Travel Service of 11

W. 42d St., New York City, offers,

special all-expense trips to the

Wagner Festival in Bayreuth, July

29th to August 19th, 1951. The
service includes all necessary tick-

ets and reservations. The number
of seats is limited, C.I.T. warns
and interested Wagnerites should
make inquiries early in 1951.

Simon Barere’s new Remington
records are the first ever made in

this country by the Russian-born
virtuoso . . . Brazilian composer
Heitor Villa-Lobos completed his

12th string quartet during his visit

to New York last month . . . Gian-

Carlo Men otti’s newest opera, “The
Consul,” will be done in seven Eu-
ropean countries, in five different

languages, this season . . . New
works by Aaron Copland, William
Schuman, Gian Francesco Malipi-

cro and Robert Palmer had first

performances last month at the Li-

brary of Congress, as part of the

11th festival of chambermusic
sponsored by the Elizabeth

Sprague Coolidge Foundation
. .

Rudolf Firkusny plays Bohuslav
Martinu’s new Piano Concerto No.
3 with the Boston, Cleveland and
Chicago Symphonies this season.

Commissions: Quincy Porter.

Yale professor of music theory and
outstanding American composer,
last month completed his Scena for

Baritone and Orchestra, commis-
sioned by the Cincinnati Orches-

tra, and performed with Mack
Harrell as soloist. Paul Creston,

having completed his Third Sym-
phony, is also finishing a commis-

sion from the Cincinnati Orches-
tra, an orchestral work based on
Whitman’s “Calamus,” and is fin-

ishing a concerto for the duo-

pianists Luboshutz and Nemenoff-
The City of Los Angeles an-

nounces appointment of Dr. Wal-
ter Rubsamen

,

UCLA musicologist,
to head a chorus of high school
and college age students. The
young choristers will specialize in

neglected music of the Renaissance
and Baroque periods.

Sir Thomas Beecham will con-
duct the first New York perform-
ance of Vaughan Williams’ “In

Sir Thomas Beecham

»’l!

F
f"

CountI y” on Dec. 1

.

Gn
f \

e aPPears as guest condu
?

of the Royal Philharmonic 0
chestra. The concert which ah

u
Bellioz “To Deun'

Hande

’

s “Zadok the Priest,
be the last of three New Yot

TrvTS by Sh Thomas an
the British orchestra.

COMPETITIONS (For derails, write

1 Anthem setting of an English text of the

t0 sPonsors listed

)

comp.
S100. limited to residents of U.S. and CailLlT"^^

1 *
‘i

,loice - |,|ize

1951. Sponsor: American Guild of Organists 650
"
f'm

d
/

le: J »": '•

Winning anthem to he published by tile H W Gray C
^ ^

• A setting of the Te Deum. Prize $100 Gins;.,., i . , ,

Sponsor : Church of the Ascension (attention’ Secretary! 12 W ’ni'
St., N.Y.C. Winning anthem to he published

1>V the H. W (;™ v (

• 19th biennial Young Artists Auditions in piano, violin „r„a„
Pnz.es: $1,000 each. To he held in March ami April 105 ,

J
'

National Federation of Music Clubs. 455 W. 23rd St New \ ,,ii 1 i 'n' y
•Vocal solo composition, choral composition. Prizes- *M0 7Closing date: March 1. 1953. Sponsor: Si«ma l' , n

''

Fischer, Inc., 165 W. 57th St.. N.Y.C.. \ Y
1 ,d ' " n te: Carl

• A setting of Psalm 148. Prize: Slot) n„si„„ i . _ ,

Sponsor: Monmouth Co]le»e (altentinn T 1

r 2S - 1951.

mouth. 111.

'“It. mum Thomas H. Hamilton). Mon-
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A Library of

Difficulties
By E H. JORDAN

D ifficult passages are the buga-

boo of every orchestral player,

professional or amateur. As an am-

ateur violinist and member of two

local orchestras, I find myself all

too frequently confronted with dif-

ficult passages and with too little

time to practice the entire pieces

in which they appear. So I have a

practical short cut.

When a new number is distributed

during orchestra rehearsal. I of

course take home the first violin part

for practice. While I have it at home,

I copy onto music paper the various

difficult passages . . • not the^ entire

selection, but just the “knotty ’ runs.

I like to title each passage carefully

so I can readily identify it in my
file of such passages.

After keeping records of “knotty

passages in this manner over a

period of time, I have assembled a

library of difficulties, convenient to

go through and use as practice

material.
,

Try this method, and you’ll find

yourself well-prepared at next re-

hearsal. And while you are about it,

you might include in your file pas-

sages from solo works. THE END

A MASTER LESSON

( Continued from Page 26)

•cense if you don’t look out. Do y°u

ecall Chopin’s remark to a puP“

dio was overworking her ru <> o-

Vith gentle mockery he sm
j

‘Madam, I beg you to be seated-

Sven in dancing a Mazurka t ie

oust stay on the ground.

• The JJJ rhythm is often bu

lot always characteristic ol

Mazurka. Even Chopin’s Pre u el

k Major with its |JT3 J J I J
may

>e a miniature Marzurka.

. . Disregard academic direction

hat Mazurka accents must come on

econd or third beats. Chopins

Mazurkas may stress any beat.

. . Don’t try to imitate literally the

Mazurka recordings of well-known

mists. You’ll only succeed in re-

reating a caricature of the original.

Better listen to the recording several

imes, then play the Mazurka your-

self. trying to capture the essence of

difference between

Mazurs ie the, the

Polonaises are political, the Ma

•urkas social. <=tudv

..Other easy Mazurkas
study

are: B Flat Major, Op. ^
.

Minor, Opus 7 No. 2; C Major,

Opus 33 No. 3; F Minor Op. 63 -

2; and three in Opus 67. “_ ^

NEW BOOKS...
JUST OFF THE PRESS

Available NOW . . . use coupon below

parts, including scorings from vocal set-

tings, arrangements for piano composi-

tions, and transcriptions from orchestral

works. The volume may be classed as

theoretical, but the principles laid down
are based on Dr. Leidzen’s extensive

practice in the arranging field, and life-

long teaching experience.

List price, S5.00

430-41007
DITSON ALBUM OF

PIANO DUETS
Compiled and Edited by

J. Clees McKrav
This collection, ranging from grades
three to five in difficulty, has been ed-

ited by Dr. McKray with an eye to as

much variety in type as possible. It con-

tains classics with which young people

should be familiar, such as Song oj In-

dia, Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C
Minor, and Moszkowski’s Spanish Dance.

It also contains folk songs such as

Deep River and Viennese Melody
, and

lighter classics like the Hexentanz
(Witches Dance) of MacDowell. Young
players will enjoy, too, such novelty

numbers as ’77s Raining and Shadows
of the Night.

List price, $1.50

FAVORITE pieces and songs

By Mary Bacon Mason

idaoted for use in classes and with

Sual pupils. Favorite Pieces and

Z i, aimed .0 foster a real love of

,„"tc widen the range of reading,

,did 'rhythmic sense, give strength and

, ntrol to the lingers, and increase

Tactical knowledge of keys, scales, and

a™°
t"a ^tTSTE 32“pages eon-

lieeesf studies, and duets for recreat.on,

S-t reading. The range of dtffi-

ulty « tout eratle 2 t 2 ,

JOTHER
4
GOOSE IN NOTE-LAND

1

f” "'c

By Josephine Hovey Perry

fJe
r“C

added
U
in

1

’bo

a

tl. bass (to be col-

red r'ed) and treble (to be colored

een) clefs- In Part Two standard,zed

’ »rk and white notes appear, and the

ild plays folk-songs and other atrs

*
, satisfying melodic content. Key

vjih -atis y.
e

. illustrations add

o'

a
,he usefulness and eye appeal of this

well-planned firs, mute reader.

T.ist price, »•

ARIAS FOR ORGAN FROM
THE CANTATAS OF
IJANN SEBASTIAN BACH

Arranged and Edited by

Carl Pfatteicher and

Richard McCurdy Ames

Bach’s Cantatas—come these ten

ficent arias. In presenting Ins

the editors followed a precedent

f the master himself, when he

osed for organ six anas from his

”
In addition to the inspiring

, of the music, they form excellent

- for both the mature and matur-

•cranist. Hammond registration is

410-41014
CHILD BRAIIMS

Childhood Days of Famous
Composers

By Lottie Ellsworth Coit
and Ruth Bampton

Easy-to-play arrangements of Brahms’
music, combined with the story of his

youthful activities. This, the ninth book
in the series, follows the same general

plan of the previous books and includes

directions for a miniature stage setting,

a list of recordings of interest to chil-

dren from five to twelve years of age,

and attractive illustrations.

List price, $.40

417-41002

PEDAL MASTERY
By Rowland W. Dunham

Pedal Master)' is a hook all organists

will find invaluable. Mr. Dunham, dis-

tinguished organist and teacher, skill-

fully presents a clear and understand-

able pedal method which will assure ab-

solute mastery of this difficult feature

of the organ. In his hook, the best tenets

of the English and French schools are

preserved and welded with new prin-

ciples used for the modern electric

organs.

List price, $2.50

437-41001

INVITATION TO BAND
ARRANGING

By Erik Leidzen
Dr. Leidzen believes that the only way
to learn hand arranging is to arrange

—

there is no “magic formula.” Anyone
who can read four-part harmony can
begin this step-by-step method. Trans-
position and other hazards are carefully
explained, and the scores at the ends of

chapters are extremely helpful.

The hook is divided into five main

417-41001

MY FIRST NOTE BOOK
WITH MUSIGRAPH

First Lessons in Theory by
Ada Richter

The author is widely known as one of

America’s foremost writers of piano

teaching materials for children. This

new book is conclusive proof that the

fundamentals of music theory can he
taught to very small children. The
musigraph has large-size treble and bass

clef staffs. There are several pages con-

taining symbols of music in large size,

to be cut out by the student. As the

pupil learns about these symbols (such

as notes and rests of different values),

he places them on the musigraph. This

functional approach immediately inter-

ests the pupil in the theoretical side of

music; in fact, it makes a game of

learning notes.

The musigraph has many advantages

for the young pupil. It is more fun than

writing notes. It can he used with the

young child who lacks coordination to

write. It eliminates erasing. All the

symbols are large, to prevent eyestrain.

It uses action rather than less interest-

ing writing or recitation.

The hook is attractively illustrated

with pictures that make music symbols

come to life. Not only will it he fun at

lesson time, hut parents can use the

hook with the pupil at home, thus mak-

ing good use of the period between

lessons.

My First. Note Book may be used for

private or class instruction. It is also

ideal for classroom use in public

schools for very earliest work in music

theory. It is a must for every music

teacher in the studio, and for the ele-

mentary school music supervisor. The
child will value his own copy.

List price, $.60

THEODORE PRESSER CO., Enclosed $

Bryn Mawr, Penna. Q] Charge to my account

417-41001 My First Note Book $ .60 410-41014 Child Brahms . . . .40

430-41005 Favorite Pieces
417-41002 Pedal Mastery . . , 2.50

437-41001 Invitation to Band
Arranging

. . . 5.00

430-41007 Ditson Album of

Organ 2.00

.

Piano Duets. . 1.50

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

61
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COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Preparatory, College, Special, and Graduate Departments. Courses leading to

Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Music Education, Master of Music, and Teacher’s

Certificates in Music and Theatre Arts.

Clarence Eidam Rossetter Cole
President Member NASM Dean

Edwin L. Stephen—Mgr., 306 South Wabash, Chicago 4, Illinois

/dggk
Convention tfGSjjl

Dec. 30 from 2 to 6, the Guild will present a

pianist, speaker and serve tea at M/T.M.A. An-

nual National Convention at Shoreham Hotel.

Washington, D. C.

Recording Competition Final date Dec. IS.

Write Irl Allison, Mus.D., President of

National Guild of Piano Teachers
Box 1113, Austin, Texas

CLASSIFIED ADS

Index of ETUDE for 1950

HARMONY, Composition, Orches-
tration, Musical Theory. Private or
Correspondence instruction. Manu-
scripts revised and corrected. Music
arranged. Frank S. Butler. 32-46 107
St., Corona. N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING—Simpli-
fied, authentic instruction $4.00—Lit-
erature free. Prof. Ross, 456 Beecher
St Elmira. N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Pay
as you learn. Write Karl Bartenbach,
1001A Wells St., Lafaye tte, Tnd.

NEW PIANO MUTE LETS YOU
PIIACTICE DAY OR NIGHT WITH-
OUT DISTURBING OTHERS. Mutes
piano about 80%. Easily attached or
detached without harming mechan-
ism. State upright, grand, or spinet.
Sold only on money back guarantee.
Send $5.00 for mute and full instruc-
tions. Richard Mayo, Dept. 004, 1120
l.atona Street, Phlia. 47, Pa.

YOUR UNWANTED MUSIC ex-
changed piece for piece, 5 each:
quality matched. Burpee s Specialty
Shoppe, Delton, Mich.

WRITE SONGS : Read ‘‘Songwriter’s

Review” Magazine, 1650—ET Br°a“'
way, New York 19. 20c copy; $2.0C

year.

HOW TO FINGER VIOLIN COI1-

U KCTLY. Hughes Studio, Route 2,

Three Rivers. Mich.

VIoTiNS FOH SAVE: Fine hand
made violins. Wonderful tone. Ma4e
from finest selected wood. '' ^tte tor

particulars—George & I%1
.!‘

<>17 East Main St., Louisville A It) .

T It li'ATISEON TRANSPORTATION
for* *2 00. THE SKUKh T fur

Singers $2.50. Two books by ^harles

Lagourgue now In
,

2n/’ * he au-
your dealer or semi check to the au

thor, 35 W. 57th St., N. Y. C.

Jt i < K POPULA R SHEET »n TSIC
nn .Vr I VOR SAhli BALLADS, RAG-

K WSfc

for sale. Rare records. Lists.

Collect ions bought. E. Hirschmann,
100 Duncan Ave., Jersey fit>, New
Jersey.

ARRANGING for Band-Orchestra

-

1-iano Vocals. Manuscripts corrected
and prepared for publication. lAords
set to music-school songs. 8end
manuscript for estimate. .Prompt
service. Vai s Arranging Studio, P. O.
Box 3 163, Daytona Beach, Florida.

WRITERS, COMPOSERS: Your
name on penny card brings price list.

Magdalene Kuhlman. 184 South Point
Drive, Avon Lak e, Ohio.

KOOKS for the violin connoisseur
and player. Chamber music for

strings and orchestra cheap. Hough-
ton, 4 2 New Bridge Street, Newcastle-
on-Tyne. England.

SWING PIANO—IIY RAIL. 30 self-

teaching lessons, $3.00. OVER «>0

PUBLICATIONS—classical and pop-

ular. Order ‘’boprhytHtTioloi?^
progressive piano solo $1.<><». 'll new
work. Order free samples. PHIL
BRETON PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box
1102, Omaha 8, Neb., U.S.A.

S \LESMAX—Established Publish-

ing firm wants man with car to sell

music library to families of music
students. Introduction from teacher

makes it easy to sell. Knowledge of

music not necessary. Guarantee paid

while learning. Liberal commission.
University Society. 468—4th Ave..

N. Y. 16, N. Y.

Music bools catalogues. Bargains
and scarcities. Harnett Hook Shop, -7

Bayard Street, New Brunswick, New
Jersey.

FOR SALE: Fine double action

harp; also rare old violin. Write Nels
Remli n, Red Wing, Minn.

WHOLESALE: Genuine Italian.

French, German Violins, Violas,
Cellos and Basses. Genuine old Bows,
old European material, tools, var-
nishes etc. Must sell. R. Nnsinnv,
291 s W. North Ave., Baltimore 16, Mrl.

FOR SALE: Fifty (50) Complete
hand uniforms, all sizes, dark green
trimmed wit it white, in good condi-
tion, very reasonable. Call or write
Woodrow Wilson School, 5758 West-
ern Ave., South Bend, Indiana.

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTS RE-
CORDED. Send music and check for

$4 20. Music returned with UN-
BREAKABLE RECORD. Vincent Re-
cording Service, P.O. Box 206, Union,
N. .T.

PRIVATE accordion —harmony les-

sons. Harmony lessons by mail.
American Accordionists’ Association
teacher certification. Carol Ann
Myers, 330 E. 71st Street, New York
21. N.Y. REgent 4-1306.

FAULTY VIOLINS CORRECTED.
Practical experience of 40 years re-

veals “the secret. ” Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Information free. V. L.

Schwenk, Redwood Valley. California.

ARTICLES

Band and Orchestra

Alessandro: Oklahoma Wizard
lit insheimer

All-Star Circus "and
Army’s Youncesl Baud. The Zeatlcy
Bass Clarinet, The Stnhhlns
Conduct -UK Is Pillleult Stratum
Cello, How I Play the (larhottsora
How Many Player* Make a Band) Laity
How Sousa Played Ills Marches

Itilinrrhe
Tnlerlochen Holiday I’cltan
Letter from Jim S'rilstm
Library of llitlirultics. A .Ionian
Master Your Flute Tone Baker
Marine Corps Band. The Zenllrii-Krans
Musical Medicos
School Bund: A Clinllence Herein
School for Conductors Karatio
School Music Program, The Daria
Short -Cut to Symphony Votae/imm
SSotlluhi the Band
Spot Main the School Urchcslra Huylies

Teen-Ace Symphony
Toscanini Tours America Lerine
Trumpet Plnver’s Answer Mail Olsen
Truth Ahoul CmuhieCnc. The iFConnell
What’s Wrnns with Band Contesi

•ludces 1* Frank
When 'hiHisina a Plccoto

(Pari II Taylor
i Pari 1

1

i Taylor
Youii-i Musicians Make Good Fohjer

Organ and Choral

AGO Assembles 1 / -Curtly
Art of Choral Conduct Ilia Williams,

m

Balance llie Voices WFlinoaon
Bices: On Performlnc Bail* MeCanly
Choir Director's Viiculion ayre
Christmas Music for Orcanlsts MeCyrtly
Dickinson. Clarence: Pioneer MrCttrtly
Exit—The Church (luariet MrCttrtly
Tile (laoler Played the Orean Mount
I low to Classify Voices Williamson
How to File Music Mi.trhr
How to Play Pedals Bartley
Improvements in Smalt Orcans MrCttrtly
Improvise Musical Brldces MrCanly
Keep Your Choir Cp to Pitch Williamson
Make Friends with Acaustlcs Williamson
Mv Duel or Tolil \te to Bein' Blake
New Horizons in Kleetric Orcans

MrCttrtly
Orean questions Phillips
Schweitzer Was My Teacher Loirs,

m

Watch the Detail' MrCanly
Weddlnc Kthiuctle for Orcnnlsi

Sturt niton

Athletes at the Keyboard Lrrinr
Audiences I Have Known Itithinshin
Don "I Take Music Ton Seriously

Tempi, Ion
Horse and Bueay Teacher Leith
How In ".iiild a Phinn Class Carton
1

1

mv In Mii'ler a Troublesome l’assace

... .. , ,
Whitaker

How lo Pin.* a Mclodv Mairr
I learned P'upn at r.(l .liixfln
Invent Your Own K erdse* Sr. Sits,nine
I've Always Wauled lo l’lay Piano

. . .
Porter

Master Lessons
Beethoven: "Moonlicht" Sonata

... , .
Mairr

Brahms', Intermezzo Mairr
Chnoin: Ftmle In A Hal Major Maier
Chimin: Kind,- In F Minor Maier
Clio-in: Mazurka* in F Malor and

G -sharp Minor \laier
Clio -in: Wall/, in A flat Major Mairr
Mozari: Fantasia in D Minor
Shnstnknvilrh: Polka Maier
Tchaikovsky : ‘‘April

1

' Hamhoara
Modern Piii'oi, The liaunn r
Necleeted 1 . literal I'incer Movemenl

. The
... ... . Creston
Ninety We Lose. The lirnnirt-
Pla.vlnc In llte Grand Manner

Muisti\r i t salt
Proof of tile Puddinc Mairr
Session wilh Sally Samulers
Simplify Liehc'lraum Cadenzas

.. ... .
-I tnh rson

So Ion Waul to Be I1 Piano Teacher
o • , , . .. „ .

Hamilton
Soenil Illipl leal Hills of study Crotrihr
Sludcnl Heeilal 1 SI All Slyie (linn s
Teacher’s Koilodlable Diintrsnil
Tuner's Tanlriim
What is Tediiihpic? Ban-re
Your Pupils' Hi'rilals Maier

May 25
Faeh Monl h
Dee. 13
Apr. 25

June in
Sep. i j

Mar. in
Jan. 7
]?<’«• IB
hud* Month
*d>. 1

5

Sep. j. :
.

Feb. 2 ,;

Art of Plnvlnc Chords. The Brrkhy
Cure for tlvcr>a\cd Coiirlh I'lncers

,, . ... ... .. hfiatls
How to t lino*- a \iolin Johnson
Masier L'-s-.n*

Mendelssohn: Vio'in Concerto Hr, khy
Svcndsen ' “ itn'oaiice'

'

ltchiiild'nc a Fiiiooiis Violin
Start Them wdli Freis
Sides in Bunina
Violin (Jucsl inns llnkhy Apr.
Vbilinisl s Forum Hr, kin, Fell.

Berkley

.
-

• 'me Au«. I)c| .

June -Au«. -Get. -Why Xot Belter Violin SiriucsV Sitmlt Sep
1

Breadline is Kvcrvihittc Wrlitsch
Chancinc Voice. The Hill,,;/
Gooil Sincinc Takes Time />,

I low dc Itcs/.kc Tatidil i Puri I) Kirin
( Purl 111 Kirin

I low to Build a Voice Cool ,

In- Defense of Kirsten Flacstad
My First Bie Opportunity
On a Hid. Vote £
ii. i li ruins
tlperat ic Huiidttcr
Opportunity Starts in Your

’

Home Town S,earth,a,t
Pliarynccal Voice. The llrrhrrl Ca, tart
Secret of Bel fanlo. The Coit ion ,

Secret of Breath Control. The
'

Voices Aren't Made -nicy Grow
Vikobtifli

What Is Sincinc? Kelsey June 1

3

lour Vocal Problem Hampton May. Ifi; Hjocrlinp
June. 21 ; Merrill Apr.. In: Mansel Mar.. 19 ;

• tn-a Jan., 11 ; Sirartliout I elt.. IB

General

Artist’s Ohliciit ion. An Temianka
Bach. .1 , S.

—

Itacii the Teacher Forkel
bra ft for a Well-Appointed Church

Music
tfllch

Fionius Yminyman
His World i/oicr
Insirtiments of Bach's Dav
Search for Bach's Grave

\vi,... s ,, ,
SclnrrishrimcrWhat Buell hdition? .Stonew lint Sort of Man Was Bach?

r>„n„, . .. ,
SrlnmherriItalUt A New I rccdnni Trrryhu" am,ui, Hit South Brunch pj,

< 1 * 1 1*1 I rinlicy. What to do About

Chopin: What He Tlmucht of Liszt'''

Christ tuns Gifts for the Music Log"''
0 '*'

aa«~: »«-*•
i»
Men™ %rs:

1, Se "rV * 1 Wi"" !l Sdtonhrn,

<’mnc w i ( ti ?}
l,ri

!
nn Rchtrvi*heimcr

Royle: Music is M, ||nMlv
Rr" nt

r ashions In MiMc
Faust mid i| )t. D,.vn

’ r ”
Gershwin As I Knew lllm r-->How to Write a Sonc

h
Inspire Your Teadier ^ItarYlsJunior Ktllde Harris
ha Seala Comes Back to Life*

’ ’

Music Lover’s Bookshelf
Musical M ct u’iIi v si c* » i

Musical Miscellanv
Sehonhrry

Musician’s Credo
stn„,,„sky

New Heeords l!er 'lcr

Notation. Tile Store „r c.

Opera Isn’i Dead
Opportunities for Music Counselors'

Parsifal. The Story of
K,r

'S&2"

Presser Storv Tin.
"iirau i eu. , -

Psveholmrlsi'c' i-.. i . Hamilton

Quest Ions and \iiswcr*
Uccortl Vmir r»"

'

(

* s" trs ItvUrkvn*
Haiti. uVri \nS Wrtmrrrlk

^•irM'l-'v-iii'of
""""""

Sellmu a tin
•

' flnvv tt ‘'r
Symkinsu "" He Became a Comooser

Auk. 12

Kilrni/i
Itnmhrry

Harris
1lest

Sehonhrry
Slonimsk/i

Horner

Scltirnyer
Menotti

Flerk
Knriinatiyh

Conrail Fell. . 2
Hampton

tlehrkens
Hielmerrik

Haailall

kach Month
Oet. 4 7

FaehMonth
Mar. 12

Knell Montlt

Nov. 62
Knelt Month
Dec. »

Felt. 11

June 12

Apr. 9

Nov. D
l; June, SO

Jan. 50

Mur. 15

Apr. 12
KuehMonth
Fell. 12
Mnv 1»

Stnnkin*
Coni*Miser

Struelure of Mode. The
S
'T,mSKr

Tcui'Iuts
I T,„

They fan n„.,. v .
KirMillrr

Tliotnas. Tlml .i,

'

Schtreisheimcr
Ti>.s to Pare,, s „ F*ren
What Kverv Pirent xi i i' lar< "t Mmuld Know
What Musi,. Tn.ii.i,... Heitl
" ill Your

^ r!- ’’

"

r ««'t Fit,nan
•tuiluils Sueeeed In Music?

W(J\ " Uadlo s Wonder SI„, ,"V
W*fr

Ihythtit

June. 5S

June *•„

Mav 1}
Nov. 5 1

Asm
Anthniiv

Bach Bauer

Beet Imven

Bennett
Boueliard

"ratlins

"ryson

b «eiu amino

Rurnaiii
Chasins

Chopin

Copeland

Kunean
Duncan

Krh

i*'ederer

Finke
Forre.i
Cram 1;

Glii-n*

MUSIC
Piano

Serena,I, j„ Mar.
"f H" (lot,tins Oet.

' Toeeata in* Mu i or July
f antasia in t July
Harotte, from Fifth

I reiieh Suite July
1 lrs » Partita

,
111 "Hat July

'•stt

'"Sirin,

i

Apr.
March in I

)

July
July

/ in c July
Mttsrltr July
' "Inna is, July

.Vo. 21
tnll-H,,, July

V ':•/'! fr°tn Fifth
Knc'lsl, s„|| ( . July

i "'el art Invention. R-flat
,

July

in’
Vl,lli " Sonata

,
" •» Minor N’ov.

• Hrtiretl a. from Sevenlll
h'inplion.i June

; W"' from Sonata.
,,

27 . No. 2 May
an,I So,

I

May
L<7, nes of Palermo Dee.
"anse Canailiennr Nov.
nitennrt ;„, 1)p lt7

1 Mar.
n>'dttr,ml ll’iifrrs Sep.

Huraitn < Serena, let Dee.

Y"
S "«l‘s l„im,nt Oet.

'' " Oet.

Flo is r *'‘"‘
1 ' If ittor Feh.

NVu';-'
' • «>•»„* ’’ThreeN " l ludes “ No*.

'S
'"' 1 ?" -i Oet.

b'.s. V„. .! Dee
"• " shat,, Mi

V. ' *>’ Vo. I Dee.
,s ' • «/>. Hit . V„, f June

' ' '"'slmas Mont Dee

Breath
1

"!'

V

s "" R'imf <•' 1

, ,
"< Sl" ""I Feh.

,

(
'J'H"i,i„„ st. ,;l Mar

' S '".le lf„„ pd,.

/
t-r, L.ltrt Mar

' " ' "r'tnu ll„m Se|>.
Darin,I,, .

Tlu'
1

it'
' ”» Auk

p. .
K l.atnrat Alic.

"> c Minor. Am:.
ft,,,'" Chm,U Sep.

Ma,,;,.
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Piano Duets
Silent Sight, Holy Sight I'

Gavotte and Musette £
Harvest Dance N
Gavotte in B-fiat A
Impromptu, Op. 10, So. 1

f Andante, from "Surprise"
I Symphony •>

March ol the Snow Men J

Menuet, Op. .',0. So. ~~ >'•

(,-lu Clair dc la Dune •>

J Little Striped Chipmunk <1

j Muffin Man, The J

' Tree-Toad In Our Tree, A 0
The Baton Twirlcr *'

( Brown-Eyed Dolly A
J Here We Go!

„ ,

1 Jump. Johnny. Jump

!

1 Tom Thumb March >

( Gay Little Rosebud
, ;\

1 Lett , Right ! March Along '

1 .1/oon Boat, The J.

King

Kountz

Mainvlllo
Marriner
Mendelssohn
Miles

i Blue Hai

c Daicn in Old Madrid M
2 Falling Blossoms
(. Moss Roses ,,

Valsc. Sastalgignc 11

Bubble Gum _
“

Consolation .No. a v
Sleeping Waters O
Soliloquy .

_ \
Tarantellr.Op. It'd, So. 3 a
Katrina and linns •'

( In Lazy Spring ?i

\
In Starlit Sight •'

e Fantasia in D Min

O'Donnell

it Three Pit

a Clai n Toi

i Fleet inu .

(
Old-Fashioned I osy, ->«

Debbie
( Happy Bugler . The
J In an English l Mage
1 Sunshine, and Shadow

[
Treasure Hunt. The '

( General with the Paper

\ Hat J

Sing .1 Song t

Sleep-a-Lot Land
^

I

Bunny Parade
Castinets. The
Chinese Lullaby ‘

Jinrikisha Ride
Keeping Step

j
Saury's 11 alls

\

VSaUzoTthc Teddy Bears i

$
Sight Song

j

{
Promenade
Sonata

( From the Orient •

l Gypsy Dreams
Morning in Madrid

|
Moment Musical, Op. Oh,

]

Hunting Song, Op. GS.

Nocturne in F, Op. 33,

Poor Orphan, Op. G8.

Prelude, Op. 11, No. 1 3 ]

Love in Springtime
;

. Manhattan Barcarolle
_

Shostakovich Polka, from "Ooldcn Age .

Shumaker Andante Religioso

Smetena The Moldau
Stabile Dawn ot Spring

1 Christmas Ere
Nodding Buttercups

Old Mister Sandman
That Turkey Gobbler

Cherry Drops
On a Swan-Filled Lake
Rolling Hoops

The Big Bass Violin
Friendship Waltz
April. Op. 37, So. I,

Candy Canes
Summer Sight
Tomahawk Trail

Sargent

Sartl

Schllllo

Schubert

Scriabino

Shaw

Stairs

Steiner

Stevens

Tillory
' errall
Warren

Lo

Dittenhaver

Keibcrinc (£
r Conqueror, The
J Little Tango
i Pickaninny
The Pines
First Waltzes
Starlight

Organ

Have Mercy Upon Me,
O Lord YT

• erture, from torus.
Child Is Born”
iviour of the Heathen,

Handel

Martin

Matthews

Purcell

Williams

Chasins

Drdla

Gardner

Mendels sol'

Sennlllio

Svendsen

Maury
MeColli"
Sargent

Bach

CrUgcr

Hlttell
Uienlng
SeliOtz

|

Hornpipe from "V

Piece Jubllante 5

(Come, Thou Almighty
< King , ;
(. arr. Fairest Lord Jesus t

( March Maestoso, from

\
Harpsichord Suite in C i

The Bells ol Aberdovey -

Violin

l Air for the G String •

J Bourrec and Double, tram

1 Sonata for \ lolln in B
_

1 Minor
I Prelude in It Minor, Op.

Apr.
May
June

I Roman,
\ Op. :

c, from Conce

lc and Allegro

i innuntc, from Concerto

j in K Minor

|
Adagio and Corrente. U

j
Violin Sonata IX

1
Romance

Voice

Bist du Ilci Mir
Eternal Lite
Contrasts
In A

May

Mar.

Sep.
Oct.
Dee.

icing out, Wild Bells

sleep. Holy Babe
River Road
If There Be Ecstasy ij

Col mio sangue comprerei Mai
ii My Hear Aug.

y . Sings J""°

r.)I Sing ol the Love o! Jean Mar.

Chorus

Rejoice, 1

Bach

Bach-Oounod

Goldman

Handel

c Christians

, „ CB1.o ..... fat. My Sure

{
Detense

i i, t peace and Joy I Sow

j
Depart

1
Hallowed Sight
Sounds
Wild Geese Flying

Alleluia
Psalm 29
Carry Him Along

_

The Search lor Spring

The Robin

Miscellaneous

i MSm S o Ml.»
)

1
(Oboe. Clarinet, Bas-

v soon

)

( Arc Maria (String

|
Orclieslra)

C Kentucky March (Band)

J Toledo Blade March
l (Band)
( Minuet (Ol-oe. C arinot.

j
Horn. Bassoon)

Aug.

Apr.

May

WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?

Private Teachers (N.w York City) Private Teachers (NewYorlCify)

HELEN ANDERSON
Concert Pianist

Interesting course—piano, harmony
Many Successful Pupils

166 W. 72nd St.. N. Y. C. Tel. Sc 4-8385

MILDAH POLIA
French Mezzo-Soprano

Soloist with France's foremost symphonic Or-
ganizations:

_

Pasdeloup.—Lamoureux.—Orches-
tre Symphonique de Paris.

Teacher of voice, and French interpretation.
Assisting Artists in French Program building.
Founder of "THE FRENCH MUSIC CENTER"
1926 Broadway, NYC.
New and old. French music available, from

Private address:
226 West 70th Street, N. Y. 23, N. Y.

Tel. TR 4-5474 or EN 2-6510.

MARY BOXALL BOYD
(Pupil of Leschetizky)

Pianist—Teacher—Coach— Program Building

"The results she can obtain are miraculous"

Writes Leland Hall—Prof, of Music

—

Smith College
Address—Steinway Hall—Nola Studios

—

113 W. 57th St., New York City, N. Y.

(Also 44 Nassau St., Palmer Sq. Princeton, N. J.)

Tel. 3661 M

RICHARD McCLANAHAN
Formerly Representative. TOBIAS MATTHAY

Private lessons, lecture courses,
teachers' forums.

Summer-class. Southwest Harbor, Me.
j

801 Steinway Bldg. New York City
Tel. Kl 9-8034

ROY CAMPBELL
Teacher of Successful Singers of

Radio—Theatre—Pictures—Concert—Opera
"STYLE-IZING" for Radio and the Theatre

—Studio— ,

607-8 Carnegie Hall New York City

Telephone Cl 5-9244

LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN
Pianist and teacher

Teacher of Aron Copland, Elie Siegmeister
and many artists and teachers.

"Special Summer Course"
BEGINNING TO ARTISTIC FINISH

Specialist in Technical Development and the
Art of Interpretation. Coaching for Recitals.

Hotel Ansonia, B'way at 73rd St., New York City

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY - COUNTERPOINT

COMPOSITION - ORCHESTRATION
117 West 48th St., Suite 41, New York City

Phone: Cl 5-4293

EDWIN HUGHES
PIANISTS PREPARED FOR PUBLIC

PERFORMANCE AND FOR UNIVERSITY.
COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY

TEACHING POSITIONS
WINTER TEACHING SEASON

September to Juno
For full information address:

338 West 89th Street New York 24, N. Y.

Tel. SChuyler 4-0261

MONTHLY SESSIONS IN WASHINGTON. D.C.

CECILE JAHIEL
CONCERT PIANIST—COMPOSER

1st prize of the Paris Conservatory
Former pupil of Cortot and Ravel

Coaching concert pianists for recital.

Courses for piano teachers and advanced pupils.
Master classes for concert pianists.

Private lessons.

18 East 78th Street New York City, N. Y.
REgent 7-7030 or RHinelander 4-1589

ANNE YAGO McGUFFEY
Teacher of Voice

1908 N Street, Northwest

Washington, D.C. District 4079

CHARLES LAGOURGUE 0.1. Q
VOICE PRODUCTION—SINGING

lAusical Theory—Composition
Courses of the Paris Conservatory

for Information:
35 W. 57th St.. New York

(FRANK) (ERNESTO)

LA FORGE-BERUMEN STUDIOS
Voice—Piano

Among those who have studied with Mr. Lo

Forge’ are: Marian Anderson, Lawrence Tib-

bett. Richard Crooks, and Mme. Matzenauer.

1100 Park Ave., Corner 89th St.. New York
Tel. Atwater 9-7470

MME. GIOVANNA VIOLA (HULn
Dramatic Soprano

1 LL)

Teacher of Singing—"Bel Canto"
Experienced European trained Artist
Coaching Opera, Concert and Radio

Correct voice production, defective sinaina
corrected.

Beginners accepted
Phone: Trafalgar 7-8230 Mon., Tues., Wed Thun
608 West End Ave. New York City

ALMA FAUST
TEACHER FOR PIANO TEACHERS OR FOR

AMATEUR PIANISTS

PRIVATE LESSONS CLASS LESSONS

Beautiful tone acquired thru integrated

instruction

Pupils teaching successfully all over the U. S.

STUDIO NEAR COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
600 West tilth St. New York 25, N. Y.

Telephone: Monument 2-6772

FRANK WILLGOOSE
Piano Instruction

Especially directed to an effective musical ap-
proach to the very young.

Many years of success in this field.

Teachers are invited for consultation, either
personally or by mail, regarding child student
problems.

Address:—29 Prime Avenue
Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

EDWARD E. TREUMANN
Concert Pianist—Artist-Teacher

Recommended by Emil Von Sauer, Mortiz Mosz-

kowski and Joseph Hofmann.
Studio, Carnegie Hall, Suite 837,

57th St. at 7th Ave.

Tel. Columbus 5-4357 New York City

Summer Master Class—June 15 to August 15.

Improve Your Sight Reading

KATZ-ELKAN STUDIOS
Carnegie Hall

7th Ave. and 56th St.

N.Y.C. 19 Tel. Cl. 6-2746WM. FICHANDLER
PIANO, THEORY AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING

314 West 75th St., New York City. SU 7-3775

Compositions by Wm. Fichandler

published by G. Schirmer
Private Teachers (Western)

CRYSTAL WATERS
Concert Singer — Teacher
Voice Building, Breathing,

Diction, Expression, Style.

In preparation for

Radio, Screen, Stage,
Concert, Opera.
Write for Circular

“5E ' S4St
' r.,.Vo.5-, 3«

N•» Y”^kCl,,

Continued

HAROLD HURLBUT
PARIS—NEW YORK—HOLLYWOOD

Singers Who Have Studied with Him Include

NADINE CONNER
Distinguished Soprano Metropolitan Opera

HENRY CORDY, Guatemala and Havana
Operas... and singers of San Francisco Opera,
Hollywood Bowl, N.Y. & L.A. Light Opera,

Oratorio and Radio.
Address: Hollywood, Calif. Phone: GL. 1056

on page 64
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Private Teachers (Western) Private Teachers (Western)

THE LIVERETTE VOCAL STUDIOS
AND OPERA ACADEMY

Formerly assistant to Dr. Lazar Samoiloff
Lucia Liverette, Director

Former Director of L.A. Civic Grand Opera Co.
CONCERT RADIO OPERA
Beginners to professional artists

Write for information

—

1833 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Teacher for Piano Teachers

Modern Piano Technic: Group_ work for Teach-
ers: Coaching concert pianists: Conducting
"Piano Teachers Forum."

BROOKS MAYS MUSIC STUDIOS

IOOS'/j Elm Street, Dallas 2, Texas Phone C-6214

EVANGELINE LEHMAN
TEACHER OF SINGING

ji

Opera—Operetta—Oratorio—Concert

167 Elmhurst Av., Detroit 3, Mich. To. 5-8413

JEROME D. ROSEN
Violinist-Teacher

Artistic instruction—Chamber Music Coaching
Faculty Member St. Louis Institute of Music

Member St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Founder-Director "Ancient String Instrument

Ensemble"—Violin Recitals

STUDIOS
6508 Delmar Blvd. 207a N. Kirkwood Road
St. Louis 12, Mo. Kirkwood, Mo.

DR. FRANCIS L. YORK
Advance Piano Interpretation and the Theory

work required for the degrees of Mus. Bach,

and Mus. Mas. Special Chopin interpretation.

DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Detroit, Mich.

EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON
Concert Pianist—Artist Teacher

229 So. Harvard Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif.

DU. 3-2597
SAN FRANCISCO CONSERVA-

TORY OF MUSIC, INC.
3435 Sacramento Street Walnut 1-3496

Bachelor of Music Degree Opera Department

Artists Diploma Pedagogy Certificate

Approved for veterans

Children's Saturday morning Classes.

ETHEL HART—CONTRALTO
Piano-Voice Studio

5305'/;- E. Beverly Blvd., E. Los Angeles 22, Calif.

Un. 1-3001 Un. 1-5350

NEW ETUDE PRICES
Increased costs for paper, labor and ink make ii

necessary to increase the price of ETUDE. This increase

becomes effective January 1, 1951.

However, you can still order your ETUDE sub-

scription at current prices—if you mail this coupon, with

check or money order, before December 31, 1950.

ACT TODAY AND SAVE
E 12-50

Elude
Box 866
Washington Square
Philadelphia 5, Pa.

Please renew my subscription to ETUDE

I year $3.00 2 years $5.00 3 years $7.00

Name

Address

Check enclosed Money Order enclosed

THEODORE PRESSER CO.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

CHRISTMAS CARD ORDER BLANK

Please ship the following:

Quantity Card No. Imprint (print clearly) Price

— $-

0 Cash with order

Total Amount $

Q Charge to my account

Date 19.

Name

Address

City
State

.

hi

KEEP YOUR CHOIR UP TO PITCH

( Continued from Page 14)

sounded. First sopranos should sing

the same pitch, and the conductor
should insist that every voice in that

section tune until the unison pitch

in all voices is A-440. Then the sec-

ond bass should sing the A two oc-

taves below, again continuing to

tune until each voice in the section

can match pitch. The first tenors

and second altos should sing the

octave between the bass and so-

pranos. or A-220. again each section

tuning its unison A. When the three

pitches are tuned in each section

then the two octaves should be tuned
together witli the Deagan chime
sounded frequently so that the ori-

ginal pitch stays in the memory. As
soon as the octaves are in tune the
second sopranos and second tenors
should be taught to tune the fifth,

which is E, each section working
alone until the unison of the section

is in accord. When the six sections

are able to sing the octaves and
fifths in tune then the first altos

and baritones should tune the third,

C-sharp. When the unison of each
voice is in accord the entire chord of
two octaves may be sung, while still

sounding the Deagan chime of A.

In the tempered scale that is used
in our pianos and organs the thirds
are sharped and the fifths are flatted.

In the untempered scale of Pytha-
goras the opposite is true. The con-
ductor will find that in unaccom-
panied singing the choir will grad-
ually sing the third a little lower
and raise the fifth a little higher. As
soon as the choir is able to sing an
interval of a fifth in untempered
tuning, they will be delighted when
they hear for the first time the har-
monic that results.

A great string quartet that prac-
tices four hours a day spends 40 to
50 minutes of that time in tuning.
A choir that practices two hours a
week should spend at least 15 min-
utes out of the two hours in learning
to sing chords with perfect unteim
pered intonation.

At first the chimes should be
sounded frequently. Later on, the
chime will not be needed except for
the initial sounding of pitch. The
choir is beginning to remember A.

If possible, it is wise to purchase
an A and a C chime. As soon as
the choir remembers A it is t»ood
then to move the chord up to C.
We in Westminster Choir tune to

a G. A. C and D. In that way we
solve all of the problems of lifts.

If the voices in the choir have been
classified according to lifts, tuning
to a G chord will put every voice in
its chest or lowest position except
the first sopranos, who are in the
middle voice. A chord on C will put
all the women in middle voice, leav-
ing all the men in chest voice. The
D chord keeps all the women in the

middle and the first tenors in the
first lift. If the choir ‘ is small and
wishes to tune to a four-part chord
the bass should sing A-110, soprano
A-440, the tenor the fifth above the
bass, or E. and the alto the third or
C-sharp below the A of the soprano.

...... ...cus jiy can aiso neip greatly
in sight-reading with the choir. The
average individual is not a good
sight-reader because he has not
memorized all the intervals.
When the choir is sight-reading

and one section sings a wrong in-
terval. the conductor should immedi-
ately sing the melody of some popu-
lar song or hymn in which the first

interval is the same interval that
caused the mistake.
The hymn “Holy. Holv. Holy.”

sung to the tune “Nicea,” has a
1
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S tbe brst ^nterval in the mel-

ody. The first interval in “Hark. The
Herald Angels Sing” is a fourth.
Ihe first interval in “God Rest You
Merry, Gentlemen” is a fifth. The
nrst interval in “Who Is on The
Lord s Side” is a sixth. These are
suggestions taken at random from
the Presbyterian Hymnal. We ad-
vise each conductor to use the hymn-
°° of his church for his melodic

material in intervals.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

from ORIGINAL ETCHINGS

Created especially for music-minded people by the celebrated Edward C. Smith,

commissioned by Theodore Presser Co.

Six famous highlights from music history, each with a fascinating description.

Printed on special-finish vellum paper.

THEODORE PRESSER CO.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

E-l The St. Thomas School in Leipzig, as seen from the studio

of Johann Sebastian Bach.

E-2 The Church of the Holy Trinity in Philadelphia, where the

famous Christmas Hymn “0 Little Town of Bethlehem”

was created and first played.

E-3 The Music Hall in Dublin, where Handel’s “Messiah” was

first sung in 1742.

E-4 A portrait of Johannes Brahms at work on his second

symphony.

E-5 The little church in Oberndorf, Austria, with Franz Gruber

leading the first performance of his Christinas Hymn,

“Silent Night.”

E-6 Franz Joseph Haydn conducting his “Farewell Symphony.”

25 cards of one number and matching envelopes to a box. Sorry, but we

cannot break boxes.

Pldirt $2.50

Imprinted wltli ydur name $3.00

$5.00 $ 10.00 $2.50

Use order form on opposite page.



•10K DRTJWCl. RADIO
and TELEVISION

ith Radio Corporation, Chicago 39, Illinois • Over 30 Years of "Know-How" in Radionics® Exclusively • Also Makers of AmZe nl
"

merico s Finest Hearing A

• • . Pitch. and
Tempo Control

now brought

to record-playing

i-iVER want to practice singing to an instru-

mental record tuned exactly to the pitch of

your own voice? Ever want to dance to a

slower or faster tempo? Ever dream of hear-
ing records play— one after another— to the

exact pitch that gives you greatest listening
pleasure?

Then come prepared for a new miracle of

radionic science. In the sensational new
Cobra-Matic” the simplest all-speed record

player ever invented. Zenith now brings you
itch and Tempo Control” perhaps the great-

est gift to the true music lover in all Zenith’s
great history.

Did you know that even the finest turntable
motors can vary enough to make records
soun off-key? Jus t as a flm . watch varies in
timekeeping accuracy.

Now— by simply touching a lever to adjust
speed—you automatically adjust and control
pitch and tempo to suit your own ears.

ere is more than a boon to the sensitive
ar o the trained musical expert. Here is the
pening of a whole new era of listening pleas-
re or m.lhons. Here, for the first time, re-

eard r r

Varyins Speeds in recording, re-
gardless of personal preferences of condue-

perfeefion™
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tl,er COntrol for record size
or 12 ,ncb- That's all there is to it!

New Zenith* "Tudor" Radio-Phonograph Console. Crowning

achievement in .Radio-Record enjoyment. ''Cobra-Matic" record

changer. Super-Sensitive FM, Long-Distance® AM. Radiorgan® Tone

Control. All in a stunning period cabinet of Mahogony veneers.

New Zenith "Cobra-Matic" Record Changer — The Music Lover's

Dream. AvaiJable only in new Zenith Radio-Phonogrophs See them

now at your Zenith Radio and Television Dealer's.


